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Eternal Lpve,_wesec and Inrow,;

I have been left to mourn the loss of their 
children. The mediums - live in the 
higher circles of the; city, and 'are

de plume, while “ShakeSpere” was his 
I name,-an evident change of “Shake-. 
I spear.” In each of the two spellings 
last given are ten letters—four vowels
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The story of a golden age sometime in 
the mythical past, when the conditions 
under which human life is supposed to 
have been living were so far removed 
from the discordant vibrations of life 
that they were neither seen nor heard, 
may retrospectively be pleasant to the 
individual who is incapable of feeling 
the Inspiration of the mighty struggle 
that is taking place on all the lines of 
life, to forward the movement which is 
bringing nearer the day when human 
life will be able to announce with an 
assurance based upon uncontrovertible 
facts that it can proclaim its emancipa
tion from the slavery in which it was 
formerly bound; but to those souls who 
are the active workers in bringing to n 

I practical consummation that much de
sired result, such a belief is worse than 
an idle dream, for it is enervating, mis- 

. placing the energy which should be 
used to reach a higher standard in hu
man life, for by its Inversion would 
cause the soul to look to. the things of 
the past for its highest ideal.

. The theory of life which holds that it 
is moving in cycles, advancing toward 
its ideal until it has gained a certain 
position and then receding, and like the 
animal on the pole of the circular 

. sweeps apparently moving forward but 
always returning to the starting point; 
such a theory while it Is removed a 
short distance from that horrible doc
trine which teaches that the floodgates 
of inspiration are closed and past reve- 

' lationB have given all that Is needful, 
and only by Inverted look can we see 
and comprehend the good, Is neverthe
less false in its conception and is being 
rejected by progressive life, as evi
denced by the breaking away from that 
school of thought which has been try
ing to palm off on credulous minds the 
fossilized remains of theories that have 
long ago outgrown their usefulness.

Truth is not paradoxical. Any special 
■ phase of its manifestation does not in 
Its presentation contradict other forms 
Or. modes by which It is brought to the 

. acceptance of life, and any Implication 
that Its present manifestation is only a 
temporary expedient from which no 
permanent good will be evolved, would 
be contradictory, for the bond of union 
that binds4yutb fo progress Is insepara
ble; and when the soul is seeking dis
interestedly to attain unto a knowledge 
of the truth, progress away from the 
errors of Its former life is assured and 
the advancement is permanent.

/./Th?,fears, of some timid soul? that 
• this wide-awake, tireless energy that is 

urging human life onward to higher 
attainments Is speeding the car of hu
man progress too fast, and if not 
stepped will result in a smash-up and 
universal wreckage of the hones and 
labor spent in attaining unto better con
ditions, Is groundless, for we will not, 
because we cannot,, receive an order to 
advance until we are fully prepared, 
and. when it is received we must obey 
-for the reason that we have no other 

/ desire.-
: Tho tendency of -the soul while it Is 

groping in. the darkness and twilight of 
. itb undeveloped'reasoning powers is to 

suppose that the effects that are so ap
parent are the causes which produced 

‘them; and from such erroneous con- 
: elusions is evolved the false Idea of 
looking backward to view the promised 

; land, when only by moving forward can 
vit be attained, and even if it brings us 
• Into conflict with antagonistic forces It 
; is the only highway over “which we can 

make a successful upward journey, and 
' those forces which seek to impede will, 

. like the lions in the path of . Bunyan’s 
^pilgrim, be unable to harm if we keep 

ini the; highway where is placed the 
guide-board pointing to the highlands

J’ of more advanced conditions.
/ .That, those causes which have pro

duced the conditions In human society 
Which held it back, preventing it from 

. giving expression to those forces that 
' would carry it forward, are slowly but 
sut£ly being'removed; the most pessi-

S mistic must, if they use but a small pot
ation of the power of intelligent observa

tion and comparison,, admit It will 
show that whatever the obstacles that 
at present are In the pathway of pro
gressive life, greater ones formerly ex
isted; - That It “takes all kinds of peo- 

^le to make a world,” is true, or at least 
we find all kinds here whether needful 

. or not; and that class of minds who are 
continually bringing to a knowledge of 
the world of what constitutes its im
perative needs are a necessary factor 

.. to entrance its progress; but there are 
, also needed those who from their vant- 

. age ground can view retrospectively 
/what has been gained, and with a clear 

vision can see the glorious possibilities 
; of the coming age; and who can speak 

words of cheer to those who are bravely 
giving battle to aid their own. and 
others’ progressive Journey. . *
/ To the close student of human con
ditions it is apparent that the nations of 
the earth that can be classed as modern 
are entering on the final phase of their 

?• present form of civilization. They are 
in. a period of their own natlonalllfe 
where the burden of militarism will, if 
apt relieved, destroy the national organ
izations. That the more advanced na
tions will be relieved of that burden 
through the operation of that uplifting 
spirit which is moving the world on
ward we believe and know. That it has 
been in the past a grievous weight to 
carry is true, and the only extenuating 

. conditions of it were that those upon 
whom the burden fell the heaviest 
were not able to realize what a load 
they were carrying; but'now like a 
young giant when first made conscious 
.of his powers, 4bey are preparing to 
cast aside those conditions of an age 
which when .compared with the coming 

■ one will be rated as barbaric. No 
edicts can prevent its consummation, 
for in the words of Gerald Massey Is 
.expressed that glorious hope, and . Its 

• truth cannot be doubted: “’Tls coming

The N. S. A. desires to notify the 
Spiritualists of Indiana and of Pennsyl
vania, that Mr. E. W. Sprague and Mrs. 
C. A. Sprague are regularly appointed 
missionaries, to work through those 
states; and societies or individuals in 
either, who wish to have spiritual lec
tures and tests delivered in their towns, 
will kindly correspond at once with Mr. 
Sprague. His address for the present 
is 55 E. Wayne street, Fort Wayne, 
Ind. Brother and Mrs. Sprague are 
making a tour’ through Indiana; they 
will soon go to Pennsylvania, and later, 
back to Indiana. They wish to arrange 
their route, and to visit as many towns 
as possible. They are very successful 
in building up societies and In organiz
ing new associations. Write them at
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barbarism when the call of the spirit 
was to advance,, can with hope be as
sured, that she will be as vigorous in 
dealing with the present and future ob
stacles when fully awakened to" the ne
cessity for such action.

The coming age is the one that Is 
fraught with the greatest possibilities. 
The experiences of life have' not been 
for naught, To assert that the world 
has not profited by its past experiences 
would show ignorance of facts as they 
are presented to us by the .historical 
records compiled by the races that have 
passed on. The course of its upward 
journey may have been vacillating, and 
it is strewn with the ruins of nations 
and races which went down in 'the on
ward march of life because they were 
outgrown and only mortal, the tempo
rary habitation of the Immortal spirit 
that could not be bound by the limita
tions of material development. .
. Truth never becomes old or enervat
ed; Its foundation Is the rock of ages. 
It is only the finite Interpretation that 
is given to its mariitestationsthat man
ifests symptoms of age and decay. The 
finite understanding of what life’s du
ties and obligations are, • may be all 
right for to-day, but to-morrow leaves, 
them impotent, without authoritative 
utterance to command the attention of 
the individual, nation or race that has 
advanced to a higher comprehension of 
its obligations. " . .

The‘progress of the. spiritual life of 
man has kept pace with the wonderful 
development In utilizing .the forces that 
have been an Important factor in his ma
terial advancement. To be otherwise 
would be a contradiction and nulliflca- 
tlon of th£ unity of the normal forces 
that arc working for the betterment of 
life’s conditions. They must and do tes,- 
tlfy of each other, however external ap
pearances may seem to point to the op
posite.; The lessening hold of dogmatic 
theology upon the spiritual life does not 
Indicate that the moral tone is lowered, 
but on the'contrary It shows an ad
vancement to where It can view with 
clearer vision the highway over which 
It must journey.to reach the highlands 
of spiritual exaltation where can be re
alized freedom from the bondage to the 
emotions and desires of the mere ani
mal existence. • - *

That beyond the present phase of 
life’s development there are other les
sons to learn, other regions to explore 
and bring into higher conditions of life 
than at the present exist, is evidenced 
by the restlessness and dissatisfaction 
that pervade human existence for it is 
the law of spiritual attraction which is 
irresistibly drawing life .higher, for if 
those forces did not exist there would 
not be that ardent desire which is mani
fested in that incessant energy dis
played in the struggle for the attain
ment of something better. .

The doctrine of human depravity, 
that has been .taught by all of the old 
theologies,, has been one of the most for
midable obstacles which the soul has 
had to encounter and surmount in its 
upward journey. While we see great 
opportunities for improvement, and 
many times our souls are sorrowing at 
our own and others’ apparent Inability 
to attain unto the; goal of our highest 
aspirations; nevertheless the assurance 
of final success is the inspiration that 
gives courage to strive for their attain
ment. The spirit of discernment In its 
dealing, with the-conditions of human 
life must be alert to be able to distin
guish between the real and what is only 
seeming. Appearances as they are 
viewed from the external standpoint 
will many times deceive the observer, 
and what would seem to be retrogres
sion or at least impediments in the path 
of the traveler as he is journeying to 
the promised land, will when viewed 
through the internal spiritual sense 
prove to have been: an advancement 
and helps in the realization’of life’s pro
gressive Journey. .

The mighty work needful to be ac
complished in the removal of the im
pediments from the path of advancing 
life, and in directing its energies so as 
to attain the greatest amount of help
ful results, would be appalling and use-, 
less if only the material existence was 
taken into account; but realizing that it 
is the quickening of the immortal pow
ers inherent in every soul, that is the 
most needful, and no matter how deeply 
buried.they are beneath the debris of 
moral and spiritual degradation, Its res
urrection is an assured fact and its 
progress permanent The destiny of. 
life Is progressive, and no doctrine of 
fatalism, a belief that It Is impossible 
to overcome the environments of hered
itary or acquired systems .-of thought 
and its’resultant . habits of life, can 

i quench that immortal energy that. Is 
> manifest by the soul when it acts earn- 
/ estness of purpose* in the attainment of 
: Excelsior.. This inspiration Is the guld- 
• Ing star, the mighty angel who among 
, all nations and races is firmly leading 
i. them rto ward the ever advancing light 
; • . . HAMILTON DE GRAW.
;“ ■ Shakers, N.-Y.

While science is considered the most 
exact department of human knowledge 
no department makes larger. use of 
“creatures of Imagination.” Of these 
the atom, matter, nature, force, energy, 
and law, are the most conspicuous. Of I 
none of these have we any sense or 1 
conscious experience, and science 
claims to confine itself strictly to the do
main of experience. ’

Man himself is an epitome of the 
whole world, and he knows nothing of 
the world that he does not know of 
himself. He is conscious of his thoughts, 
motives and volitions which is his spir
itual side, and he perceives his color, 
solidity, form, and so on, which is his 
physical side. Both sides combined and 
acting in concert is what he calls his na
ture, and Is all he knows about himself, 
unless Indeed he is the phenomena of I 
some great Noumenon, or All, of which 
he has neither conscious dot sense expe
rience. That Is precisely what you 
know about the balance of the world. 
We know nothing about the atom, mat
ter and nature except as we use them 
for the great “unknowable” Noumenon 
or the All of which the individual or 
thing is the phenomenon. / r.

We have no sense or conscious expe
rience of what is supposed to be rep
resented by these terms. They are 
theories, just as the' parson’s God Is a 
theory?

And what do you know about force or 
energy in the balance of the world, that 
we do not of these things In ourselves? 
True we are not conscious of thought, 
emotion and volition in the planet, the 
elements and in animal and vegetable 
things, anv more than we are of them 
in other men; but we see them acting 
precisely as if they had those things. 
Indeed we see a much higher order of 
Intelligence in the formation and move
ment of the worlds and In the,purely, 
vegetable and animal economics, than 
man as an Individual has, and than the 
vegetable and animal have as individ
uals or things. This high order of in
telligence you may call noumenal intel
ligence as contradistinguished from phe
nomenal Intelligence or Intelligence of 
the individual. And if the atom or mat
ter is the Noumenon—as we think they 
are not—then they have that higher 
order of intelligence/ ■ . ' "

Conscience Is not a material, tangible 
substance permeating the'human sys
tem, as a component part of the same.

Conscience is formulated opinion, or 
judgment, resulting from tho unfolding 
of the mind, being brought into activity 
by the direct result of special educa
tion, in regard to the Justice or Injus
tice, of performing certain duties, or 
obligations as they are presented for 
our execution, or obligation.

Conscience is the result of thought, 
and thought, is the 'direct result of 
knowledge, all knowledge is the result 
of enforced conditions. Education does 
not exist outside of an 'organization, 
neither does, conscience exist outside of 
an embodiment, and applied conditions 
acting upon the mind. ’.I .

Conscience is a twin brother to-judg
ment, and both non-existing, only as a 
product of the mind brought Into exist
ence through 'receptive intelligence. 
The child is without conscience, appro
priating all within its grasp "for its own 
benefit. The savage or . barbarian, is 
without a merciful conscience, but is 
pre-educated to kill and slay at will.

The word conscience signifies knowl
edge or, understanding’is. Imparted, and 
Is derived or acquired only through un- 

। fold meat and expansion of the mind, as 
a receptacle- for all Required attain
ments. The mind unfolds, expands as 
it receives light, and illumination, and 
our judgment, Qr-copscience^acts in a 
corresponding ratio, repelling or re
jecting all that comes Wlthlmthe radius 
of our 6plnion. • •'=’ । >

I That which we call con^ilence, is an 
acquired quantity, it is a.result of some 
preceding action, or the cllma# of ac
quired Intelligence, through w^at we 
call the mind, or whatv we coll the 
spirit. Now, the human being pis ush
ered into existence in a state of utter ig
norance, but endowed with' a perfect 
natural organization susceptibly of un- 
foldment or of being educated/and is 
receptive to all there is, tq be acquired, 
good, . bad, and Indifferent, and dis
crimination is one of thq. first, 'lessons

But let us confine our attention strict
ly to the things or phenomena which 
make up the universe, and to what they 
do.- If we rule out that other “creature 
of the imagination,” the law, the evi
dence all is that everything from the 
elements on up to the planet, and the 
planet itself acts of its own free will 
and not on compulsion of anything else. 
Everything acts out its character .to
ward its environment, just as man acts 
out his character toward his environ
ment. If Noumenon or “God” 4s the 
cause of the act, It Is “God” as in the 
thing and a part,of the thing; if spirit 
Is the cause,.it is spirit as in and for. the 
time a part of the thing. Moreover, if 
It is “force” in lower existence, it Is 
force, in man; or if It is spirit in man it 
is spirit in the planet and In all other 
things. Whatever the cause in one 
thing, it is in all things. But these 
things are a different discussion; let us 
confine our attention to the thing and 
what it does as a whole without regard 
to its make-up. '. .

A most pernicious delusion has.taken 
possession of many’men that “law” 
compels things to do what they do, and' 
being content with that explanation 
they seek for no other. The delusion 
stops further Inquiry. Of course, if 
“law” controls the planet it controls 
man, and he has not an earthly use for 
a mind or will But law never, yet con
trolled anything, and is not an explana
tion of anything that is done, . but is 
merely the formal statement of What is 
done After it is done. We never have 
any idea of a law until we observe the 
facts on which the law. bases. Things 
act out their character toward the en
vironment, and “law” is but an expres
sion for the Invariablyness of their con
duct under similar circumstances. The 
moving principle is in the thing that 
acts, and certainly not"in the law or 
methods of Its conduct.

I have_been puzzled to mdke out what 
those people mean who say all we have 
to do to ba happy is toobey the laws of 
nature; Well, if a man falls off the 
housetop, he “obeys” the law of gravita
tion by promptly falling to the pave
ment below, but it does not always 
make him happy—not in this world. If 
he eats poison, he “obeys” the laws of | 
nature by dying out of this world Into | 
another,,where he may of may not be 
happy. Of course, if they mean that 
we should be versed in the laws of na
ture or what will happen under certain 
circumstances, and so order our con
duct as to secure the good and avoid 
the evil, nd one is prepared to dispute 
that proposition. We knew that before 
they told us.

Some years ago a comet got mixed up 
with Jupiter and his satellites) and I be
lieve it was some six months before he 
got away. If the long-bearded, old- gen
tleman had been controlled by the law 
of attraction or gravitation he never 
would have lift out. His orbital motion 
does not explain it, for he bad lost that 
motion some six months before. The 
truth of the matter Is that the planet 
and every other thing has the same or
der of** attractions and repulsions that 
you see among men, women and chil
dren. And the world is-much more in
teresting if we regard’ itjn that light. 
Except where there Is actual contact of 
one thing jn motion with another which 
has not the.same motion, every,thing 
acts out.its own sweet .will under the 

^circumstances—“creatures of imagina
tion” nevertheless. ’■ / ; .'7..

Home, Tenn. . ' F.^ RIPLEY.;

; up. the steep of time; and this old world
Is growing brighter.” . : '
‘We Who can look with pride- upon -the 

. marvelous growth of our republic and 
admire the coqrage with".which our 
forefathers grappled with the forces' 
that sought to bind her to the medieval Foe Mje at thl* office.

The orthodox religion had for its 
foundation the three years’ experience 
of the medium Jesus. His death on the 
cross was the means of salvation for 
millions of people. For nearly two 
thousand years the Christian world has 
flourished and flooded the world with 
orthodox literature. The Christians 
have deviated somewhat from the 
teachings of Jesus, hence it has become 
necessary that a new religion should be 
given to the world. A new light has 
dawned upon the earth, and a new re
ligion has made Itself manifest; it 
comes in the form and development of 
phenomenal Spiritualism. The Fox 
girls, and the boy, Andrew Jackson Da
vis, four Illiterate children, may be said 
to be the foundation and the original in
structors of the new religion.v

During the last 52 years a large num
ber of mediums have been brought out. 
and they have all contributed more or 
less to bring to light the power of the 
spirit world.

Among the early mediums was D. D. 
Home, who was accompanied with

Hesome wonderful' manifestations.
was carried out of a room from the
second story of a house in London, 
through one window, and brought 
back through another, as three or 
more reliable witnesses have testified.

The Eddy family, four In number, 
two of each sex, contributed largely of 
spiritual phenomena, consisting of 
physical manifestations, and material
izations. Noted people from across the 
Seas came to America to witness the 
manifestations of the Eddy family. 

| The Davenport children, also four in 
number, were a power to behold. They 
were all developed when young. The 
two boys, William and Horatio, trav
eled over North and South America, as 
well as Europe, edifying lords, nobles, 
kings and emperors _ with their phe
nomena. , . .

I Dr. Slade, when In the zenith of bis 
heavenly gifts, commanded .the atten
tion of the best minds In America and 
England, but the nervous strain was

(Continued from No. 572.)
“That it is man’s highest interest to 

acquire an accurate knowledge of those 
circumstances which produce evil to 
the human race, and of those which 
produce good; and to exert all his pow
ers to remove the former from society, 
and to create around it the latter only.”

“Without a knowledge of the imme
diate causes which create evil and 
good, individually and generally, 
throughout society, man may be said 
to be moved to action by ordinary 
animal instincts, and by instinctive 
reason.”
. Hitherto, through the natural ignor
ance of man, arising from the infancy 
of humanity—an infancy which is only 
now progressing toward childhood—the 
human race has been forbidden to in
vestigate the causes of good and evil, 
yet without an accurate knowledge of 
which it can never attain wisdom and 
happiness. A distinct perception of the 
causes of good and evil, is the next step 
for humanity to attain, to advance it 
from its present infant state, in which 
all has been mystery, Imagination, and 
wild conjecture, toward a state of cer
tainty and rationality, or to a clearer 
conception of those unchanging facts, 
which man as he progresses in age and 
experience, becomes competent to In
vestigate, and by accumulating and ar-

The Wisconsin Spiritualists will have 
the pleasure of enjoying a meeting of' 
some of the brightest minds in Spirit
ualistic ranks at Fond du Lac, on the. ’ 
27th, 28th and 29th of this month. The 
Wisconsin State Spiritualist Associa* 
tlon has arranged a mass meeting foi 
that date, and Moses Hull, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, Mrs. Georgia ' Gladys Cooley 
and Max Hoffmann have been engages. 
The meetings will be held In Crescent 
Opera House, the finest auditorium in 
the city, and suitable and appropriate 
music has been secured.

Moses Hull and Dr. Peebles are prob
ably the oldest platform workers in the 
field and they are certainly men who 
command the respect and esteem of.

i not only Spiritualists, but all who know 
them. Dr. Peebles, eighty years of age, 
has practically retired from active 
work and his appearance in Wisconsin, 
will be welcomed and enjoyed by al! 
who have the good fortune to listen to .. 
him. Mrs. Cooley and Mr. Hoffmann 
are test mediums that have graced the • 
platform of many large cities and their 
work is beyond reproach. Their de
scriptions are positive and clear, and 
never fall of giving satisfaction.

| Much credit is due to the mayor and 
citizens of Fond du Lac who' have 
aided in making the meeting possible' 
by their invitation and substantial

taught, that the practice of certain the- too great’, and he is now a physical
ories results In good,, the practice of wreck. , • - * . ' :
certain other theories * results in- evil, Colchester was a brilliant light for a 
and from this 'ieachlhgJs baseb all ac- few years', and .then his physical 
tlons, and judgments of,- whatever kind strength gave out and he weqt home to 
or nature, and thls'moriltor of an edu- his guides In the spirit world. ■
cated mind Is--whau ifc.; tm^ con-1 Mollie Fancher, of Xew York, is a 
science.' . >' -. <,.- ’ ' surprise, to the people "of 'fairbpe aridscience.' ............ . ( __

To advocate the theory that there is America;-although' a -cripple, she per- 
a material conscience/permeating tfie fornis some wonderful feats in her psy- 
human systenTas a component part'of chic manifestations. Her clairvoyant 
the same isrentfrely Inadmissible, or to powers are a surprise to science. She 
advocate the idea that thete is a spirit sees’ people in the old world and tells 
conscience as an-integral'part, or as an their occupation. When the door-bell
attribute of an individualized spirit, ex- rings, she. will tell instantly who is 
elusive of the'mind, would be too effem- coming. She -is sorely afflicted, but her 
Inate to give It a place-In-an Intelligent friends are numbered by the hundreds.' 
mind. ? - Maud Lord Drake for many years has 
. To talk of a double conscience is uhso- led a charmed life. ; Her remarkable 
pbistlcated nonsense; or4o talk of a di- powers have called forth much praise 
vided conscience Is simply puerility, and from the best in the land. In her dark 
a-very weak sophistry.’ We could say, seances many voices are heard whisper- 
with equal propriety ofl reasoning that ing consolation to their loved ones left 
there are two spirits In one body, a good behind.. They give their name and 
one and an evil one,*4Dp two souls for leave their greetings. .
them to occupy, or, thabd person bad Charles Foster gave to the people of 
two minds, a-good one and an evil one, America and England some remarkable 
and that he used them to suit the occa- phenomena. Raised blood-letters would 
Bion.' And to quote from numerous an- grow upon his arms giving the names 
cient literary characters,’their writings, of departed friends In the spirit world, 
speeches or sayings, that* may -have His life was short on the earth, - but 
Pi86? S° w°rd'con®cl5l9® to . convey many hearts were piade glad 'through their ideas or theories doe^r not prove his j X that they used the word judiciously; and ion> *nsWredf words and prophetic vis- 
with a' clear underBtandlfig, and is not I Mott the Missouri wonder, shone brill- 
conclusive evidence that mon has a ma- iantly for a few years as a materializ- 
terial conscience, susceptible of. double ing medium, as hundreds will testify; 
action, for in their judgment of the past but his habits overcame his better Judg- 
and true philosophy of ■pie-word, were ment and a short life ended his career 
more likely to err than’educated people on the earth. *
of to-day. . • U • ,-U I Harry Bastian was one of the most
: That there is a difference of- opinion honorable-mediums that ever existed in 
among the people of thbpresent day, on America. No one could justly accuse 
'the question of conscience, its origin, Harry of doing any fake work or mis- 
Its office,.is perfectly natural, for from, representing in any way, for he-took 
the great laboratory-of nature evolves the greatest pleasure in giving the best 
all-mankind, and they areas diversified that the spirits provided him with, 
and dissimilar in their nature, and or- Full materialized forms of all sizes 
ganisms, and consequent conclusions as and complexions put in their appear- 
Nature is rich In its.untold varieties of ance and were soon identified.

£is dlSl,“lty The BangB Sisters are occupying a
^ ^' Prominent position as mediums May

down fo tee pr^ old etS fure of . universal ignorance, together ^^ ^ wlmiing at the
with blind Superstitiousreligious teach- p .
ing, has - so completely .enshrouded, There are many mediums being de
warped and befogged the minds of the jdoped in all parts of this land of the 
people, to the extent that the ilihmlnat- fref: W® have some-of the very best 

i ing light of Spiritualism, with, all its In J^e northwest; some In Minneapolis 
grand, overwhelming intelligent* truths anu some in St. Paul, I am sitting oc- 
flashed upon them for the past fifty or casionally with a gentleman and his 
sixty years has scarcely served to crack w^e In St Paul, Capt. and Mrs. Simon- 
the old shell of ignorance,^hhd blind su- ton. She Is a wonderful materializing 
perstltlon, and.lettn djfay of light Into medium; full forms appear. Some of 
those dark and benighted recesses of her guides sing the sweet songs of 
the human mind; 7- ’ ^; *5 l heaven; others play the guitar; others 

L Moline III. • ;0/P. MITCHELL. whistle loud and shrill; others talk in
■ '’audible voice to their -parents, who

- highly respected. They received The 
^ernaJ ^^k^^uf^ier name Progressive Thinker with its premium 
We call thee by-,: mowjtot;we^m | books, and proclaim themselves among 
Knowing no. change l^Rraatwe call | ^e happiest of the happy. Much good 
Ihe ^n0/t^?,D^Or; 118 accomplished through these new me- 
For Right is God, and^od-i^Rlght,. d|ums pRi WM CLEVELAND. . 
So may our lives wltK^ unite. ■ . I Minneapolis. Minn.
Eternal Truth, whose ‘Mving flame, ’ - ' - ;’

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” ' By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph..D., ex-priest' 
of the. diocese of Cleveland, O.; A. sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Hortamann? 
It Is cood reading; and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enllght-; 
ened concerning the ways and methods' 
of-Home and its..priesthood. Price 15 
cent?/ For tale it thia office.

ranging a multiplicity of them to form financial assistance, and they can con
fixed sciences, arid thus to attain a gratulate themselves on having secured 
knowledge of general truths, which the best talent obtainable from which 
will disclose the past and present to learn of the truth of the philosophy. ’ 
causes of good and evil to mankind and Spiritualists of the state who can pos- 
the means of securing future happi- slbly attend the meeting should not fall 
ness. to do so, as such opportunities are not

“As true religion consists only in the offered every day. The fact of such a 
acquisition of the knowledge of truth meeting amply demonstrates the value 
.and its consistent application to prac- of organization, local, state and t i- 
tice, according to the ascertained facts tionah Without a state organization It 
or laws of human nature, which knowl- would be practically impossible for 
edge and application will ensure the such work. With It these meetings can 
permanent happiness of humanity, the be arranged occasionally and made to 
attainment of a distinct perception of result In much good for the cause. • It 
the immediate causes of good and evil is to be hoped that friends will not fall 
among men .will be the first step to a to appreciate this and lend their aid 
knowledge of true religion. The second by their presence to make the results \ 
will Ue the application of this knowl- worthy of the effort.
edge to remove, wisely and peaceably, Special features have been arranged 
the causes which now Immediately for Thanksgiving, the last day of tho 
produce evil, and which have had this series,, and no pains have been spared 
effect through1 all preceding: genera- to furnish an intellectual treat for 
tlons. The third step will' be to intro- every person who is interested In tho' 
duco those causes which shall P^rm^- advancement of thought and education, 
neatly create* good* t<x all of the human whether In sympathy with the' philoBO^ 
rg^e without distinction of class, sect, Phy of Spiritualism or not. Wisconsin 
pdKy, country; br\colon . - to be waking frob. its years of
. “The knowledge- of theufacts .7co,n-r apparent lethargy and to be taking a 
njbted with humanity which disclose decided and permanent stand for ad* 
the cause of good and evil to man, and vancement In Spiritualism.
the application of that knowledge to In addition to the speakers from out- 
remove the immediate cause.of all hu- -side the state as mentioned above tho 
.man evils, and introduce.the causes of state workers are entreated to be pres- 
permanent good to- all of the human ent and aid In the meeting, and taking 
race, will constitute the basis of true It all In all the friends of the cause will 
religion among all people and nations certainly have cause for rejoicing and 
to the end of time. ' thanksgiving. Let us get together and ,

“There can be no religion in preach- exchange thought and ideas for our ad- 
ing and talking about vice and virtue, voncCment. Let us feed the interest 
goodness and wickedness, while there which has been started, that it may 
is no substantive knowledge either in grow and become a power for truth 
the preaching or talking. True religion and advancement.
consists not in words, but in actions; , • CLARA L. STEWART.
not In words that make no substantive 
impressions of permanent improvement 
on mankind throughout thousands of practices can in any degree understand; 
successive ages, but in deeds which how men and women will speak the 
produce , immediate progressive im- truth only to each other, have but one 
prdtement and happiness among all Interest and one object, and that with- 
people and nations; uniting, instead of out disguise of any kind, being to pro- 
dividing, all of the family of man; an mote the best, the highest and most 
improvement and happiness constantly permanent happiness of each other, Is 
advancing, without any retrogression, to them at present a mystery, a mlra- 
ufitll great knowledge shall be acquired cle altogether beyond the utmost 
and universally diffused—endless dis-1 stretch of their mole-like comprehen- 
coveries in the arts and sciences made sion. A germ of this new state of hu- 
and universally applied to practice— man existence must be patiently 
the earth highly cultivated and made a worked out by a few determined minds,

Throughout all world* burn*, just the p *
, 7niRe’ , . , • - Did Shakspeare Write the Bible?

Unfold thyself in clearer form' t h, i - , ’' u \Till all our lives to thee conform, : In Shakespeare s name Ues the key to
For God Is Truth,' andTruth is God.- * wonderful cryptogram. The spell-
Ruling all nations with : outstretched I P^ “Shakespeare” was the poet’s nom . rod *•CV»r»lrz»6»^n.*rt*♦ Tffna Vila

From thy great hear^pltblesslngs flow, 
So may our lives^A’fiile^^ thee 
Both now and thftngA^^
For Love Is Gqd,-5nfi;(iixl is I^ove 
In earth and :in the havens above.
‘ St. Cloud, Miiih:'^ - < J. S. HULL. •

• '“Longleys BeantO, _ ." / Vol 2. 
Bweet flongir^rid'm^Iij for’home aid 
social meetings. Facial at this office 
Price 15 teatar

"langley* B^ 
teen beautiful, 
with music, fiy< <k -H 
Price/hy mail, ft 
tMilfle^vS^'

.” ■ Four- 
iring wongs. 
»n*LonglejL 
For *aie at

and six consonants. Combine these two 
figures and, we have the number 46, the 
key to the mystery.- • . .

Turning to the. forty-sixth Psalm Jn 
;the revised version It is found that the’ 
psalm is divided: Into three portions, 
each one ending with “selah.” Remem
ber the riffmber—46. ■ - : / '

: Counting forty-six words from' the be-' 
•ginning of the psalm, -one: reads the 
word “shake” Jn- the first portion# and 
:counting - forty-six words.from' the end • 
of tbe pnalm ;one reaches '-'the * word 
“spear.” ThereIs “Shakespear” as 
plainly as lettert can'make it-iLbndoh* 
AuBiret*.;. *......

paradise — man everywhere trained 
from his birth, physically, mentally, 
morally and practically to become, com
pared with his present low and de
graded existence, a superior being In 
knowledge, excellence and happiness.

“Thus the religion of an old Immoral 
world—immoral because based on false 
principles—has been a religion of forms, 
ceremonies and unmeaning mysteries, 
and of much preaching and talking, 
having no soul or substance within it; 
a religion of baseless imagination, from 
which, as the whole past experience’ of 
the human race, as narrated In history, 
confirms, divisions, contests, wars and 
hypocrisy, with all that is artificial in 
mind, feeling, manner and conduct, 
could alone emanate. While, the re
ligion of the new moral world is based 
on facts never yet known* to -change; 
thus forming universal- truths, which

by men and women who shall devote 
themselves to this godlike purpose, to 
give, as far as they can, amidst an 
Ignorant and prejudiced world, an ap
proximate example to a now unbeliev
ing people; unbelieving, because it is 
only through sight that the multitude 
can receive full faith in that which, 
without an actual perception of the 
change in practice by having It before 
their eyes, they cannot In their present 
state of mind, ever imagine but 
through a mist of confusion.

“It Is only when an approximate ex
ample of this new condition of the hu
man race shall be seen In practice, that 
the governments of the world can be
come conscious of their present blind
ness and folly; that they can perceive 
the misery which they now inflict upon 
the multitude, and understand the ex
tent of excellence and. happiness of

neither preaching nor talking; it will in discover that true religion Is a\reUgion 
every Individual become a part of his of practice, and not of preaching; and 
nature, ever present in bls spirit, mind, that the practice consists, not In use- 
and conduct, ensuring a perpetual sun- less unmeaning forms, ceremonies and 
shine of life, and ever expressive In childish mysteries and miracles, but In 
the countenance and evident in the I proceeding In a straightforward,, com- 
conduct. When this religion shall be- mon sense manner, to remove all those 

-come universal, there will be no . dis- causes removable by the unity of men. 
ease, vice, crime, or misery, from the which , continually, generation after : 
period when the children of an im- generation, produce evil to the human 
proved generation, • well born, shall race; and by man uniting all his power 
have been consistently trained in Its with his fellows to create a new exist-

“Those trained In the old world of * as far as existing means and knowledge 
error can form no adequate, conception will admit; so superior that each shall 
of a state of human existence when the produce positive good, while their com- 
change shall be effected from the In-1 bination shall ensure a high degree of 
ferior circumstances which , man has excellence and rational enjoyment 
created for man even from the be? to an- • ” ?
ginning, to those new and superior cir- “Seeing the all-importance of this 
cumstances.which the experience of all mode of Action, knowing the causes and • 
the past, and the progress of .modem consequences of this system of .human 
science, will enable man now to create ^e» alb trained from infancy to become 
for man. When the physical form, the National beings, will adopt this practice, 
mental power, the moral faculties, and Persevere in it, bring society to a high 
the facilities of practice, shall be care- state of .comparative perfection, and 
fully attended to and highly cultivated carry it onward without retrogression 
In all from birth—when real knowledge a8 long as human time shall last. This 
Of the most valuable description shall conduct will be one essential part of 
be given with all plainness and slm-. true relIgIo“^ ,
plicity- to each—and when the Ian- . , (T H i
guage, in look, manner and yvord, shall: Z
be, alone, the language of fruth, This . •new-Philadelphia, Ohio. , ' .' 
state'of society, in which there willbe : ;' 11 >»•» “ '■/ 1 ■ .■'■
but one Interest apd one object, no one . 'it Is better to get rid of an. old deltb 

1 remaining within the BeUtoH irtid lim-1 Bion than hrdlscover a newtrut^—Lqdb 
Ited -drtle’of the old wdrid’e idea* and wig Boerne
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HELL VENTILATED.
Infant Damnation, Onoe an 

Article of Faith, Now, 
Obsolete. /

. The Westminster Confession of Faith, 
framed in 1043, and adopted by the 
Presbyterians, contains the following 
article:

'' . “Elect infants, dying in infancy,, are 
regenerated and saved by Christ, 
through the Spirit, who worketh when 
and where-he please th.”

Infant damnation was preached by 
7 Presbyterians up to the early part of 

the present century. Some preachers 
were credited with saying, “Hell is 

: paved with the skulls of infants not a 
span long.”

About the year 1770 the Rev. John 
Murray came to America and began 
preaching universal salvation. The or
ganization of Uuiversallsts as a dis
tinct sect dates since that time. As. a 
sect they are not numerous, but where 
now is the Presbyterian who professes 
to believe in the eternal torment of 
Infants?

The Boston Investigator in 1872 
printed a discussion between the Rev. 
C. A. Walworth, a Catholic priest of 
Albany, N. Y., and myself. He was my 
classmate at college and we were both 
converted under the preaching of Elder 
Jacob Knapp. He had written a letter 
to the Investigator to correct an error 

.in that paper in regard to his position 
on the question of the Infallibility of 
the Pope. Having avowed his accept- 

' nnce of the recent decree of the Vati
can council on Papal Infallibility, I ad
dressed him a brief letter of Inquiry as 
to his “getting religion” at college. I 

- wanted to know if, at the moment of 
- conversion, he escaped the “wrath to 

come* and secured bls post mortem 
salvation. ■

He replied , with a long letter which 
Invited a reply from me. Wo discussed 
mainly the doctrine of Hell. I cited 
.Wigglesworth’s “Day of Doom,” pub
lished In 1002, and taught with .the 
catechism for; more than a century 
thereafter, no -book except the Bible 
being so much read id this country. I 
quote two stanzas* as follows:
“But who can tell the plagues of hell

And torments.-exquisite? / '
Who ean relate their dismal state1 .

And terrors infinite?»
Who* fare the best and. feel the least, .

Yet feel that punish meat . :
Whereby to naught' they would be 

brought
If God did not prevent.

“The least degree of misery
There felt Is Incomparable;

The lightest pain they there sustain 
Is more than Intolerable.

But God’s own power from hour to 
‘ hour

Upholds them in the fire, 
, That they shall not consume a Jot,

Nor by its force expire.”
Such, I paid, was the doctrine taught 

in New England one hundred years ago 
by clergymen at least as far advanced 
in civilization and humanity as those 

• of any other country. But, what is 
; more appalling, this kind of punish- 
• ment was to be meted out even to in- 
i fants who had never personally trans-

rebuke Inutile Inv^ another 
writer^ who I sue t - was 1 Editor 
Seaver, and that re e caused him to 
write me a lame apohihy, And later, to 
my surprise, he sent me a republication, 
of puf discussion, jftjn a preface, notes 
an4« appendix by Iftlihselt. It was  
printed by “The Catholic Publication 
Society,” New Yorkj'1873, and on the- 
title page he wrote, “With compliments 
of his friend and- antagonist, C. W.” 
None of his offensive.expressions had' 
been exppnged or modified, and typo
graphical .errors in my part were re
produced., Nevertheless I at once or
dered twenty-five copies. The title of 
the book fa'“The Doctrine of HelJ, Ven
tilated by a Discussion,” etc. But a 
shorter and better title would have 
been “Hell Ventilated.” • ... •

W. H. BURR.

REVIVALS, ETC.
An Indiana Editor’s Views 

Thereon.

To the Editor:—I inclose you a couple 
of leading editorials from our Elkhart 
Review, . The editor—writer of them— 
is In no way a Spiritualist. He 18 a 
member of and a constant attendant of 
church. But I send them to show the 
sensible view that he has of revivals. 
Revivals in this place for three years 
Inst past have been flat failures. The 
M,’E, ehurehjast year held a protract
ed meeting lasting six weeks and re
sorted to every means to get converts, 
and after much singing and shouting, 
they only trapped nine, and three of 
them were young ones. The Presbyte
rian church is also declining, They got 
a new preacher a year ago and he sur
prised them a few days .ago by telling; 
.them that the Lord had called him to 
Fort; Wayne on a higher salary. The 
whole Christian scheme Is a monstrous, 
fraud—a gigantic imposition.. • 
. And there is Uncle Peebles still de
sirous of rating Jesus as something ex
traordinary. Myron Reed shocked the 
church people when he said Jesus was 
a tramp. But judged by our standard 
of. to-day he certainly was a . tramp. 
He said the foxes we better off than 
he, as they bad holes. But being a car
penter’s son, It was his own fault if he 
did not /build a house. There are very 
few people, notwithstanding our educa
tional efforts, that can make compari
sons and come to sensible conclusions. 
It will take a hundred thousand years 
yet to . bgnlsh one-half the error that 
the human race is willing to carry.

Elkhart, Ind. C. H. MURRAY.

gressed—
“But from the womb unto the tomb

I Were straightway carried.”
•I In reply' my opponent gave an ex- 
j position of the Catholic doctrine of 

. heaven and hell. *‘To reach the super- 
; natural vision of God,” said be, “is 

heaven; to fall short of it is hell, is per-
• ditiom” And though the hell of idiots 

. and of 'unbaptized infants would be 
“a lost destiny,” they would be “free 
from every species of physical pain,” 

. anj “enjoy a happiness far - beyond 
anything which thia, world can afford— 
a greater felicity than the most pro
gressive Infidel has ever dreamed of.*’

Having begged me to cease quoting 
- adversaries of the Catholic church as 

authorities for him, I then gave ex? 
.. tracts from a catechism published in 

England, entitled “The Sight of Hell,” 
written by a priest named Furniss, 
printed “permlssa superlorum” and 
recommended to be used in Sunday- 
schools. One extract was this: • - '

“Little child! if you go to hell, there, 
will be a devil at your side to strike 
you. He will go on striking you every 
minute forever and ever without stop
ping. The first stroke will make’ your 
body as bad as the body of Job, covered 
from head to foot with sores and ul- 

.. cere. The second stroke will make your 
body twice as bad as the body of Job. 

; The third stroke will make your body 
three times as bad as the body of Job. 
The fourth stroke will make your body 
four times as bad as the body of Job. 
How, then, will your body be after the 
devil has been striking it every moment 
.fora hundred millions of years without 

•■ stopping?” , * 7 '
My opponent discredited this au- 

■ thirlty, cited from the Manchester Ex
aminer. He had never heard of it be
fore and thought it very absurd.

.^ Meanwhile I found In Lecky’s “Hie- 
< tory of European Morals” references to 
; , “The Sight of Hell,” by the Rev. J.

•.Furniss, O. SS. R, published by Duffy 
• (Dublin and London) “permissa superl- 
:. orum,” and I made from that book this 
. - further quotation:
.. “The little child is In this red-hot 

oven. Hear bow it screams to come 
.' out. Sec how it turns and twists itself- 

•about the fire. It beats its head against 
the roof of the oven. It stamps Its little 
feet on the floor ♦ • * God was very 
good to .this child. Very likely God saw 

• . it would get worse and worse and 
- never repent, and; so it would have to 
, be punished much more in hell. So God 

- in his mercy called it out of the world 
/ • In its early childhood,” • •

Mr. Walworth’s reply to this ’was 
- • evasive. He said: • •

- “If you are unwilling to meet me 
upon the platform of faith which I 

' ' avow; if you dare not maintain your 
. ; Infidel, hostility to. that; holy’ church 

; upon her own ground; If you feel 
driven to become a scavenger , of hls- 

- tory, a compiler of all the extravagan
cies published'by. individual Christians 

' during eighteen centuries, forming out 
of such material a man of straw, of 
your own creation to cross swords 

< with—why, then, you are only one new 
instance of that system of loud whoop
ing and timorous skulking which char- 

/ acterlzes Indian warfare.”
.1 had quoted T^rtullian, the first 
Latin Father, on hell, and Furniss of 

. recent date. Tertulllan he repudiated 
as a “heretic,” and Furniss he ignored 
by silence. So I hinted that our dis- 

. cusslon ought to end, and I allowed 
him the last word. His final letter was 

-. offensively personal. I had expressed 
my conviction, based upon Spiritual 

r ’ phenomena, that there is a life beyond. 
. . He sneeringly said I bad no light there- 

- . from: “The spirits that rap under Jhe 
table are not communicative.” He 
classed me with-cynics and mockers 

’ who have nothing to say in regard to 
v: a future state, “except, like Diogenes, 
77 to sit In .their tubs and rail at those 
. । who have something to say.” 7Know- 
; I nothings by • profession, they glory in 
.^ their ignorance.” “They cannot build, 
»zbut they are practised in the art of 
7? undermining, Tpcy.. have ..no./ respect 
■&■ for a te dam, bnt they will bo.w 
^.dowii pfofdtmdly to h rat hole.” ( ,..~ 
&k'Vlfot, rfUclT expression^ the ptlest was

The editorials referred to in the above 
are as follows:
REVIVING RELIGION IN ELKHART

With the advent of the evangelist to 
our city there should come to every 
man and to every woman, who puts 
himself or herself under the influence 
of his words and his teachings, many a 
serious question. One of the first 
should be,z “Have I so departed from 
that true system of living as related to 
myself and to the community In which 
I live; and to my Creator, as to need .a 
renewal of those unselfish impulses 
which are supposed to be derived en
tirely from my religions relation?”

A great many often confound the 
meaning of the word “religion,” and 
esteem it to be an expression of our 
creed of living rather than the living It
self. Religion Is baaed upon the fund- 
amental Idea in human nature of some 
relationship to power outside of and 
above ourselves. It is fundamental in 
Its principle but expansive in its a indi
cation, and subject to enlargement 
with-,.the?developing civilization of the 
face and with the enlarging wisdom 
and life of the individual. True rpllg- 
iop floes not. mean to one man what It 
doe^'to^nnoUier, and the wisdom of 
teaching, and the wisdom of accept
ance of instruction, Iles the adaptation 
of the principles of obligation to God 
and humanity by each Individual. The
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OUR WINTER CAMPAIGN
It will be especially .brilliant and at

tractive, and we desire to reach at. 
least 100,000 Spiritualists who take no 
Spiritualist paper, and who are actually 
in midnight darkness in reference to 
Jvhat is going on in our ranks; In order 
to do this we will make a great sacri
fice financially, and will send the paper 
put twelve weeks for,15 cents to all new 
Subscribers, or those who have not been 
bn bur list foi* one year. We will also 
pend to each'.trial subscriber a &py of 
The. Progressive Thinker containing 
the “Crimes of Ministers and Church 
Members.” This issue of The Progress
ive Thinker contains twelve pages, the 
largest paper ever issued on this earth 
from any Spiritualist publishing house. 
The data presented- was collected dur
ing three months’ time In 1898, from 
the secular press, illustrating in a
marked degree the vast amount of

family (6r any one else, for that matter) 
in orde^^o gotjlie reading of the paper 
for less )/iaq Actual cost to us, under 
the pretense that that person Is a new 
subscriber. On the contrary, you should 
renew at once, and send in- all the 
yearly subscribers you can, to strength
en oiir hands ip this great missionary 
work. The trick of changing the sub
scription to another, member of the 
family, when the yearly subscription 
expires, in order to take advantage of 
our trial:rates,,has .been played upon 
us, but we pope it will never be re
peated. As the lamented Col. Inger
soll said, “Let us-be honest”

; We want-7 to do a missionary work 
this wintef among Spiritualists ex
clusively,. We wapt them to read what 
the Hon. A, B, Richmond, the Sage of 
(jassadaga, has to say. His narration 
will extend'through several months of 
the paper, and will prove highly fasci
nating apd 'interesting. ’ .

This offer Is. made solely to reach the 
Spiritualists. We want to take a cen
sus, and determine, how many Spirit
ualists can be induced to read a Spirlt-

marked degree the vast amount of uallst paper when it Is sent out almost 
crime among ministers of the gospel I as a gift If they will read The Pro-
and 'church members. Whenever you gresslve Thicker for three months, we 
hear an orthodox minister defaming ■ are sure they, will read it longer. This 
Spiritualists, all you have to do is to fis a Special Campaign among the Spir-
present him this special Issue of the 
paper in answer. It is a stunner, and 
will silence him! The data and statis
tics of this paper alone are worth, to ev
ery Spiritualist at least ONE DOLLAR. 
It is a weapon of defense they cannot 
afford to be without. Any Spiritualist 
|n renewing his subscription can have 
this remarkable paper sent to him by 
enclosing a two-cent stamp. We desire 
to send this paper to every Spiritualist 
In the United States, a million or more! 
When we sell this paper-to the trade. in-

itualists. Wo want to reach them ex
clusively. 'There: always have' been 
thousands of Spiritualists who do not 
read bur literature. They know abso
lutely nothing of the great events con
stantly occurring in our ranks. They 
are In midnight darkness in respect to 
the personnel of our movement. We 
don’t think that one Spiritualist in a 
hundred knows.,that the National Spir
itualist Association .met this year at 
Cleveland, Ohio. We want to reach 
this class In this-our Special Campaign.

Remember, please, that only those are entitled 
to the paper 12 weeks for 15 cents, who are new 
subscribers, or whose names hay& not been on 
our list for one year. Bear31&. in mind, for 
the paper at the above price c6sts: us more than 
we get for it. Each of our-present subscribers, 
should try to send in a new yearly?, subscription, 
and thus greatly assist us ill this missionary 
work. - . V “

&

ft NOTABLE WORK BY HODSON TUTTLE
• .  7TTT——  7-^- h.l: Iw. -tv ■ : ;

The Science ■6f $pii^
i ditibns and Cultivation.w - ‘

Every Family Should Have a Copy of This Work

larger the relation of the Individual to 
the community the more diversified the 
claims of religion upon him. The 
larger his individual powers and capac
ities the more extended the claims of 
religious obligation upon himself.
• These are some of the things which 
men and women should think of when 
they are accepting the teachings of re
ligious Instructors as to the necessity 
of salvation, as such Instructors do- 
nominate one of the large purposes of 
religion. It is not salvation from the 
evils Of life or the misfortunes of exist
ence, or the punishments of the future, 
but It is the salvation to the individual 
and the world of these great Impulses 
of the human heart, charity, unselfish
ness, obligation to one’s fellows, pur
pose to do good and not 111, to increase 
the sum of human happiness and there
by decrease the sum of human misery, 
to enlarge the intellectual and spiritual 
forces within the man himself. It is 
the salvation of these Impulses to the 
individual and within the Individual 
and from him to the world, which make 
up the sum total of results. Any ef
forts, made by religious teachers and 
religious leaders to enlarge this feeling 
.of personal responsibility to God and 
to man, and to put It into vibration 
within the Individual should be encour
aged by all who believe that human na
ture is capable of happiness, of vital 
good, and of noble Instinct. The re
vival of- such a spirit In the Individual 
extends to the community and softens 
the hardness of life and enlarges the 
benefits which one man confers upon 
bls fellows.

The coming of such a revival means 
more charity to our fellow-men, more 
kindness of judgment, more sympathy 
for personal' misfortune, more thought 
regarding one’s dally conduct, more re
gard for the -rights of. oUr neighbors 
and better observance of obligations to 
the Creator. . ‘

Since Mr. Tuttle’s supervision of the 
Questions and Answers Department In 
The Progressive Thinker, over five 
years ago, he has been in constant re
ceipt of letters from those Interested in 
the investigation of Spiritualism and 
kindred fields of thought, desiring per
sonal lessons, often offering more than 
the exorbitant prices of the advertising 
“scientists,” “occultists,” etc. To all 
these he has replied that he could fur
nish nothing beyond the books he has 
published and the answers given In The 
Progressive Thinker, which are free to 
all.

The demand has been so urgent that 
it has been decided by Mr. Tuttle to 
condense the answers given on Me
diumship and Spiritualism in the The 
Progressive Thinker, for the past years, 
with new matter, and so far as possible, 
meet the demand for “lessons” on these 
subjects.

tlgate to satisfy my ardent desire to 
know?” To answer all such questions 
is the' object of this book. Its Introduc
tion is the Principles of Spiritualism/ 
It gives the fundamental laws and con
ditions of .medUimshlp, and, then, dis
cusses its various phases, giving “prac
tical lessons”, in each. Clairvoyance, 
psychomotry, mind-reading,Mesmerism, 
or Hypnotism, Healing, Writing, Inspi
ration, Physical Phenomena, etc., with 
a series of “Hints and Suggestions,” 
clearing up obscure places. .

The price of this book has been put at 
35 cents, making It within the reach of 
all. It will be ready to send out about 
December 15.

Those who desire such a book will 
Confer a favor by-sending to Hudson

To the Editor:—The meetings at the 
Free Church of Sturgis, Mich., are 
still kept up; regularly morning and 
evening. Foy many years past the 
house hid? been Closed three-fourths of 
the time, but the present “administra
tion” seems determined to “keep up 
the steam and blow the whistle” regu
larly, twice every Sunday.

On October 21, Mrs. N. S. Baade oc
cupied the desk, morning and evening. 
On October 28, Mrs. Claman; her. sub
ject was “Mental Liberty.” On the 
next Sunday, November 4, Thomas 
Harding did the needful in the fore
noon, and Miss Beitour and Dr. E. H. 
Denslow In the evening. Who the 
speakers are to be for the-near future 
has not been decided, “but the thing 
has got to go,” the president says, and 
his cabinet says “amen.” So no one 
who desires to attend services at 10:30 
a. in., or 7 p. m., need fear disappoint
ment, if they direct their steps toward 
the Free Church of Sturgis, Mich., on 
any Sunday they please, or every Sun-, 
day for that matter. . . r’

Now, In sober earnest, let me say 
that one of the greatest set-backs to 
Spiritualism is the- extravagant man
ner in which Spiritualistic speakers' 
meetings, seances, manifestations And 
so forth are reported to the papers. 
Spiritualists are the greatest people on 
the face of the globe, if all the superla
tives, exclamations and super-extras, 
so abundantly indulged in, are true. 
Such things bring your cause into con
tempt with . respectable people and 
lower it in the eyes of the world. Why 
cannot those who report experiences, 
write the simple truth and permit the 
reader to judge for himself whether 
the phenomenon is or Is not “wonder
ful,” “astonishing,” “startling,” etc? 
And as for the so-called “inspirational” 

' lecturers? why, sir, they are to a man 
! (rather to u woman) a long way ahead 
I of William Jennings Bryan for oratory.
I am sorry to say derisive smiles and 
derogatory jokes and comments are the 
fruits which; those extravagant flat
terers produce by. such silly utterances/

I hope they wont get “mad” at me 
for criticising these ridiculous commu
nications, for as the “good book” .says, 
“The rebukes of a friend are faithful,” 
and I hope they won’t give the prefer
ence to the kisses of a deceitful enemy. 
Exclamations (whether pointed or not) 
and superlatives, even when truly ap
plied, had better be left out If the re
spect of respectable people is thought 
of any value.

I confess I am pained to see the dis
respect in which our cause Is held by 
many persons who accept our theories. 
Such persons decline to Identify them
selves openly with a movement so full 
of Inaccuracy, if not of positive un
truth, as Spiritualism, as seen in its 
printed reports, seems to be. Of course 
the editors of newspapers and period
icals should not be held responsible for 
printing such objectionable matter.

Let the good sense and good taste of 
reporters of meetings come to the front, 
for surely no persons ought to possess 
more refinement and delicacy than 
those who mediately or immediately 
hold communion with those who hate 
passed from the grossness of earth to 
the purity of the world of spirit.

I am writing this communication on 
the Impression, of the moment, almost 
as speedily as my hand can be exer- 

I clsed, and I hope to forward it without 
revision. I had not the least thought 

I of writing in this way when I com- 
l menced, 4>ut the “influence” would 

have It so and as It, in a measure, 
agrees with my sense of right, I let It 
proceed unchecked.

I «No offense Is Intended and only the 
kindliest feelings animate" me as I 
write. One can easily tell the charac
ter of an Influence, for amiability or its 
opposite, by the sensations experienced 
at the time of Its presence, and I can 
say on the present occasion that not the 
least inkling of antagonism is felt to
ward anyone, but a feeling of gentle 
persuasion predominates, accompanied 
by that peace which passeth under
standing.

I did not intend to put my name to 
the report concerning the Free Church, 
but as I have permitted myself to be 
led on, I affix my name in accordance 
with what is required of me; hoping 
the editor will excuse all the Imperfec
tions of this unstudied (by me) but 1m- 
pressional letter.

THOS. HARDING.
* Sturgis, Mich.

YOUR 
EYE

ON

OUR MAIN PREMIUMS

Important Books.
Reduced Prices.

Three Joumevs Around the World
. A large handsomely. bound octavo 

volume, 500 pages, finely illustrated, de
scribing the Pacific Islands, New Zea
land and Australia, India and her mag
ic, Egypt and her pyramids, Persia, 
Ceylon, Palestine, etc., with the relig-

I lous manners, customs, laws and hab
its of all foreign countries. Price, $1.50. .

Immortality*
Volume 3 of the Encyclopedia of And the employments of spirits good 

Death, and Life in the Spirit World and evil In the spirit-world. What a 
will be our main Premium until fur- hundred spirits say about, their dwell- 
»« u«fa «d it i, the only book Mi^X^^ 
sent out to oui subscubera foi 25 Price reduced from $1.50 to $1. Post-' 
cents, which is far less than actual age 12 cents. Paper, 50 cents, 
cost to us. The price of each one of Seers of the Ages. ‘ “
the other six Premium Books when This large volume of 400 pages (9th'' 
ordered alone ia50 cents. Any two edition/ treats exhaustively of . the 
of the other six Premium Books you B^ers, sages, prophets and inspired men 
may select, are sent out for 90 cents- LI, 'traces ata Slurs’ with Ihe 
Note the-prices carefully when re-1 spirit world. This Is considered a 
mitting - • - standard work, treating of God, heaven,

b‘. ' hell, faith, repentance, prayer, baptism,
* • i n judgment, demoniac spirits, etc. Price

Volumes 1, 2 and 3. of the Ency- reduced from $2 to$1.25. Postage We,
clopedia of Death, .and Life in the 
Spirit World, when ordered together,
Price $1.10,

Spiritual Harp.
A book of 300 pages, containing songs.

. hvmns and anthems for Spiritualist so
cieties and circles. The words are afire •

Any three of the seven Premium wIth progress. It contains the choicest 
Rnnkfl von mav order Prion ^110 songs and music by James G. Clark and , BOOKS you may oraer, rnce 314V. other reformers. Reduced from $2 to -

•------ $1.25.
Any four of the seven Premium 

Books you may order, Price $1.50.

Any five of the seven Premium
Books you may order, Price $L8(L

Any six of the seven Premium 
Books you may order, Price $2.10.

.Lastly, all of the seven premium 
Books are aen^ out together, Price 
$2.35. '

Remember, these Premium Books 
are only sent to our own subscribers 
when they send in their yearly sub
scription to The Progressive 
Thinker, which is always one dollar. 
Those who ore not subscribers to The 
Progressive Thinker must pay the 
regular retail price for these seven 
valuable books, which is $10.75.

Bear in mind, please, that Volume 3 
is the only Premium Book sent out 
for 25 cents.

REMARKABLE OFFER.
SEVEN REMARKABLE BOOKS 

FOR $2.85.
(Offered at Far Less Than 

Actual Cost
The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World,. Vol. 1, 
Price.......,..,, ............... $ 1.50

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World; Vol. 3,
Price. .♦ 4 LOO

The Encyclopedia of Death, and 
Life in the Spirit World, Vol 3, 

Price......................................... $1.50
Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun- „ 

done and Super-Mundane Spir
itism. Price.............................$ 1.50

Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism. Price . . . . ....................... !

The Next World Interviewed.
Price........... '. ............ *............... :

The Occult Life of Jesus (Includ
ing the Hull-Covert Debate). 

Price...................................

Total price to the trade.

L

$ 1.50

$ 1.25

$ 2.00

.$10.75

Tuttle, Berlin .Heights, Ohio, a. card 
with tholr address., .

We are, informed by Mr. Tattle that 
the “Asphodel .Blooms”—the book of* 

Perhaps no questions are so dften poems—can ,npt bo gotten out for the 
asked as: “How can I became a me- holidays, and -the date of appearance 
dium?” “How shall I proceed to laves- can not be given now. '

The above work by Mr. Tuttle should have a 
place in every family. It supplies a long felt 
want. It will point out many grand? truths, and 
show up many glaring fallacies floating around 
in order to deplete your pocket-book. Send in 
your order to Mr. Tuttle at once; / - 1

THE COMING OF THE REVIVAL- 
- ' IST&

: The various clergymen and churches 
of the-clty; have united In the call to 
Dr. Wilbur"Chapman, to conduct a se
ries of revival meetings in this city. 
The preliminary work of. preparation 
for Dr. Chapman In reality began* last 
.Sunday; and has -been continued dur
ing the week, in church meetings.and 
services, the keynote of which was 
preparation for the coming of a better 
spirit in the community. On next Sun
day an evangelist will come to prepare 
the way for Dr. Chapman in a Series of 
union meetings to be held in the taber
nacle. ;

‘ The holding of revivals in a city, like 
' Elkhart may .he the beginning qf a bet
ter and higher spirit In social living 
and in Individual habit The results 
largely depend upon the methods of the 
leader of these meetings. If be be of 
that highly' emotional and sensational 
disposition which seeks. to excite the 
emotions,-, arouse the fears, and stir to 
unwise energy those less elevated forces 
of the individual and the populace, he 
may occasion the ■ development of a 
spirit in the community which is more, 
.deleterious than beneficial. If he be, 
However, of .the thoughtful kind, as we; 
;nre informed'-Dr. Chapman is, leading 
men ?to .think' of. their relationship- to 
each other‘and to their God, stimulnt-, 
Ing a-conscientious purpose to do right 
In the common dealings of life, and to 
so live thatthe habits and peculiarities: 
which mark'ihe Udljldual we q( UM

higher and more Christian type which 
finds Its example-in the Savior of the 
world, and its fullest fruits In the ex
tension of true civilization and Chris
tianity, he will leave behind him an im
press that shall stamp Itself indelibly 
for good upon the future of the city.

Those who attend the revival serv
ices should go there with a determined 
.purpose to receive what good they can, 
and to give what helpful service they 
are able to the truer and more lasting 
influences which tend to increase the 
spirit of Christianity, not only in the 
city but in the entire community, with 
which we have relations. Do not go 
there with a purpose to be simply re- 
ceptlte, or a desire to be stirred in the 
innermost spirit by that emoUonM and 

•unwise excitement of fear, hope or de
sire, but go there to calmly receive the 
truth which is spoken, to adapt to 
yourself such parts of It as a quickened 
conscience and .a laudable wish for a 
better life will show you that you need. 
r If the result of the revival shall give 
to the people of thls(clty a better effort 
for moral and intellectual advancement, 
for honesty in business, for honor in 
social life, for a truer respect for our 
fellowmen and his rights, and a higher 

‘estimate of your relations to the world? 
to each other, and. to . the Almighty, 
they have done vast good. But if they 
simply stir the temporary emotions and 
excite a spasmodic fear of the future, 
or an unreasonable hope In the present, 
they will not have'done;the good that 
they should do'.' '*” • * v - .

; “Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and Social

. building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D, 
LL.D. A most excellent knd .very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other |m- 

- portant volumes.on Health,: Social Sci
ence, Religion, .etc. Price, cloth* 75 
oat*. Fei uto at tUa eficK

Spirit'Thotograpby.
• Having thoroughly Investigated the 
phenomena of Spiritualism - In all its 
phases; including spirit photography, 
which T‘had a good opportunity of do* 
Ing last summer through the medium
ship of a well-known artist, I desire to 
call the attention or'ybur readers to a 
peculiar experience7 ThaVe recently had 
while on a-visit; to^the’ home of Judge 
and Mrs. Ive^ hf Arlington, Ga. I had 
taken a camera and plates with me, and 
being ai ¥dnilfe? of rustic scenery I 
took several interesting views, among 
others one^f a- dinse growth of pines. 
While ow driving, the' team was 
stopped, Pplaced’the camera on ' the 
seat and nftide thV'exposure, there were 
three othp£ peYs^hs present, the hour 
was four ■ eclock p. m., the plate had 
not been grevlou^y exposed, there was 
no house'within two miles. When the 
plate was developed there appeared on 
same a Cabin with one window, and 
two faces ^H the Background. I was in
formed bj^he guflle of a good medium 
who was tlresent/ttiat this cabin had 
been destroyed bW cyclone some fifty 
years ngo Snd two nien killed there at 
that time.f°This iVSs my fourth attempt 
at taking ivbhoto&aph. I bad no expe
rience in'photography, and all of the 
persons present-nt the time positively 
assert that There was not a semblance 
of cabin or person Except ourselves, 
and we remained*!^the carriage all the 
time.- ;7!- '‘'7r ; "

How did,this cabin and the -, faces 
come on the plate? If these manifesta- 
tloins can occifrTwIth ine^ why not with 
others render proper conditions? ..

/.MRS; JOHN W. VOORHEES.

; i‘Ml#d .and. Bq^y^r Suggestions and 
Hypnotism Applied in Medicine and 

By A. Q, Halphld^. Pre#- 
:W5jety7bf Anihropolpgy^ 
b office, ftlw &

THE SPORTSMAN’S WHEEL.

I am out for a ride, for my wheel Is my 
pride,

And without gun or fishing pole, *
And the fresh bracing air removes ev

ery care,
And joy fills my rapturous soul.

Through woodlands I wend and I ride 
like the wind,

By mountains, .ocean and brook, 
And the birds of the sky, and the fishes 

.that shy,
Are safe from my gun and my hook.

To the woods of my dreams, and the 
musical streams,

I drink in love’s tremulous song, 
And feel as I ride, no Ills that betide

The world and its burdens of wrong.
And the thoughts that speak from hiU- 

. tops and peaks,
And the flower-lips dewy pearled,.

Are older by far ■ than the . remotest 
star.

Yet new and old as the world.
And swift for the hunt, as oft I am 
; ‘ wont, *

I am borne on the wings of my wheel. 
But my game is the good I can see in 
".the wood, •

, And the truth they sweetly reveal.
•So away and on through shadow and

7 sun, • .7 '
On. the hillside and velvety sod, 

I tide with glee, both happy and free, -
As I hear the low whisperings of God.

BISHOP A. BEALS.
Summerland, Cal. .

Total price to our subscribers. .$ 2.35 
The Progressive Thinker one year

and the seven premium books. .$ 3.35 
These seven books, substantially and 

elegantly bound, and printed in the 
neatest ^tyle of the printer’s art will be ' 
furnished to our subscribers alone for , 
$2.35. But bear in mind that in order ' 
to secure these SEVEN valuable pre- : 
mlum books for $2;35, the order must be 
accompanied with a year’s subscription 
for The Progressive Thinker. The 
paper one year, $1.00; the seven books, . 
$2.35. Total $3.35.

The aggregate price of these seven 
bdoks to the trade is $10.75. in order 
to assist in forming a Spiritual and 
Occult Library in every Spiritualist’s 
home, these seven valuable books are 
furnished to our subscribers for $2.35, 
which is less by far than their actual 
cost. The authors make no charge for 
the vast amount of labor bestowed on 
these works, and.which extended over 
many years. The publisher receives not 
a single cent for tho great expense he 
was to, hundreds of dollars being paid 
out in putting them in type, and elec
trotyping the pages, and making them 
ready for the printer. That is why you 
are getting these intensely interesting 
books for almost nothing. We are only 
carrying out the Divine Plan, inaugu
rated only by The Progressive Thinker. 
There are thousands of Spiritualists 
who take no Spiritualist paper, and this 
inducement is offered, * in order that 
they may commence forming at once a 
Spiritual and Occult Library, and thus 
keep In Une with the advancing proces
sion. .The postage on -the above books 
and expense of mailing is about 85 
cents, hence you are almost receiving 
them as an absolute gift *

By taking B5 cents from $2.35, you 
will find that all we have left us for 
those seven books is only $1.50.

India and Her Magic.
A lecture delivered by Dr. Peebles be

fore the medical students of the College : 
of Science in San Francisco, January, 
1805. Astounding wonders that he wit
nessed during his journeys around the 
world. Price 10 cents. ’'
Who Are These Spiritualists and

What In Spiritualism?
This pamphlet of over 40 pages proves 

that the greatest and brainest men In 
the world to-day, such' as Sir Wm. 
Crookes and hundreds of others are 
Spiritualists. Price 15 cents.

Did Jesus Christ Exist?
A pamphlet of 65 pages. Did Jesus 

Christ exist? What the spirits say 
about it What the Jews say about IL 
What Thomas Paine said about It 
What Renan said about it What 
Franklin said about It What Emerson 
said about it What Rabbi Wise, A. J. 
Davis, W. E. Coleman and others say 
about it. Price 15 cents.
Dr. Peebles’ Three Jubilee Leo- 

tures.
A most elegantly bound pamphlet of 

122 pages, giving Dr. Peebles’ lectures 
delivered in Hydesville, March 31, 1898, . 
in Rochester, and later in London at 
the International Congress of Spiritual
ists. These lectures, illustrated, are 
racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 35 
cents.

The Christ Question Settled.
A symposium by Hudson Tuttle, W. 

E. Coleman, Rabbi Wise, Col. Ingersoll, 
J. 8. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. Buchan
an and Dr. Peebles. This is a hand
some volume of nearly 400 pages, and 
treats of Jesus, Mahomet and the gnos
tics. What the Talmud says about 
Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child mar
riage in-India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosti
cism. What the spirits through W. J. 
Colville, J. J. Morse, Mrs. Longley, 
Mrs. Everitt, Mrs. Hagan-Jackson and * 
other mediums say about Jesus, etc.

। Price $1.25.
A Critical and Crushing Review •. .

By Dr. Peebles of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s . 
five lectures against Spiritualism. This 
crisp and critical reply of the Doctor, 
while repudiating spiritism, and all 
frauds connected with the subject, sus
tains Spiritualism, considering It the 
complement of primitive Christianity. 
Price 25 cents.

Hell Revised, Modernized
And made more comfortable. A scath
ing review of the Rev. Dr. Kipp’s ser
mon delivered In the Presbyterian 
church, upon “What Is Hell?” By Dr. 
J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet of 25 pages. 
Price 10 cents.

I The Soul—Did It Pre-exist ?
| Did it begin to exist with the body?
Is it evolved from the body? Did it as
cend up through all the lower orders of 
creation, or Is it a potentialized portion 
of God? Has It been re-incarnated, or 
re-embodied? Price 15 cents.

Pro and Con of Spiritualism.
This pamphlet 1b a re-prlnt of the es

says in “The Arena” on Spiritualism in , 
which Rev. H. A. Hart endeavored to 
prove Spiritualism dangerous and al
lied to witchcraft. The reply printed 
In “The Arena” written by Dr. Peebles 
excited extensive comment, and is ab
solutely crushing. Price reduced to 5 
cents.
Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 

Spiritualism.
An elegant pamphlet containing an ac
count of the exercises at Rochester and 
Hydesville, N. Y., at the celebration of 

I the Fiftieth Anniversary of Modern 
I Spiritualism. It contains the addresses 

of some of the most noted speakers 
| present. It contains the picture of the ' 

Hydesville cottage, wreath, etc., Price 
15 cents.

DR. PEEBLES’apM
FOR SALE BY

The Progressive Thinker.

CLUBS OF TEN.
OR a moment stop and consider.
The Progressive Thinker Is “the one 

'original. dollar Spiritualist paper.
It introduced, a new era in. the 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
financially b^s been all that could 
be desired. Notwithstanding the 

rise in the price of ^rlnt paper,.It has 
still maintained its status, as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but it introduced the Divine Plan 
In its business with its subscribers—a 
portion , of the profits of- the office re
turning to' them. Just think of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to. 
our subscribers.for $2.35. After paying 
the postage of :thqse. seven books, and 
the expeng&Jdtfailing them, all that 
we have left 1$ $1.50.. You can readily. 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than the actual cost to us. 
We do.; this • work In accordance - 
with The.'DIvine Plan, In order to assist 
in formlhg the nucleus of a library In 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
out pfemliiiOst, and you will certainly 
wanttb'bec^ to The
Progressive Thinker, ft Hot so already, 
and; obtain the book* to maouac^ j

One -Thousand Clubs Wanted

' - In Clubs of Ten subscribers we give 
the following for $L15:. The. Progressive 
Thinker one year, and. your choice of 
one of these two* books—Volume 3. of 
the Encyclopedia of Death, and Life In j 
the Spirit World, or The Next World In- j 
terviewed, both remarkable works, and 
worth their weight in gold to. every 
thoughtful student ‘ The one who gets 
up the club will be entitled to The Pro
gressive Thinker one-year and both, of 
the above books. No other books can

RnniQ ty Cariyi® Petereilea.D VU II V Given by automatic writing through

the author’a mediumship. ?' 7 ?:
The Discovered Country—$1.

A narrative of the personal experiences In spirit-lift ' ’ ^‘ 
of tho author’s father, who had been a natural phlloa- > ; 
ephor and a materialist. '

Mary Anne Carew—doth, $ 1.
Sxperienoosof the aathor's'Thothor in spirt Ulf©.

PhiUp CarllBlio—Cloth, $1.
A deep philosophical romance by the band of ruidea 

the rubject of uh title bolus a scientific young phil
osopher, who Is a medium; Ms chief opponents beta# 
a clergyman and a materialist.

Oceanidea—Paper Cover, boots.
A •clsntific novel based on the philosophy of life, as seen from the spirit side. For sale at offlee of The .. 

Progressive Thinker. ✓

i’lie Influence of the Zodiac
UPON HUMAN LIFE. >

BY ELEANOR KIRK.

Th!i ti tho only book >hfoh ttntei the simple prhb; 
elples of the Zodiac In simple terms,making the entire. . 
matter clear to tho overgo understanding. y „ 
. This volume Indicate! the location, characteristics . 
fcnd InQuenceef each sign of the Zodiac, giving th®

aIm. .^a«< Vn» n«4 fha crAfna anil ■’ - .•
t /^- lu v- - i * ■ ahib volumeinaic»w» mo location. •be substituted for the above In Clubs. I &nd taflueacsof each sign of the zodiac, giving tue. 
They are neatly and ..substantially gems and •
bound, and will .be. an ornament to jiny । . rtadit^coofthebodfthowtocurethem, andtHv 
•—t—,_t,_ rr,».  -------_^x_' _.:_ . fnuita of ch ft' wtor incidental to the dlffanmt domain* ..

- The methods of growth Tor each human being. .. -. .
The domatns from which companions, hUBbaadl . • • 

Wives be selected „ • . . . ' ' v
• The cbaractcriBtiM of children bora In different do . 
inaint. and the condition* to bo observed In their cart. . 
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Strange Psychic Gift of - an
Unlettered Min. m

TEST OF . HIS POWER—MESSAGE 
WRITTEN BY STONE HANDjAF
TER DEATH OF OWWER-PHE 
NOMENON THAT PUZZLED THE 
MOST EXPERT OF STUDENTS IN 
PSYCHOLOGY IN ENGLAND..;
A strange story has just1 been &ade 

public by Barry Pain, thenwell-known 
English author. It refers to ar mys
terious personage who diedunan^vearR 
ugo, but it was only recently that a 
London physician; one of the few who 
knew the weird story, told it to Mr. 
Pain. The secret has been* kept’faith
fully by all the witnesses for various 
reasons, chief among which was the 
fear that the tale would be received in 
a manner that might injure the pro
fessional standing of those* concerned.

“It Is possible,” says Mr. Pain, “that 
some may remember the case of Rich
aid Gell, who was the subject of a few 
newspaper paragraphs in May and 
June, 1873. He was an uneducated 
man, the son of a North Country miner, 
He came to London to exhibit what 
was supposed to be a trick and to make 
what money he could out of it. Rich
ard Gell was accustomed to drink hard, 
and he was certainly not honest. His 
trick was-never quite satisfactorily ex
plained, but the man had discredited 
himself, and respectable students of 
psychology did not think it worth 
while, as a rule, to have anything to do 
with him.

“His trick was this: He took a seat 
In a room and a high screen wan placed 
all around him, so that he could hot be 
seen. In the same room, but at a dis
tance from the screen, a table was 
placed with a sheet of paper on it On 
the paper was a model of a hand, 
rather less than life size, made appa
rently of some kind of pumice stone. 
This hand held a pencil. Questions 
were asked by people in the room, and 
the hand, moving with - no apparent 
cause, wrote replies. The trick was 
done in any room, and any screen and 
table could be used. The model of the 
hand could be examined by anybody 
and at any time; for Instance,' It might 
be raised from the paper while-’ it was 
In the act of writing. -It was shown 
that the hand could not be influenced 
by a powerful magpet, and this dis
posed of the first explanation sug
gested. But before he pad been in 
London a fortnight Gell' was fined in a 
police court for being drunk and dis
orderly. :And people who’had been in
clined to take him seriously left him 
alone. - . •

HYPNOTISM
An Authoritative Book on 

~ Its Use.

the wonders of
HYPNOTIC’CONTROL

, Some one in facetious vein has re
marked that men may lose faith In 
their fellow-man, in their.religions, in 
their, doctors; but that somewhere in 
their natures will cling a bidden, sneak
ing, half-belief in the possibility of 
ghosts. . ■ - 7 : '

Most persons now between the ages 
of thirty-five and Sixty years have had 
all the moral benefits that come of 
schooling in the old McGuffey text 
books when they were in their heyday. 
Most of these will recall the didactic 
moral which an adventurous young 
man attached to his story of the lonely 
road, his hair-raising fright and .the 
denouement of the guide post:

“And when I hear an idle tale, 
Of monster or of ghost,

1’41 tell them of my lonely walk, 
And one tall, white guide post.” -

But in spite of this philosophy the 
newspapers of the day bear witness 
that ghost stories are In the category 
of news. They are printed with no 
aDology and are told in detail just as 
any flesh-and-blood circumstance is re
lated. . ' .

Within the last ten days the ghost 
stories told by metropolitan papers 
have averaged more than 1,500 words 
in length. The vehicles for these sto
ries have ranged from the Pall Mall 
Gazette In London down to.the Owosso 
(Mich.) Argus, and not one of these 
publications has attempted to apologize 
for giving space to such subjects.

Cincinnati just now is worried with a 
ghost. So far jt Jias been wholly Intan
gible and Invisible,making no noise, 
and moving about by day with as much 
freedom as after dark. Mrs. D. M. 
Francis, of 437 Richmond street, dis
covered all there was to be discovered 
of the strange visitor. Immediately 
after her discovery, too, her son, in 
night shirt and trousers, without shoes, 
dashed Into the neighboring police sta
tion shouting for the police.

The Richmond street ghost makes a 
specialty of locks and bolts.. It was 
discovered one night when Mrs. Fran
cis awoke with a seeming voice ringing 
In her ears, telling her to open the door 
of a certain back room, supposed to be 
empty/ She was so impressed with the 
command that after a few .moments 
she lighted a candle and.tried the door. 
It was locked and bolted on the inside. 
She knew that the windows were fast
ened and the shutters closefl,, but she 
suspected that in some way a man had 
broken into the house.’ -

• The son summoned the police, and 
they were instructed to break In the, 
door. This they did. Opening it,.the 
room was empty, the windows and 
shutters were fast, but the sheath of 
the bolt was well over it, and the key 
had been turned in the lock on the in
side. Even the police were mystified 
and uneasy. Not much was said of the 
affair, because there was so little to 
sdy.-Within a week, however, a change 
came in the spook procedure. Mrs. 
Francis had stepped to the door .of the 
room just under that which had been, 
bolted, and as she reached toward the 
knob it turned audibly, and the door ■ 
swung open. Not a soul was inside the 
room.. Since that time every door In 
the house is said, to open before‘Mrs. 
Francis In this same mysterious man
ner. She does not have to touch the 
knob, only to reach for it, and the floor 
swings wide. Not only this,- but up- 
.stairs every night the portrait of one of 
Mrs. Francis’ aunts is turned face to 
the wall. ^Sometimes the. last thing at 
night this portrait Is examined and 
found JnYlace, but next morning It is. 
turned. Just,now a police officer is 
keeping watch of. the premises outside, 
to see what he can see.

An authoritative book on the use of 
hypnotism in mental and moral culture 
has long been needed. The therapeutic 
efficiency of hypnotism is well under
stood, but its advantage as supple
menting the ordinary treatment of de
generate and vicious youth is but re
cently proven. Dr. John- Duncan 
Quackenbos, of Columbia University, 
began in 1898 to test the availability of 
hypnotie suggestion as a means of sub
stituting the higher intellectual aspira
tions and conscience motives for crim- 

'Inal Impulses In degenerate youth. The 
results of his experiments are now pub
lished in a manual with the hope that a 
knowledge of suggestion as a philan
thropic instrumentality may be extend
ed. According to Dr. Quackenbos, the 
phenomena of hypnotism are scientifi
cally explicable on the supposition of 
a double self in every personality; the 
one self being that which takes cogni
zance of the outside world and con
sciously carries on the ordinary busi
ness of life; the other self being the sec
ondary consciousness that controls all 
automatic actions and which may act 
independently of a physical environ
ment. Through hypnotism the sublim
inal self may be affected by a higher 
will and brought to control the primary 
self. It is claimed that hypnotic sug
gestion Is a mere powerful agent than 
religious exhortation for the reforma
tion of the young, whereas the moralist 
•addresses the flesh-entangled objective 
self. In proper hands, to judge from 
the reports of cases, suggestion is the 
more remedial agent. Dr. Quackenbos 
has treated successfully cases of cigar
ette addictions, inebriety, morphinoma- 
nla, kleptomania, dishonesty, sexual 
perversion, wilfulness, disobedience, 
habitual dishonesty, intellectual dise- 
quilibration. and moral anaesthesia. 
The value of suggestion for the cure of 
crime and for the correction of certain 
phases of perversion no longer admits 
of question. Its general uses wait upon 
the cultivation of the right class of 
practitioners. Given hypnotlzers of 
trustworthy judgments, of broad edu
cation and wide philanthropy, motived 
genuinely by love, and the sensitive 
soul may be safely trusted to his influ
ence. The consequences of low mo
tives, pf malevolent suggestions, would 
be disastrous beyond words Jo denote. 
An interesting section of the book Is 
the chapter on auto-suggestion, which 
is defined as suggestions by an object
ive consciousness to its own Subliminal 
fiQjf ^qd is referred to as the great psy-

9 I Uva Jost prepaid a Mail Ooura# of five 
compute luaooj ca thia aubject, and bar# tb#SD 
bound in booklet form. The Complete Mall 
Ooura# will ba lent to any one tot only lOo. all- 
ver. This couras of imtructloM contelM my 
latent dbcoreriu and method* with which you 
can kypnotUs any aubject, no matter bow bud. 
I Lave written them for tbo benefit of profea- 
•JowU bypaoUata, and all who wish to greatly 

therm# tbair percentage of eucceaa. No matter, 
atudeat, whose InatructUne you bare, an I no 
matter what year degree of auocea*. If you sand 
tae lOe. I will fend yon this complete course, 
which will enable you to fasten on to any in- 
cconplete instructions and succeed right from 
the start. No matter whether you have ever 

. studied hypnotism before or not, you will find 
yourself succeeding at first triaL . You can hyp
notise any one that complies with these original 
methods. I repeat, that you are Just as sure to 
hypnotist) the first person that eompUos with 
these methods as you are sure that the sun 
rlsM and sets,
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picked up the paper he said, /Why this
■s Sanskrit’ On looking at it more

For Sale at the Office of The Pro
gressive Thinker.

By Dr. Tani Cams. A', translation made from Japan* esc, under the abspice* of the Rev. Shaku Soyer.dele* fate to the Parliament of Religions. Was published 
n Japan. Price,#1.00. For sale nt this office. . .

The Brooklyn Enigma.
Au Authentic Statement of Facta in 

the hife of Mary J. Fancher,
The Psychological Marvel of 

the Nineteenth Century.

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY.
With Illustrations. Price, cloth, #1M For sale M 
this office.

McCook, Neb., U. S. A., Lock Bex441.

it is.’
. “But he never did. He. was found 
dead in his study with the paper before 
him.’’—Chicago Inter Ocean.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records.

T '”/^’< • .

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
Whether this book Bellies the question or not,!! 

will be found, eminently entertaining, and brings.to
gether a mass of evidence to establish the historical 
character of J?iu*. A large volume, cloth, IL& For 
•ale at this office. ‘

at once. Then one of the* do ctors, asked,- 
‘What is my age?’ . ? - t

MESSAGE FROM DEAD MAN.

Tbo Quarantine Raised,
Or the Twenty Years Battle Again*# a Worker 

Ended. Price 10 cent*.
SplritualnBongster.

By Manix E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mr*. Hull** 
■weetest *ongs, adapted to popular music, for the nth 
of 'congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 eta, 
or #6 per hundred.

-Some Interesting Psychic 
^ Warnings.

DREAM THAT DID GOOD.

SEEKS HUSBAND IN CHICAGO.

7 POSSESSED A QVEE^.PQWER. ’

? “Buddhism anff Its Christian Critics.’:.. 
By. DePaul Oar us. .An excellent study, 
of Buddhism; ‘compact yet.comprehend 
give., ;Taper, B0 cents;. Cloth. fluK 
hr sale U Uda office - ’
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Wayside Jottings,
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JTew Thought,
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nicely bound. Original matter. Six portraits. Cloth 
bound, 76 cent*.
Joan, the Medium,

AU About Devils.
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It Has Become Quiet Again
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. SEES HUSBAND DIE—WIFE OF A 
RAILROAD MAN HAS A VISION

. OF THE FATAL ACCIDENT- 
FINDS HIDING SPOUSE.
They were talking of dreams—pro

phetic dreams-of strange visions that 
come by night and seem to contain 
direful warnings.

“ ‘When dreams come true’ Is an old 
expression that often rings in my 
head,’’ said the woman with the big 
dark eyes to the little group, of psycho
logical friends gathered about her in 
the glow of the evening lamp. “Now, 
I want to ask: Does any one here be
lieve in—or, rather, does any one doubt 
the reality of these psychic warnings?

• For my own part, I confess to a certain 
faith in dreams that foretell events 
about to befall. New evidence In sup
port of thlp faith is coming to hand 
almost every day.

. “I have just been reading of a re
markable case here In Chicago, in 
which death was strangely but surely 
foreshadowed by a dream.

“Mrs, John Janus, of 8709 Escanaba 
avenue, dreamed that her husband 

. would be killed by a railroad train. 
She even beheld most vividly all the 
shocking details of the horrible acci
dent in her troubled vision. She heard 
the rumble of the speeding train, ’felt 
the vibrations, saw the ponderous 

; locomotive strike him down, and the 
Wheels mangle his body. .
- “It was on a Thursday night that this 

C terrifying dream told her of the great 
danger which threatened her husband. 
So strong was the impression made 
that it did not vanish upon the 
woman’s waking, as so many airy visi
tants do, leaving only a vague and-con-. 
fused jumble of fancies, with no power 
of distinct remembrance; it; stood out 
in strong relief, startling and torment
ing, frightful In its vividness, and In 
vain did she try to shake off its morbid 
effects" • ’

GIVES HUSBAND WARNING.
“In the morning she told her husband 

of the premonition that seemed to 
hover over her, refusing to fade into 
nothingness as dreams usually do, 
dooming him to sudden death and her 
to sorrow and bereavement. She put 

.her arms about his neck and begged 
him to remain at home and not venture 
out to his accustomed work until the 
evil influences should be dispelled. But 
he was a practical, matter-of-fact 
workingman; had never troubled his 
mind much about psychic phenomena 
or dreams, canny or uncanny; didn’t 
attach any importance to the weird 
stories of persons who saw things in 
the dark, He laughed good-naturedly 
at his wife’s fears, kissed her ^good-by, 
and went away to his daily toll as 
usual.

“But all that day—it was unlucky 
Friday—Mrs. Janus was troubled In 
soul. All day the dream, the psychic 
warning, hovered about, her morbid 
fancy, never far off, seeming to com
municate with, her waking thoughts, to 
tell her of death lurking near her 
household in.hideous form. 'Sometimes 
she imagined she saw crepe fluttering 
from the front door.

“Before darkness fell the body of her 
husband was brought home to her. He- 
had met death in the manner pictured 
In her dream, being killed and mangled 
by an Illinois Central suburban train at 

. “ Eighty-fourth street.
“Now, this was not a cheerful dream, 

but hoppy people have few dreams or 
presentiments, even as they have no 
histories. It Is only in trouble that 
signs and symbols present themselves, 
in death and -sickness, in worry of 
mind and torment of body. It may be 
supposed that Mrs. Janus lay passive 
in that premonltlve sleep, and, while 

. her proper, soul was away, some other 
spirit, celestial In nature, had free ac- 
cess -to her mind, using it in the 
sleeper’s behalf.
..“One great fact in these occfflt mat
ters which strikes me with peculiar 
force is that there is no clew or rule 
which fully explains why such com
munications will come sometimes and 
not come at other times; or why they 
generally come when we least expect 
them;^or why often, when we seek- 
them most ardently, they will not come 
at all.”

Anoka, Minn., Nov. 8.—An Anoka 
man has made a careful inquiry- into 
the ghost story or stories told in con
nection with the Albert Nelson house, 
in the town of Hum Lake. Night be
fore last he and another man visited 
the farm, house. It was a dark night 
and they expected to see or hear some
thing. They slept there all night, and 
the “ghost did not walk.” At least the 
watchers did not hear a sound. They 
explored the house, examined every 
nook and corner. They were not sat
isfied and will make another visit. A 
number are going out there to-night.

It is said that Mr. Nelson, while out 
walking in his front yard, saw two 
hands creep slowly up the window. He 
advanced and tried to grasp them, and 
his hands passed • through the appa
rition and touched the glass.

JCvery evening he makes his way to 
the barn before retiring to see that the 
stock is properly bedded, and all right 
for the night. On the way he has been 
frequently seized by an unknown force 
that attempts to throw him bodily to 
the ground, and which he has to use 
physical strength to overcome.

The strangest story that has been 
told yet, Is that sometime in the early 
spring he was with a grading crew in 
the northern part of the State. He had 
charge of a scraper, and while at work 
was surprised to turn over a lot of hu
man bones, pieces of a decayed coffin, 
and a plate, made of metal, such as is 
usually fastened to the top of a casket, 
and on which was engraved “At Rest.”

Nelson took the bones and this plate 
-to the village near,'where a friend had 
a store, and they were put in a show 
case. He returned to Anoka soon after 
and it was not. long before.the first 
ghost''made his appearance. Nelson, 
cogitated this in his mind, sat down 
and wrote a letter to the friend, telling 
him to take the. plate, and hopes and 
bury them. This was done forthwith, 
and Nelson says that from that time he 
has not ‘personally seen the ghost. The 
hired girl, or girl who stays there, is 
not afraid of anything of a super
natural kind, and she has not seen or 
heard anything yet that would cause 
her to think there were ghosts there.—^ 
St. Paul Pioneer Press. > . : .

’ “It seems to me that a dream, or the 
spirit which produces it, has no busi
ness to foreshadow death,” said the 
quiet little woman whose lips began to 
quiver nervously during the foregoing 
recital. Death comes to us sooner than 
we want it in most instances, and 
brings , with it enough of sorrow. I 
would like to have a dream do some 
real substantial good once in a while, 
and I happen to know of one that did.

“This, It happens, is a genuine Chi- 
1 cago story, too, and there’s not a bit of 
fiction about it, though I think it might 
do well enough for anlncldent in a ro
mance. Some two and one-half years 

. ago Mrs. George Baudler, of Quincy, 
Ill., was abandoned by’ her husband, 
whose love had grown cold, and who 
had wearied of supporting her. But 
she was a strong-minded woman—a 
new woman. If you please—and she did 
not 'Intend that he should escape his 
marital responsibilities so easily. -For 
a whole year or so she searched in vain 
for her recreant spouse, firmly resolved 
either to get him back or make him 
suffer for his dereliction. Faithfully 

1 she followed up every clew, eagerly 
she probed- every circumstance that 
seemed to offer information of: his 
whereabouts, all to no avail. ' ■ - ?

“Worry bore heavily on Mrs, Baud
ler; as an abandoned wife her mental 
state became one of great -perplexity. 
At length, after a fruitless tramp hither 
and thither; trying to obtain tidings of 
thd fugitive, she retired to rest, worn in 
body and depressed in spirit. Then in 
the mystery of a dream she found 
light That night she dreamed that she 
walked through a maze of streets In a 
strange <ity, and at last came to a 
great factory building, in which she 
saw her husband at work. It was a 
big bicycle factory, -and her husband 
was busy making certain parts of the 
wheels. . - ' . ?

“She had searched St Louis from top 
to bottom without success, and . her 
dream! told her that the factory pic
tured In her vision was In Chicago. So 
strong was the impression, so vivid the 
dream, that she felt certain she Could 

■ find the' exact spot of his hiding. Mrs.
Baudler came to Chicago and told the 

- facts of her vision to'Justice Hall. She 
asked for a warrant for her husband’s 
arrest for desertion. • /

listen to the dreams of grass widows 
concerning husbands/

“In spite of this rebuff the woman in
sisted in her"demand for the warrant. 
Tn my dream I’ve seen my husband at 
work, and I know just where to find 
him.’ Her earnestness moved the jus
tice. He' Issued the warrant With 
this document and a. constable at her 
side she proceeded at once to me big 
fftetoby at Sixteenth and Clark streets, 
the one depicted in her dream, and 
there pointed out her husband among 
the workmen. He was arrested and 
put in jail. He refused to return to his 
wife, but had to accept the penalty. He 
had good reason to wish later that his 
wife would dream him out of prison.”

“ ‘A good dream! A good dream!’ ex
claimed the woman with the big dark 
eyes, and the rest echoed the sentiment 
TELLS OF THEATER INCIDENT.

“Many curious things happen to 
dreamers in this town,” said the fat, 
dumpy little woman who often patron
izes the clairvoyants. “I went to the 
theater the other night, and a well- 
dressed young woman, occupying a 
rear orchestra chair, was suddenly 
seized by the shoulders during the last 
act by a man-who sat behind her. She 
was shaken so violently that her teeth 
chattered. She uttered a faint scream, 
while her escort, starting from his seat, 
grabbed her assailant, gave him a 
lively shaking, and cried out: ‘Are you 
drunk or crazy?’ The man spoken to 
suddenly let go of the young woman; 
he looked In a puzzled way at his ques
tioner, rubbed his lackluster eyes as if 
just awakening from a sound sleep.

“At last he pulled himself together 
and said: ‘I beg the lady’s pardon. I 
didn’t know, what I was doing. I 
dreamed I was saving a child from 
drowning and that I was pulling it out 
of the water.’ The man’s manner and 
tones made it evident that he was tell
ing the truth, and his apology was ac
cepted in time to quiet what threatened 
to be a rather unpleasant scene.”

“They are mysterious things—these 
dreams,” said the thin woman with the 
gray eyes and red hair. “Here is the 
story of a dream that recently came 
Under my notice and I personally know 
that it can be well substantiated.

“The woman to whom it happened is 
practical, what some would perhaps 
call hard-headed, and one who had long 
been an. Instructor of young girls In a 
seminary. For some time she had been 
interested in a man and he in her; their 
tastes were kindred;, they exchanged 
views on all sorts of subjects; they 
were much together. It'seemed to be 
mutually understood that there would 
some day be a marriage in which they 
two would be the central figures.

“One evening .as she parted from him 
she felt- greatly troubled. A strange 
fear entered her mind that he was not 
well, although he did not complain. 
Well, a few days later she returned 
from her desk, • and being tired, 
threw herself on the lounge for a brief 
rest before lighting the gas. _ A strange, 
lonesome feeling possessed her. She 
rose to her feet to strike a light, and as 
she did so became conscious that a 
figure passed directly In front of her. 
She 'looked loifg enough to recognize It 
as that of the man who filled her 
thoughts. With a murmured exclama
tion she put out her hand, started for
ward, as he moved toward the door, 
and grasped only the air. .

“A moment later, with the room 
lighted, she 'almost persuaded herself 
that she had been the victim of her 
own fancies. Not until the next morn
ing did she learn that the man who had 
made her- world brightest -had passed 
away the • evening before from that 
mysterious cause which doctors, for 
want ■ of a better ' name, have called 
heart failure. 'That. woman believes 
that the man’s spirit as it was leaving 
his body revealed Itself to her, but she 
has no proof of this that would con
vince others, for the thing that hap
pened was of the nature she would 
keep from others In advance of con
firmation.”—Chicago Tribune. ” '

. . ... , —    —  —4   .
“The Bridge Between Two Worlds. 

By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded 
lea ted to all earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher Intelli
gences, to come Into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It Is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes nil;of Miss

Geneva, N. Y„ is both, disturbed and 
interested in a miraculous soft of spook 
who drives a pair- of spirited spook 
horses across the waters of Cheslelgh 
Pond. At 10 o’clock on the night of 
every Tuesday this ghostly driver, 
seated in a low vehicle, appears on the 
eastern edge of the pond, which is 
about thirty acres in extent This pond 
has neither Inlet nor outlet on the sur-' 
face, but is supposed to have subterra
nean connection with Seneca Lake, two 
miles away. The horses step on the 
glassy surface of the lake, trot briskly 
for about 200 feet into the pond,-and 
then vanish Into the water.

On the night of July 3 last Daniel 
Wilson discovered the ghostly trio, In 
the moonlight he saw the buggy coming 
down the road toward the pond, and 
when it went onto the water he became 
mystified and told the story. Since 
then parties have been made up to 
watch for the ghostly vehicle, and it Is 
said that they are disappointed always 
except on Tuesday nights.

Since the story has come out old resi
dents recall that in the winter of 1857 
Timothy Cheslelgh, a'fter whom the 
pond was named, started across the 
pond on the ice, driving. The ice gave 
way, and man and horses were 
drowned. *

Connellsville, Pa., has one of the old- 
fashioned, blood-and-thunder type of 
ghosts which Is getting rarer every 
day. Its haunt is in the old Page 
House, one of, the famous Inns of 
Fayette county. This hostelry has been 
remodeled into a dwelling house for 
two families. This last summer strange 
noises have been heard in the building, 
the garden has been cu^up in the night 
and shrubbery and plants have been 
broken. At dusk, a few evenings ago, 
Mr. Grindell was lying on- a couch 
when he heard the cries of a strangling 
dog. Miss Kerr, daughter of the family 
In the'next house, cried for him to look/ 
From'the back pqych he saw the figure 
of a woman In a shroud, bending over 
with her face hidden, and appearing to 
look • for something on the ground. 
After feeling In the long grass and un
der a cluster of lilac bushes the wraith 
'disappeared with a wail of anguish. 
From this story is revived that years' 
ago a couple stayed at the inn; and that 
the man disappeared one night after a 

‘great feast. After a time the. sorrow
ing woman went, and long afterward, 
under the lilac bushes, the bones of a 
man were uncovered. - - • - .

The ghost walks periodically In the 
garden. The Kerr and Grindell fam
ilies are getting used to her, only that 
things In tile house are often tumbled 
about In a?, most Inconvenient and 
troublesome manner.—Louisville Post.,

HE DIVINE PLAN has been car
ried out successfully by The Pro
gressive Thinker, one continual cur
rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers, yolume' 3 of the^En- 
cyclopedia of Death, and. Life in 
the Spirit World only costs. ouFsub-

scribers 25 cents—far less than its,act 
ual cost to us.- Its regular price to the 
trade is $1.50; This, work ,should be in 
every, family in the United States. It 
is, elegantly and substantially ■ bound, 
neatly printed and Is an ornament to 
any library One million copies of: this 
work should be distributed throughout 
the country. The Progressive Thinker' 
one year and this book will- be .Meat 
fortlMv ......... .......

methods for Self-Healing that will 
that when complied with they can 

.doe cannot touch at aU. Any one 
Occult Art* who reads this Mail 
very latest discoveries, which en 
sleep in themselves almost instant 
time, and thereby cure'nil known 
can induce this sleep in himself st 
the minds of friends and enemies, 
with disembodied spirits, visit any 
Hons and problems in this sleep. 
This so called Mental Vision Losson 

.notic Healing, Control of the Bub-

cytes- 
mW^

not fall. I absolutely guarantee 
not taH to core dUsMB* that m»di- 
cau be a practical operator in *U 
Oouraa. This book contains my 
able all to indues the hypnotic 
iy. at will, awake at any desired 
disease* and bad habit*. Any one 
first trial, control bi* dreams, road 
see absent friends, communicate 
part of the earth, solve hard qubs- 
*nd remember all when awake, 
and fear otb«>»»—<qq in Seif-Hyp- 
CobbcUus Mind io the waking

state, and several strong hsalUg methods an all contained 
In this little book, which will be seat XP #*7 cue fox 10c» 
silver, enabling you to be as good ao operator a* any one 
Hying. Mind yop, this san be *asosHfuUy aeoempUahed by 
the study of this little beolf, without further charge.

I am so absolutely coafldsnt that you will be successful, 
right from the start, with these Instruetlods, that I will 
even send thorn Subject to Hikami nation, If so de
sired, just to prove to the pearl skeptical that they form 
the'beat course ever sold ffy Mo., and to all who send the 
dime, if any should be diuatiied, money will be cheerfully 
refunded. But this Mall Course to just as described, for I 
would not dare to uro the mails for any fraudulent pur
pose. This bargain offer Is limited, so send at onoe to

PROF. R. E. DUTTON,

“They could not think it possible that 
a man of that type should be possessed 
of any abnormal psychic power. They 
took a view which by mkny people 
would still be held to be ay Ite natural. 
At the same time an unprejudiced In
quirer might be dlsposedrto nsl^wby 
abnormal powers of this description 
should be confined to the respectable 
and ascetic. Is It not, in tact, al little 
absurd to lay down rules toy a wprld of 
which we practically know noising?

Gell’s case; they paid his fine at the 
police court and looked after him; they 
also investigated his tricky If Ifc could 
be called a trick. “ • * -- ”

“Toward the end of Jum, 1879,1 G^ll 
died suddenly ty :a house In Hkrlqy 
street! The cause Of death was'-feome 
form of . heart failure, and the Jury 
ifound a. verdict uccordipgjy.. T^e <• 
tual circumstances of^tU^deattr 
not disclosed at the inque&t. ? ifr •> 
’“But; one of the doctors who was 
present has at last told me what hap
pened. . . ’l. ■;

“Gell had taken no stimulants that 
day; he was shaky and complained that 
he ‘felt bad.’ But he was quite willing, 
and even anxious, that the test of his 
powers should proceed. He was very 
proud of them, and quite realized that 
a report favorable to their genuine 
character coming from scientific men 
would be of great value* to him. His

to questions that haa been written by 
the model hand so far had contained 
nothing extraordinary. They were an
swers that might have been written by 
Geir himself directly, and they even re- 
produced^the misspellings which were 
habitual with him.

“The test took place at 8 o’clock in 
the evening in the drawing-room of the 
house, on the first floor, overlooking the 
street Besides Gell there were four 
doctors present, one of whom was the 
tenant Qf the house. Gell took his place 
as usual In the middle of the room, and 
a heavy gilt leather screen which had 
been brought from the consulting room 
was placed round him. The table on

Far Distant Hypnotism.
Joseph Levy, an employe of a manu

facturing company in Waterbury, 
Conn., has been a student of hypnotism 
for a long time. He was rehearsing to 
some of his friends the wonders of the 
new science, and said that he thought 
ho could put men asleep through the 
telephone at some distance. This as\ 
sertlon was met with Incredulity until 
Levy dared his opponents to put him to 
the test. I

Three hypnotic subjects were living 
some miles away. They were hurriedly 
called up on the phone. One of them 
holding the telephone pressed close to 
his ear, was ordered by Levy to go to 
sleep. The subject made no reply, 
but stood waiting, his eyes resting 
without Interest on vacancy. In a few 
moments his eyelids began to close and 
ithe. receiver^,fell .from hand. He 
would have fallen'had hot his friends 
caught him and seated him in a chair. 
The other two subjects In turn went to 
the phone and were soon fast asleep 
under the stern command of the hyp
notist. A needle was thrust under the 
finger-nail far up into the quick of the 
first subject’s hand. Ordinarily the 
pain wobld have been very great, but 
the subject slept on, his face'showing 
not the least sign of suffering. When 
the needle was driven transversely into 
the flesh he never quivered. The sub- 
jects-were not in a cataleptic state and 
they presented every appearance of be
ing sound asleep.

On suggestion they made political 
speeches, danced and did various feats 
common in hypnotic experiments. 
They were aroused with an electric bat
tery fully an hour and a half after they 
had been hypnotized.

This incident is heralded as an actual 
fact. It may be a canard or it may be 
have resulted by collusion between the 
hypnotic professor and his previous pu
pils. Whether viewed as a possibility 
or an actuality, this phase of the sub
ject Is quite interesting.—Farm and 
Real Estate Journal. . *

^®Ahcr?? fZ0®tho Highways, By-ways and Hedgefl 
of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. Totals a marvelously 
apt book of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essay*, and coni sins a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of Moses Hui price, 
neatly bound in English cloth, II.

_9r a feX Noughts on how to reach that altitude 
?kownKyi1B??retme^n<ian Mos® we subject to

W u P0^®11- Nf Moses Holl. Just ths book 
to vesch you that you are a spiritual being, and to 

Iou ^V to. educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound in cloth, 40 cents) In paper cover, 25 
cents

Volume L Nicely bound in cloth, 57# large, beaut! 
fully printed pages,„ Portraits of several of the beri 
speakers and mediums. The matter ail original and 
presenting In an attractive form the highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, only 11.00. z 
Jfew Thought.

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. 8piritu*Uim 
M a Leader of Armies. By Moses Hull. This Is at 
once the most truthful history of Joon of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel was ever more thnUlngly In
teresting; no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cent*; paper cover, 25 cent*.
The Real Issue,

Hull. A compound of th® two pamph- ieSr“b ”w“.«IM» Co-Met." •«?..Tour lU.r 
or Your Life i” with Important additions, making a 
book of 110pages #U for« cents. This book contain# 
statistic*, fact* and documents, on the UndOhclts of 
the times, that every one should hive.

THE GOLDEN ECHOES
A N[ew Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music*
I For the use of meetings, lyceums and home, by 6. W. 
i Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com

forted many broken hearts, and it 1b hoped that they 
may be heard to every land. Price 15c; #1.W per dov 
cm For Bale, at thia office.

Echoes From the World of Bong, 
▲ collection of new and beautiful songs, with 

music and chorus. In book form. By C. P. Longley.
Price (1.23. PoBtage 15 cent*. ,-

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER..
Bt Hattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull** 

sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the usd 
Of congregation*, circles and families. Prioo 10 QOtMk 
#|7 per hundred. For sale at this office.

“ the spiritual wreath
A collection of word* and music for the choir, con- 

gregMion and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com
prise* sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

Majesty and His Subordinates In the Kingdom of >r * vtt a ana a* nr atm'
Darkness. 60 pages. By Mosxs Bull. Price, 15 cents. 1 MAX MKL0D1E8.
Jesus and the Mediums, Bongs Sacred and Secular. By A. J. Hexham

or Christ Thirty-two pages of sweet song* and music. TM
or vnnst and Mediumship. M<FComp!lor is well known as a Spiritual

Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism singer and composer. Price, 25c. 
and Mediumship of the Bible with *h*t of to-day. By 
Mo*x* Hull. An invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condl-1 
tlons of modem mediumship. It also shows that all I 
the manifestations throughout the Old and Now Testa
ment were under the same conditions that mediums 
require to-day; and that the coming of Christ Is the re
turn of to the world. 48 pages. Price,
io cents.

SPIRITUAL HARR
Collection of Vocal Music for the 
Choir, Congregation and Social 

Circles.
The Spiritual Birth, 

or Death and Ite To-Morrow.
The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and EelL By 

Hobbs hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spto 
ttualtatlo interpretation of many things in the Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells beUoved In by Spiritualist*. Price. 
10 cent*.

By J. M. Peebles and J. 0. Barrett: B. H. Baller, 
Music*] Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field of literature with the most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
inspiration, embodying the principle* and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the meat cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
tccaalona. It Is doubtless the most attractive work of 
thekiad ever published. Ite beautiful aongs, duet* 
#pd quartet*, with piano, organ or melodeon scobm- 
piniment, adapted both to public meetings and the 
•octal circles. Cloth #1-25; postage 14 canto. Por sale 
at this office.

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
“The hand trembled, , but did not 

move. Gell spoke from. behind the 
screen and asked .for something to 
drink. A glass, of water was handed to 
him behind the screen. The question 
was repeated, and the hand began to 
write, and suddenly stopped.. Other 
questions were suggested, but the hand 
remained absolutely motionless. The 
host turned round toward the screen 
and called out, ‘What’s the matter with 
you, Gell?’ Immediately, the hand be-, 
gan to write. V - / ' • ’ -, •

“It wrote from right to left, and in a 
character which was not .that of any 
language with which any of the doc
tors present was acquainted.' The 
writing was done with . great smooth
ness and regularity. Suddenly the hand 
shot over the side of th^table/^ll on 
the floor and broke in fragments,). The 
host called out again, ‘What’s th? mat
ter with you, Gell?’ There was/no an-, 
swer, and for a moment jor f^or there 
was absolute silence in the room!, Then 
one of the men said: ‘We badXhetter 
look into this,’ and we^t. uibitp the 
screen. <-^
• “In attempting to pul£ it b^ck the 
whole thing . fell over ^Ith a^crasb. 
Behind it, on his chair, fylth yp head 
back and'his jaw dropped sat GeU, 
stone dead! He was in. Ips iifeupie an 
ugly man, .and now. with the Bas 
flaring above him heclookq$ very 
ghastly. He was wearing,' I am told, 
a dirty light suit and tie of striking col
ors, with an Impossible djamon^jnit

.“The body was quite cold, ana rigor 
mortis had already set Jn. ■ One would, 
have said that it had been dead at least 
three hours. There was Mttje or nothing 
to be done, but the doctors discussed 15 
and never mentioned what they were 
all thinking. .That was only, said when 
they, came dqwn stairs afterward. , All 
.Were agreed on ;one point—Richard Gell 
must have been :dead Wjillq ths hand 
was , still • writing. ‘It can never be 
proved,’ said one of them, ‘but ! believe 
he died just before the hand reversed, 
and wrote In/the" strange character 
from right to left.’ . ‘ I -• ; - 
• “The writing w^s shown subsequent* 
ly to a well-knoWn OrlentaflBt.; Ab he

Unique Epitaphs.
A friend'sends the following: 
“Received of Philip Harding his bor

rowed earth, July 4, 1678.” 
.-Gloucestershire, England.

In the old cemetery of Pownal, Va., 
(near Williamstown) the following in- 
scriptions may be seen:.,

"Here Ues In silent clay ? ' .
' : ' Miss, Arabella Young, 

= Who, on the 21st of May
. Began to hold her tongue. * v*’- *• • • - ** • "* • • ~ /

Here lies the wife of Simon Stokes, 
Who lived and died like other folks. 
Here I Ue, and no wonder I’m dead, . 
For a' wagon wheel passed over my 
* •; head . ? ■ z .. ■' ■. “'

Here'Ues Sam Hill, a man of. skill,
. .. His age was five times ten;
' He never did good, nor never would

’ Had he lived as long again. . ■

- Erected to the memory of ..
. < ’ John Phillips, . .

/Accidentally shot. • 
As a mark of affection by his brother.

Ulster, Ireland.

Benjamin Franklin’s Epitaph.*
.- ‘ The Body • / <

■ : •'.,- „ of • ^ <f • • ‘
: # ■ Benjamin Franklin

(Like the cover of an old book, ' 
Its contents torn out/ ’ : .

And stript of its lettering and gliding), 
Lies here food for worms.
-Yet the work itself shall not be lost,’ 

For It will, as he believed^ appear once* 
: ; more, : •: ; . ’ . - - ‘ ’
In a new and more beautiful edition

. Corrected, and amended

The Infidelity of EcdedasticisnL n . . A. C0LLEC{10^ °F
A Menace to American ClvilliBtlon. By Rot V/IC ‘ Original Olid O616(16(1 Hymns
BtoS&tt B“Ch“‘ ^I^andrM^.M^.U
———— - ■ . -. — and the Home,
THE PROPHETS OB' IbKAEL. ----------
By Prof. O.I. Cornlll. Consisting of popular sketches COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN,
from Old Testament History. Price 25c. For sale at ___________
this office. "I

The Everlasting Gospel.
Thia volume consist* of a series of lecture#, me» 

•ages and poem# written and delivered in public 
through the mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and inspirational me
dium. The book contain* 488 large pages, aid will be 
•ent postpaid for #L50. For sale at thu office.

This volume meets a public want. It comprises »8 choice selections of poetry and male, embody
ing the highest moral sentiment and tree from an 
sectarianism. . Price 50 cents. Bold at this office.

Longley's Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Rome.

VOLUME ONE
Contain* the following long# with mualct
I’m thinking, dear mother, of you. We mb* our 

boys *t home. The land Qf the bye and bye. The 
good umea yet to be. The land beyond the star*. 
They *re waiting at the portal. When the dear ones' 
gather at home. Besting under the dalile*. The 
grand Jubilee. My mothers tender eye*. Dear heart 
come home. Come In aomo beautiful dream. Where 
the rote* never fade. In heaven we'll know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new end beautiful eongs. suited to the 
home circle, seance*, local meetings, mass-meeting#, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They come 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy har
mony and Ought to sell readily. These boon arc 15CU. 
each; the two for SOct*. For ealc at this office.

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M.----- 
•Wise, Col. Ingersoll—and what the spir* Aryan Sun Myths, the Original 
its say about it. By —--------------------- . Rcligioiib,

By Sarah ,E. T'tcomb. With tn introduction fey 
Cheries Morris, author of “The Aryeh Race.” Prio^ 
cloth, 11.

■FSyGHOGRflFHT
PHILOSOPHY

OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE,
TEI* work contain* an account of the very wonder* 

ful spiritual development* at the house of Rev. Da 
Fhelpa, Stratford, Conn., and similar cases In al Marvelous Manifestations Of PsyohlQ part# of the country, This volume is the first fraj. 
the author directly upooU* subject of “SptritoillJEn*.... Power Given Through the , andhu exdthe u# #tmw

Medlumihip of K^»wata BwiBbSttbaBw.

God in the^nstitutiori.
/ ■ ' , . By Robert G. Ingersoll. Ono of the beet papers Colo--MA book you ought to read. Absorbingly inwren- • nej Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like- or, ana ahoura m In .the hand* Of every thoughtful ncBB of the author. Price 10 cents. For Bale at thia

. tn*n wd woman.-No one can read it*p*g«Without 0<ficc, 
being convinced of the existence of •future life. The •
book Is of great value, not only to Spiritualists, but to ----------—— ~ " * • --
tboee interested;to tb* problem w man'tfnture lift, I . ^UC GDI IIM vreU fl# to tbo#e interested to phenomenal re- . ■ OC wWUt
^^•’’t^’^.^^^61, ' v ' ft* Natarfl, BeHHom “4 Expression toAMh Ea>«MM®a»gsa? SBsMs.te

Price H, postpaid. For ml# KthUoafle. - f Jb re-lncaniation should read. fMu glXA



Song Books

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK.

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

-V .

Jbr Liberal and Ethical Societies far School* 
and the Home*

A COLLECTION OF
Original and Selected Hymns

This volume meet* a public vast. It comprise# 
138 choice selections of poetry and Praia, embody
ing Ue highest moral sentiment, and free from an 
sectarianism., Price 50 cents. Bold at this elfice.

Longley’s Beautiful Songs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

Echoes From the World of Song.
▲ collection of new and beautiful songs, with 

music and chorua, in book form. By 0. PTLongley 
Price 11.25. Postage IB cents. ’ ■•

S'

THE GOLDEN ECHOES
A X©w Book of Inspirational 

Words and Music.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER..
By Hattie K. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. HaM*i 

sweeteat songs, adapted to popular matte, for the aid 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 0CKMa 
•CS7 per hundred. For sale at this office.

“THE spiritual WREATH “
A collection of words and music for the choir, con- 

gregajlon and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com
prises sixty or more gems of tong. Price, 20c.

Contains the following songs with music:
I’m thinking, dear mother, of yon. We mb# our 

boys# home. The land qf the bro and bye. The 
good times yet to be. The land beyond the stars. 

.They are waiting at the portal. When the dear ones 
gather at home. Resting under the daisies. The 
grand jubilee. My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart

HTL r*u—«^x led IC RAAur oome home. Come In some beautiful drcam. Where
I IvIlPlC T * twUOj IVI AIMj tbeiwineverfade. In heaven we'll know our own.
1 llv vlll IdbMedium, Martyr. VOLUME TWO
■ AllAOfl An A Contains 15 new and beautiful songs, suited to theI'111 \Sill III “ bympOSiUm by home circle, seances, local meetings, mass-meeting#,'MUUeJUlvl! W. Coleman, J. conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They come 

Prise an excellent variety of poems set tpcasybar- ^kPTTIPn S, Loveland,Hudson, mony and Ought to sell readily. These booB are ISCto. 
vUbbiUU ■ Tuttle, Moses Hull, ^cb; thetwoforSOcta. For Bale at this office.

; For the use of meetings, lyceums and home, by S. W. 
1 Tucker. These beautiful songs have already com
forted many broken hearts, and It Is hoped that they 
may be heard In every land. Price 15c; #1.50 per dot* 
eu. For sale at this office.

J. R. Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. —=========
SySu\TrB1y~aU(iWhatth96phfc AW Snn ^^ 016 Or,tf“ °*

J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. By Sarah p. T'teomb. With an introduction by
Charles Morris, author of “The Aryan Race-” Priu^

HYPNOTISM. |

THE SOUL IN DREAMS. THE ANOKA GHOST.
It Has. Become Quiet Again

A List of His Noted Woiks

That was the opinion of a few dot 
who had - Interested thmnselvH

1873,1 Gell

ome

Real Estate Journal.

The Infidelity of Ecdeslanticisin, _

bor-

in-

VOLUME ONE

one of the men said: etter

Cloth, #1.

m

God in the Constitution.
By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of the belt papers Colo*

office.

THE SOUL,

’( A

old 
my 
big

direful warnings.
“ ‘When dreams come true’ Is an 

expression that often rings in 
head,” said the woman with the

HE DIVINE PLAN has been car
ried out successfully by The Pro-

“Toward the end of Jut 
died suddenly 1# sa hou 
street The caufie of deal

Here Ues Sam Hill,, a man of . skill, 
; His age was five times ten;
He never did good, nor never would 
’ Had he lived as long again. '

By Pf. Paul Carus. A. translation made from Japan* 
de, under the nbsplcer of the Rev. Shaku Soyer,dele
gate to the Parliament of Religious. Was published 
tn Japan. Price,#1.00. For sale nt this otilce.

■• Whether this book setilea the question or not.lt 
Will be found. eminently entertaining, and brings to 
(ether a mass of evidence to establish the historical 
character of J?sus. A large volume, cloth, #li85» For 
•ale at this office. '■'

Gell’s case; they paid his fine at the 
police court and looked after him; they 
also investigated his trick. If It could 
be called a trick " • -~ * *’-*

THE PROPHETS OK ISKAEL^
By Prof. 0-F. Cornlll. Consisting of popular sketches 
from OldTeatament History. Price 25c. For eale at 
this office. I

This ■work contains an account of the very wonder 
ful spiritual developments at the house of Bev. Da 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cues in al 
Sarts of the country, This volume is the first frag 

He author directly upon the subject of •‘fluiritttallkm"

In the old cemetery of Pownal, Va 
(near Williamstown) the following

gressive Thinker, one continual cut; 
rent of the profits returning to our 
subscribers, yolufiie; 3 of the^En- 
cyclopedia of Death, and Life in

An Authoritative Book on 
Its Use.

Judson’s literary works. . Price, cloth, 
$1; paper,’ 75 ,cents. For sale at thli

-Some Interesting Psychic 
. - Warnings.

PSyGHOORfiPHY, 
Marvelous Manlftestatlons of Psychic 

. Power Given Through the 
Mediumship of 

FRED. P. EVANS.

“TVs nothing but a dream, madam/, . . 
Bald the magistrate. Tm not here to qIBck

MESSAGE FROM DEAD MAN.

Far Distant Hypnotism.

Unique Epitaphs.
A frlend'sends the following: 
“Received of Philip Harding his 

rowM earth, July 4, 1673.” 
. Gloucestershire, England.

and Mediumship of the Bible with 'hat of to-day. By 
MOBhaHULL. An invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to an the condi- j 
tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that all | 
the manifestations throughout the Old and New Testa-

For Sale at the Office of The Pro- 
gressive Thinker.

A Menace to American Civilisation. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. A trenchant and masterly treatise. 
Price 25 cents.

GIVES HUSBAND WARNING.

DREAM THAT DID GOOD.

- * - • Awucri o. ingcrsoiL udooi ids pa pen void*
-•‘A book yon ought to read. Absorbingly mt«e#v! nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like* 

Og, and should be fa .the haadi of every thoughtful DeM Of the author. Price 10 cents. For sale at this 
man and woman. ^ No one can read its pages without 
being convinced.of the existence of a future fife. The 
book It of great value, not only to Spiritualism, but to

Thii volume conaiata of a aerieB^of lectures, met* 
cages and poem# written and delivered In Dublin 
through the mental organism of Mra Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational me
dium. The book contains 488 large pages, add will be 
•ent postpaid for #L50. for sale at this office.

' “Buddhism and Its Christian Critics.*?.. 
By Dr.. Paul Oarus., An Excellent study 
of Buddhism;*, compact yet comprehea* 
rive. . Paper, 50 cents. ? Cloth, #1.25, 
For sale at thia offie*.

. ’^.K0?1® Hull. A compound of th® two pamph
lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Tour Answer 
or Your Life,” with important additions, making a 
book of 140 pages all for 25 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facta and documenta, on the tendencies of 
the times, that every one should have. 
AU About Devil*.

Erected to the memory of . 
\ John Phillips, 
Accidentally shot. .. * / 

As a mark of affection by his brother.
Ulster, Ireland. • : ;

ai»o

meat were under the same conditions that mediums 
require to-d£y; and that the coming of Christ Is the re
turn ot nr**’wbip to the world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cenli.

The (Spiritual Birth,
or Death and Its To-Morrow,

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and HelL By 
Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Spir
itualistic Interpretation of many things In the Bible- 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and hells believed in by Spiritualists. Price, 
IO cents.
The Quarantine Raised,
^1 F« Twenty Years Battle Against • Worker 
Ended. Prlee 10 cents.
SpiritualaBongster,

By Maths E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. HulTs 
sweetest songs, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of'congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 eta, 
or to per hundred.

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA
According to Old Records.

tors 
in

Their Prevalence Is Exciting 
/ Attention,

DRIVES SPOOK HORSES.

Strange Psychic Gift of ‘ an 

Unlettered Man. |||

- SEEKS HUSBAND IN CHICAGO.

Wayside Jottings,
^^her?? frcm hie Highways. By-ways 
of Life. By Mattie E Hull ThtaUa
aett book of selections from Mrs. Hulls be^nn0;// 
ie^S0’ ^^ «••*?■» »nd contains a splendid* JortSS 
^PJ1®*11111©^^*?* portrait of Moses Hull pfiJ? 
neatly bound In English cloth, 41. ^
The Spiritual Alps

and How We Ascend Thein*
Ct a few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 

Where spirit is supremo and all things are subject to 
it With portrait. ByMoiuHuLL. Juit the book 
to wach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 

Tou how 10 educate your spiritual faculties. 
rrice, bound In cloth, 40 centsj In paper cover 29 
cent*
Hew Thought,

Volume L Nicely bound in cloth, 679 large, beaut! 
fully printed pages.. Portraits of several of the heft 
speakers and mediums. The matter all original and 
presenting In an attractive form the highest phase of 

• the Spiritual Philosophy. Price, pnly 91.0a
Xew Thought,
. Volume IL 884 pages, beautifully printed and 

Cicely bound. Original matter. Blx portraits. Cloth 
bound, 75 cents.
Joan, the Medium*

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
asa Leader of Annies. By Moua Hull. This is at 
once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrillingly in
teresting; no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cents; paper cover, 25 cents.
The Real Issue,

SPIRITUAL HARP.

Circles.

book Is of great value, not only to Splrituallsto, but to 
those interested-In the problem w man'sjuture Ufa, 
ba weUtM to those Interested in phenomenal re*

WRITE HIM.

Bourse.
ly, at will, awake at any desired

and remember all when awake.

only 10c., actually enabling you to thor
oughly master all herein described, without further charge. This book sue

lent for
eoutains

beund in booklet form.
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SEES HUSBAND DIE-WIFE OF A 
RAILROAD MAN HAS A VISION 
OF THE FATAL ACCIDENT
FINDS HIDING SPOUSE.
They were talking of dreams—pro- 

. photic dreams-of strange visions that 
come by night and seem to contain

dark eyes to the little group, of psycho
logical friends gathered about her in 
the glow of the evening lamp.■ “Now, 
I want to ask: Does any one here be
lieve in—or, rather, does any one doubt 
the reality of these psychic warnings? 

. For wy own part, I confess to a certain 
faith' in dreams that foretell events 
about to befall. New evidence in sup
port of thip faith is coming to hand 
almost every day.

“I- have just been reading of a re
markable ease here in Chicago, in 
which death was strangely but surely 
foreshadowed by a dream.

“Mrs. John Janus, of 8709 Escanaba 
avenue, dreamed that her husband 
would be killed by a railroad train. 
She even beheld most vividly all the 
shocking details of the horrible acci
dent in her troubled vision. She heard 
the rumble of the speeding train, 'felt 
the vibrations, saw the ponderous 

.locomotive strike him down, and the 
wheels mangle his body.
• “If was on a Thursday night that this 

C terrifying dream told her of the great 
danger which threatened her husband. 
So strong was the Impression made 
that it did not . vanish upon the 
woman’s waking, as so many airy vlsL 

... tants do, leaving only a vague and-con- 
fused jumble of fancies, with no power 
of distinct remembrance; it. stood out 
in strong relief, startling and torment
ing, frightful in its vividness, and In 
vain did she try to shake off its morbid 

> effects’;

“In the morning she told her husband 
of the premonition that Beemed to 
hover, over her, refusing to tad® into 
nothingness as dreams usually do, 
dooming him to sudden death and -her 
to sorrow and bereavement. She put 
her arms about his neck and. begged 
him to remain at home and not venture 
out to his accustomed work until the 
evil influences should be dispelled. But 
he was a practical, matter-of-fact 
workingman; had never troubled his 
mind much about psychic phenomena 

. or dreams, canny or uncanny; didn’t 
attach any importance to the weird 
stories of persons who saw things in 
the" dark. He laughed ^good-naturedly 
at his wife’s fears, kissed her good-by, 
and ■ went away to his daily toll as 
usual.

“But all .that day—It was unlucky 
Friday—Mrs. Janus was troubled in 
soul. All day the dream, the psychic 
warning, hovered about- her morbid 
fancy, never far off, .seeming to com
municate with her waking thoughts, to 
tell her of death lurking near her 
household in hideous form. Sometimes 
she Imagined.she saw crepe fluttering 

-from the front door.
“Before darkness fell the body, of her 

husband was brought home to her. He 
had met death in the manner pictured 
in her dream, being killed and mangled 

i by an Illinois Central suburban train at 
. '.Eighty-fourth street.
• . “Now, this was not a cheerful dream, 

iV but happy people have few dreams or 
presentiments, even as they have no

. histories. It is only in trouble that 
signs and symbols present themselves, 

.- In death and sickness, in worry of 
mind and torment of body. It may be 
supposed that Mrs.. Janus lay passive 

: ln that premonitive sleep, and, while 
’.. her proper- soul was away, some other 

spirit, celestial In nature, had free ac- 
J cess Mo her mind, using it In the 
; sleeper’s behalf.
;“One great fact In these occiHt mat

ters which strikes me with peculiar 
force is that there Is no clew or rule 
which fully explains why such com
munications will come sometimes and 
not come at other times; or why they 
generally come when w4e least expect 

■ themj^or why often, when we seek, 
them most ardently, they will not come 
at all.”

Anoka, Minn., Nov, 8.—An Anoka 
man has made a careful inquiry-into 
the ghost story or stories told in con
nection with the Albert Nelson bouse, 
in the town of Hum Lake. Night be
fore last he and another man visited 
the farm house. It was a dark night 
and they expected to see or hear some
thing. They slept there all night, and 
the “ghost did not walk.” At least the 
watchers did not hear a sound. They 
explored the house, examined every 
nook and coiner. They were not sat
isfied and will make another visit. A 
number are going out there to-night.

It is said that Mr. Nelson, while out 
walking in his front yard, saw two 
hands creep slowly up the window. He 
advanced and tried to grasp them, and 
his hands passed • through the appa
rition and touched the glass.

■ .Every evening he makes his way to 
the barn before retiring to see that the 
stock is properly bedded, and all right 
for the night. On the way he has been 
frequently seized by an unknown force 
that attempts to throw him bodily to 
the ground, and which he has to use 
physical strength to overcome.

The strangest story that has been 
told yet, Is that sometime in the early 
spring he was with a grading crew in 
the northern part of the State. He had 
charge of a scraper, and while at work 
was surprised to turn over a lot of hu
man bones, pieces of a decayed coffin, 
and a plate, made of metal, such as is * 
usually fastened to the top of a casket, 
and on which was engraved “At Rest.”

Nelson took the bones and this plate 
-to the village near,* where a friend had 
a store, and they were put in a show 
case. He returned to Anoka soon after 
and It was not, long before,the first 
ghost made his appearance. Nelson 
cogitated this in his mind, sat down 
and wrote a letter to the friend, telling 
him to take the. plate-and hopes and 
bury them. This was done forthwith, 
and Nelson says that from that time he 
has not personally peen the ghost. The 
hired girl, or girl who stays there, is 
not afraid , of anything, of a super
natural kind, and she has not seen or 
heard anything yet that would’cause 
her to think there were ghosts there.- 
St. Paul Pioneer ^re®81

ICYHANO, WTEJ
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“It seems to me that a dream, or the 
spirit which produces it, has no busi
ness to foreshadow death,” said the 
quiet little woman whose lips began to 
quiver nervously during the foregoing 
recital; Death comes to us sooner than 
we want It in most Instances, and 
brings with It enough of sorrow. I 
would dike to have a dream do some 
real substantial good once in a while, 
and I happen to know of one that did.

“This, it happens, Is a genuine Chi
cago story, too, and there’s not a bit of 
fiction about it, though I think it might 
do well enough for an*lncldent in a ro
mance. Some two and one-half years 

. ago Mrs. George Baudler, of Quincy, 
III.,; was abandoned by her husband, 
whose love had grown cold, and who 
had wearied of supporting her. But 
she was a strong-minded woman—a 
new woman, If you please—and she did 
not 'intend that he should escape his 
marital responsibilities so easily;’For 
a whole year or so she searched In vain 

. for her recreant spouse, firmly resolved
^<\ - either to get him back or make him 
^- - suffer for his dereliction. Faithfully 
; < V she followed up every clew, eagerly 

she probed every circumstance that 
' seemed to offer information of his 

whereabouts, all to no avail. " ■ : ~ ■-
“Worry bore heavily on Mrs. Baud

ler; as an abandoned wife her mental 
state became one of great-perplexity. 
At length, after a fruitless tramp hither 
and thither; trying to obtain tidings of 
th6 fugitive, she retired to rest, worn in 
body and depressed in spirit. Then In 
the mystery of a dream she found 
light. That night she dreamed that she 
.walked through a maze of streets In a 
strange city, and at last came to a 

<. . great factory building, in which she 
saw her husband at work. It was ‘a 
big bicycle factory, rand her husband 
was busy making certain parts of the 

- wheels. : - ' • ^ ;

listen to the dreams of grass widows 
concerning husbands.’

“In spite of this rebuff the woman In
sisted in her"demand for the warrant. 
Tn my dream I’ve seen my husband at 
work, and I know just where to find 
him.’ Her earnestness moved the jus
tice. He* issued the warrant. With 
this document and a constable at her 
side she proceeded at once to me big 
factory at Sixteenth and Clark streets, 
the one depicted in her dream, and 
there pointed out her husband among 
the workmen. He was arrested and 
put In jail. He refused to return to his 
wife, but had to accept the penalty. He 
had good reason to wish latef that his 
wife would dream him out of prison.”

“ ‘A good dream! A good dream!’ ex
claimed the woman with the big dark 
eyes, and the rest echoed the sentiment. 
TELLS OF THEATER INCIDENT.

“Many curious things happen to 
dreamers in this town,” said the fat, 
dumpy little woman who often patron
izes the clairvoyants. “I went to the 
theater the*other night, and a well- 
dressed young woman, occupying a 
rear orchestra chair, was suddenly 
seized by the shoulders during the last 
act by a man-who sat behind her. She 
was shaken so violently that her teeth 
chattered. She uttered a faint scream, 
while her escort, starting from his seat, 
grabbed her assailant, gave him a 
lively shaking, and cried out: ‘Are you 
drunk or crazy?’ The man spoken to 
suddenly let go of the young woman; 
he looked In a puzzled way at bls ques
tioner, rubbed his lackluster eyes as If 
just awakening from a sound sleep.

"At last he pulled himself together 
and said: ‘I beg the lady’s pardon. I 
didn’t know; what I was doing. I 
dreamed I was saving a child from 
drowning and that I was pulling it out 
of the water.’ The man’s manner and 
tones made it evident that he was tell
ing the truth, and his apology was ac
cepted In time to quiet what threatened 
to be. a rather unpleasant scene.”

“They are mysterious things—these 
dreams,” said the thin woman with the 
gray eyes and red hair. “Here is the 
story of a dream that recently came 
pnder my notice and I personally know 
that It can be well substantiated.

“^he woman to whom It happened is 
practical, what some would perhaps 
call hard-headed, and one who had long 
been an instructor of young gklfe in a 
seminary. For some time she had been 
interested In a man and he in her; their 
tastes were kindred; they exchanged 
views on all sorts of subjects; they 
were much together. It seemed to be 
mutually understood that there would 
some day be a marriage in which they 
two would be the central figures.

“One evening as she parted from him 
she felt .greatly troubled. A strange 
fear entered her mind that he was not 
well, although he did not complain. 
Well, a few days later she returned 
from her desk, • and being tired, 
threw herself on the lounge for a brief 
rest before lighting the gas. A strange, 
lonesome feeling possessed her. She 
rose to her feet to strike a light, and as 
she did so became conscious that a 
figure passed directly In front of her. 
She'looked loiig enough to recognize It 
as that of the man who filled her 
thoughts. With a murmured exclama
tion-she put out her hand, started for
ward, as he moved toward ‘the door, 
and grasped only the air.

“A moment later, with the room 
lighted, she 'almost persuaded herself 
that she had been the victim of her 
own fancies. Not until the next morn
ing did she learn that the man who had 
made her-world brightest had passed 
away the - evening before from that 
mysterious cause which doctors, for 
want; of; a better' name, have called 
heart failure. ’That woman believes 
that the man’s spirit as it was leaving 
his body revealed Itself to her, but she 
has no proof' of this that would con
vince others, for the thing that hap
pened was of the. nature she would 
keep from others In advance of con
firmation.”—Chicago Tribune. '

Some one in facetious vein has re
marked that men may lose faith in 
their fellow-man, in their,religions, In 
their, doctors; but that somewhere In 
their natures will cling a bidden, sneak
ing, half-belief in the possibility of 
ghosts. ’ - ’ :. . >

Most persons now between the ages 
of thirty-five and sixty years have had 
all the moral benefits that come of 
schooling in the old McGuffey text 
books when they were In their heyday. 
Most of these will recall the didactic 
moral which an adventurous young 
man attached to his story of the lonely 
road, his hair-raising fright and .the 
denouement of the- guide post:

“And when I hear an Idle tale, 
Of monster or of ghost,

1’41 tell them of my lonely walk, 
And one tall, white guide post.”

But in spite of this philosophy' the 
newspapers of the day bear witness 
that ghost stories are in the category 
of news. They are printed with no 
apology and are told in detail just as 
any flesh-and-blood circumstance is re
lated. . * . . ’,.-

Within the last ten days the ghost 
stories told by metropolitan papers 
have averaged more than 1,500 words 
in length. The vehicles for these sto
ries have ranged from the Pall Mall 
Gazette In London -down to.the Owosso 
(Mich.) Argus, and not one of these 
publications has attempted to apologize 
for giving space to such subjects.

Cincinnati just now is worried with a 
ghost So far it has been wholly intan
gible and invisible,making no noise, 
and moving about by day with as much 
freedom as after dark. Mrs. D. M. 
Francis, of 437 Richmond street, dis
covered all there was to be discovered 
of the strange visitor. Immediately 
after her discovery, too, her son, in 
night shirt and trousers, without shoes, 
dashed into the neighboring police sta
tion shouting for the police.

The Richmond street ghost makes a 
specialty of locks and bolts. It was 
discovered one night when Mrs. Fran
cis awoke with a seeming voice ringing 
in her ears, telling her to open the door 
of a certain back room, supposed to be 
empty.’ Sho was so Impressed with the 
command that after a few .moments 
she lighted a candle and.tried the door. 
It was locked and bolted on the Inside. 
She knew that the windows were'fast
ened and the shutters’ closed,, but she 
suspected' that in Some way a man had 
broken into the house. '

The son summoned the police, and 
they were Instructed to break.In the 
door. This they did. Opening It,. the 
room was empty, the windows and 
shutters were fast, but the sheath of 
the bolt was well over it, and the key 
had been turned In the lock on the in
side. Even the police were mystified 
and uneasy. Not much was said of the 
affair, because there was so little to 
fidy.-Within a week, however, a change 
came in the spook procedure. Mrs. 
Francis had stepped to tho door .of the 
room just under that which had been, 
bolted, and as she reached toward the 
knob it turned audibly, and the door 
swung open. Not a soul was Inside the 
room. Since that time every door in 
the house is said to open before Mrs, 
Francis in this same mysterious .man
ner. She does not have to touch the 
knob, only to reach for it, and the door 
swings wide. Not only this,- but up- 
.stairs every night the portrait of one of 
Mrs. Francis’ aunts is turned face to 
the wall. ^Sometimes the. last thing at 
night this portrait Is examined and 
found In place, but next morning it is 
turned. Just.now a police officer Is 
keeping watch of the premises outside, 
to see what he can see.

Geneva, N. Y., is both disturbed and 
interested in a miraculous soft of spook 
who drives a pair of spirited spook 
horses across the waters of Chesleigh 
Pond. At 10 o'clock on the. night of 
every Tuesday this ghostly driver, 
seated- in a low vehicle, appears on the 
eastern edge of’ the pond, which is 
about thirty acres in extent. This pond 
has neither Inlet nor outlet on the sur-* 
face, but Is supposed to have subterra
nean connecting with Seneca Lake, two 
miles away. The horses step on the 
glassy surface of the lake, trot briskly 
for about 200 feet Into the pond,-and 
then vanish into the water.

On the night of July 3 last Daniel 
Wilson discovered the ghostly trio. In 
the moonlight he saw the buggy coming 
down the road toward the pond, and 
when It went onto the water 4© became 
mystified and told the-story. Since 
then parties have been made up to 
watch for the ghostly vehicle, and it is 
said that they are disappointed always 
except on Tuesday nights.

Since the story has come out old resi
dents recall that In the winter of 1857 
Timothy Chesleigh, alter whom the 
pond was named, started across the 
pond on the ice, driving. The ice gave 
way, and man and horses were 
drowned.

Connellsville, Pa., has one of the old- 
fashioned, blood-andrthundef type of 
ghosts which is getting rarer every 
day. Its haunt is In the old Page 
House, one of. the famous Inns of 
Fayette county. This hostelry has been 
remodeled into a dwelling house for 
two families. This last summer strange 
noises have been heard In the building, 
the garden has been cufjup in the night 
and shrubbery and plants have been 
broken. At dusk, a few evenings ago, 
Mr. Grindell was lying on- a couch 
when he heard the cries of a strangling 
dog. Miss Kerr, daughter of the family 
In the next house, cried for him to look. 
From'the back porch he saw the figure 
of a woman In a shroud, bending over 
with her face hidden, and appearing to 
look for something on the ground. 
After feeling in the long grass and uu- 

.der a cluster of lilac bushes the wraith 
-disappeared with a wail of anguish. 
From this story Is revived that years 
ago a couple stayed at the inn, and that 
the man disappeared one night after a 
great feast. After a time the. sorrow
ing woman went, and long afterward, 
under .the lilac bushes, the bones of a 
man were uncovered.. - '

The ghost’ walks' periodically in the 
garden. The Kerr and Grindell fam
ilies are getting used to her, only that 
things in the house are often tumbled 
about In a - most Inconvenient and 
troublesome manner.—Louisville Post.

• “She bad searched St. Louis from top 
?.: to bottom without success, and her

dream-told her that the factory plc: 
tured In her vision was in Chicago. .So 

- .strong was the impression, so vivid the 
' dream, that she felt certain she Could 

. / . find the'exact spot of his hiding. Mrs.
<:. / Baudler came to Chicago and told .the 
C^r ; -• facts of her vision to'Justice Hall. She 
^;V- asked for a warrant for her husband’s 
£>. arrest for desertion. *

"The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book Is ded
icated to nil earnest souls who desire, 
by harmonizing their physical and their 
psychical bodies with universal nature 
and their souls with the higher intelli
gences, to come into closer connection 
with the purer realms of the spirit 
world. It is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all.of Miss

the Spirit World only costs jour sub
scribers 25 cents—far less than Its act
ual cost to iis.- Its regular price to the 
trade is $1.50. This work should be in 
every family in the United States. It 
Is elegantly and substantially bound, 
neatly printed and Is an ornament to 
any library One million copies of this 
work should be distributed throughout 
■the country. The Progressive Thinker 
one year and this book will* be ■ant 
for $1.25.:

TEST OF HIS POWER-MESSAGE 
WRITTEN BY STONE; HANEUAF- 
TER DEATH OF OWWER-PHB- 
NOMENON THAT PUZZLED THE 
MOST EXPERT OF STUDENTS IN 
PSYCHOLOGY IN ENGLAND.J
A strange story has just1 been &ade 

public by Barry Pain, theawell-known 
English author. . It refers,to aj mys
terious personage who died^any,years 
ago, but it was only recently f|iat a 
London physician; one of tne few who 
knew the weird story, told It to Mr. 
Pain. The secret has been'-kept’faith
fully by all the witnesses for various 
reasons, chief among which was the 
fear that the tale would be received In 
a manner that might Injure the pro
fessional standing of those- concerned.

“It Is possible,” says Mr. Pain, “that 
some may remember the case of Rich
ard Gell, who was the subject of a few 
newspaper paragraphs in May and 
June, 1873. He was an uneducated 
man, the son of a North Country miner, 
He came to London to exhibit what 
was supposed to be a trick and to make 
what money he could put of it. Rich
ard Gell was accustomed to drink hard, 
and he was certainly not honest. His 
trick was-never quite satisfactorily ex
plained, but the man had discredited 
himself, and respectable students of 
psychology did not think it worth 
while, as a rule, to have anything to do 
with him.

“His trick was this: He .took a seat 
in a room and a high screen was placed 
all around him, so that he could hot bo 
seen. In the same room, but at a dis
tance from the screen, a table was 
placed with a sheet of paper on it. On 
the paper was a model . of a hand, 
rather less than life size, made appa
rently of some kind of pumice stone. 
This hand held a pencil. Questions 
were asked by people in the room, and 
the hand, moving with * no apparent 
cause, wrote replies. -The trick was 
done in any room, and any screen and 
table could be used. The model of the 
hand could be examined by anybody 
and at any time; for instance,' it might 
be raised from the paper' while1 It was 
In the act of writing. It was shown 
that the hand could not be Ipflueuced 
by a powerful magnet, and ;tbls dis
posed of the first ..explanation sug
gested. But before he had been in 
London a fortnight Gell' was fined in a 
police court for being drunk and dis
orderly. ; And people who” had been In
clined to take him seriously left him 
alone. - . *

POSSESSED A QUEER .POWER. •
“They could not think it possible that 

a man of that type should tie'possessed 
of any abnormal psychic pojyer. (They 
took a view which by mtuiy people 
would still be held to be qyito natural. 
At the same time an unprejudiced in
quirer might be disposedrto as^why 
abnormal powers of this description 
should be confined to the respectable 
and ascetic. Is It not, inMict, whittle 
absurd to lay down rules toy a wprld of 
which we practically know nothing?

An authoritative book on the use of 
hypnotism in mental and moral culture 
has long’been needed; The therapeutic 
efficiency of hypnotism is well under* 
stood, but its advantage as supple
menting the ordinary treatment of de
generate and vicious youth is but re
cently proven. Dr. . John- Duncan 
Quackenbos, of Columbia University, 
began in 1888 to test the availability of 
hypnotic-suggestion $8 a means of sub
stituting the higher intellectual aspira
tions and conscience motives for crim- 

’inal Impulses in degenerate youth. The 
results of his experiments are now pub
lished in a manual with the hope that a 
knowledge of suggestion as a philan
thropic instrumentality may be extend
ed. According to Dr. Quackenbos, the 
phenomena of hypnotism are scientifi
cally explicable on the supposition of 
a double self In every personality; the 
one self being that which takes cogni
zance of the outside world and con
sciously carries on the ordinary busi
ness of life; the other self being the sec
ondary consciousness that controls all 
automatic actions and which may act 
independently of a physical environ
ment. Through hypnotism the sublim
inal self may be affected by a higher 
will and brought to control the primary 
self. It is claimed that hypnotic sug
gestion Is a more poAverful agent than 
religious exhortation for the reforma
tion of the young, whereas the moralist 
■addresses the flesh-entangled objective 
self. In proper hands, to judge from 
the reports of cases, suggestion is the 
Wore remedial agent. Dr. Quackenbos 
has treated successfully cases of cigar
ette addictions, inebriety, morphinoma- 
nla, kleptomania, dishonesty, sexual 
perversion, wilfulness, disobedience, 
habitual dishonesty, 'intellectual dise- 
quilibration. and njoral anaesthesia. 
The value of suggestion for the cure of 
crime and for the correction of certain 
phases of perversion no longer admits 
of question. Its general uses wait upon 
the cultivation of the right class of 
practitioners. Given hypnotlzers of 
trustworthy judgments, of broad edu
cation and wide philanthropy, motived 
genuinely by love, and the sensitive 
soul may be safely trusted to his influ
ence. The consequences of .low mo
tives, of malevolent suggestions, would 
be disastrous beyond words,to denote. 
An interesting section of the book is 
the chapter on auto-suggestion, which 
10 defined as suggestions by an object
ive consciousness to its own Subliminal 
sqjf $nd Is referred to as the great psy- 
cbologlcal miracle.—O. L. T. in Unity, 
Chicago.

HYPNOTIC CONTROL
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form of heart failure, and the jury 
(found a verdict. accojdlpgjy.. T£p. ac
tual circumstances of TUe^deaw'were: 
not disclosed at the Inquest. ?. ftp ; 

'■ “But • one of the doctors who was 
present has at last told me what hap
pened. . . ;

“Gell had taken no stimulants that 
day; he was shaky and complained that 
he ‘felt bad.’ But he was quite willing, 
and even anxious, that the test of his 
powers should proceed. He was very 
proud of them, and quite realized that 
a report favorable to their genuine 
character coming from scientific men 
would be of great value to him. His 
one object was to make money out of 
the trick; he said that*he neither knew 
nor cared how he did it. The answers 
to questions that had been written by 
the model hand so far had contained 
nothing extraordinary. They were an
swers that might have been written by 
Gell himself directly, and they even re- 
producecLthe misspellings which were 
habitual with him.
. “The test took place at B o’clock In 
the evening in the drawing-room of the 
house, on the first floor, overlooking the 
street. Besides Gell there were four 
doctors present, one of whom was the 
tenant Qf the house. Gell took his place 
as usual in the middle of the room, and 
a heavy gilt leather screen which had 
been brought from the consulting room 
was placed round him. The table on 
which the hand and sheet of paper 
were placed was ten or twelve feet dis
tant from the screen. To the first ques
tion the hand wrote a childish answer 
at once. Then one of the1 doctors asked, 
‘What Is my ^e?

“The hand trembled, but did not 
move. Gell spoke frombehind the 
screen and asked .for something to 
drink. A glass of water was handed to 
him behind the screen. -The question 
was repeated, and the hand began to 
write, and suddenly "stopped. Other 
questions were suggested, but the hand 
remained absolutely motionless. The 
host turned round toward the screen 
and called out, ‘What’s the matter, with 
you, Gell?’ Immediately the hand be
gan to write. ’ ’ •- .v '/

“It wrote from right to left, and in a 
character which was not that of any 
language with which any of the doc
tors present was acquainted.: The 
writing was done with .great smooth
ness and regularity. Suddenly the hand 
shot over the side of thq^table, J^ll on 
the floor and broke in fragment^.The 
host called out again, ‘What’s th$ mat
ter with you, Gell?’: There was/no an
swer, and for a moment jor tw£r there 
was absolute silence in the room..Then

look Into this,’ and we^t upnlp the 
screen. - . . • ”7 -• .

“In attempting to pulp it b^tk the 
whole thing fell over ypth a;fcrash. 
Behind It, on his chair, jylth yp bead 
back and' his jaw dropped, sat Gell, 
stone dead! He was in. Ips lifetime an 
ugly man, and .now. with- die' gas. 
flaring above him heoIookq$ very 
ghastly.-. He was wearing, I am told, 
a dirty light suit and tie of striking, col
ors, with an impossible d|amon^jn it

“The body was quite cold, ana rigor 
mortis had already set Jn. • One would 
have said that It bad been dead at least 
three hours. There was little or nothing 
to be done, but the doctors discussed It, 
and never mentioned what, they were 
all thinking. That was only, said when 
they, came down stairs Afterward. All 
were agreed on one point—Rfphard Gell 
must have been dead wbllq the hand 
was, still writing. ‘It can never- be 
proved,’ said.one of them, 'but I believe 
he died just before the hand reversed, 
and wrote in the- strange character 
from right to left’ r L / . -~ 
• “The writing wq& shown subsequent-; 
ly to a well-knoWn Orlentanst As be

.7

Joseph Levy, an employe of a manu
facturing company In Waterbury, 
Conn., has been a student of hypnotism 
for a long-time. He was rehearsing to 
some of his friends the wonders of the 
new science, and said that he thought 
ho could put men asleep through the 
telephone at some distance. This as
sertion was met with Incredulity until 
Levy dared bls opponents to put him to 
the test. »

Three hypnotic subjects were living 
some miles away. They were hurriedly 
called up on the phone. One of them 
bolding the telephone pressed close to 
his ear, was ordered by Levy to go to 
sleep. The” subject made no reply, 
but stood waiting, his eyes resting 
without interest on vacancy. In a few 
moments his eyelids began to close and 
the. receiver^.toll,,from- his hand. He 
would have fallen’had not his friends 
caught him and seated him in a chair. 
The other two subjects In turn went to 
the phone and were soon fast asleep 
under the stern command of the hyp
notist. A needle was thrust under the 
finger-nail far up Into the quick of the 
first subject’s hand. Ordinarily the 
pain wobld have been very great, but 
the subject slept on, his face'showing 
not the least sign of suffering. When 
the needle was driven transversely into 
the flesh he never quivered. The sub- 
jects’were not in. a cataleptic state and 
they presented every appearance of be
ing sound asleep.

On suggestion they made political 
speeches, danced and did various feats 
common in hypnotic experiments. 
They were aroused with an electric bat
tery fully an hour and a half after they 
had been hypnotized.

This incident is heralded as an actual 
fact. It may be a canard or It may be 
have resulted by collusion between the 
hypnotic professor and his previous pu
pils. Whether viewed as a possibility 
or an actuality, this phase of the sub
ject Is quite interesting.—Farm and
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picked up the paper he said, .‘Why this 
is Sanskrit* On looking at it more 
closely he saw that this was wrong. 
‘But it Is obviously an Oriental lan
guage,’ he said. Til take it away and 
let you know In a day or two what 
It is.’

“But he never did. He. was found 
dead in his study with the paper before 
him.”—Chicago Inter Ocean.
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The Everlasting Gospel.
scriptlons may be seen: , _ 

. 'Here Ues in silent clay 
" Miss. Arabella 'Young,

Who, on the 21st of May
\ Began to hold her tongue. .

Here lies the wife of Simon Stokes, - 
Who lived and died like other folks.
Here I Ue, and no wonder Tm dead, 
For a'wagon wheel passed over my 

head ‘ , ? • ’ •

Benjamin Franklin’s Epitaph./
■ : ‘ The Body ' i

' • ’ " ’ of ‘ ’ •
Benjamin Franklin : •

(Like the cover of an old book, '
• Its contents torn out,” ,
And stript of Its lettering and gilding), 
Lies here food for worms.
’^Yet the work Itself shall not be lost, 
For It will, as he believed^ appear once

. more.. • ‘
In a new and more beautiful edition

, Corrected and amended- to /\<. .! . -•-. The Author.
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. “War Is Hell,” Said Ingersoll.
The savageism common to war Is not 

limited to any age gr to any country. 
It is brute contending with brute every
where, and at all times. The Lord’s' fa- 

/vorlte people, that 15, Jehovah’s, acting 
under his special direction, “left noth- 

- ing alive, that breathed” in all their 
long marches from city to city. Old age 
and Infancy, male and female, alike 

. were given over to slaughter. Before 
them were lands teeming with verdure, 
and 'a happy, prosperous people. In 
their rear were desolation and death.

Tacitus, in his Annals, vol. 1, p, 36, 
Harpers’ edition, tells of the Roman le
gions under Caesar who invaded Ger- 

. many: •
; “He wasted the country by fire and 

' sword to the extent of fifty miles; nor 
sex nonage found mercy; places sacred 
and profane, without distinction, even 
the temple of Tanfana, the most sacred 
among those nations, all were leveled 
with the ground.”

But the preceding events and thou
sands like them were in a barbarous 
age,-before the refining influences of 
Christianity had taught “Peace on 

. earth, good wHl to men.” Here Is the 
way the modern German army, acting 
under the special direction of Its head, 
Kaiser William, does to make Its acts 
“memorable for a thousand years”—It 

• should be for all time. A press telegram 
:from Berlin, of November 1, tells the 
story. After saying the German cen
sorship over the doings of Its army in 

^ Chinese affairs is very .rigid, from 
which it is apparent the greater bar
barities are suppressed, it goes bn to 
say:
//“The German troops give no quarter. 

■ Sixty-eight captives, some of them not 
adults, were tied together by their pig
tails and beaten bloody by Germans, 

/then they were compelled to dig their 
own graves, and were shot en-masse.

“No prisoners are taken. All are shot 
•or preferably sabred, to save ammu
nition. On Sunday afternoon we had 
to bayonet seventy-four prisoners. 
They had killed one of our patrolmen. 
The entire battalion pursued them and 
capturefi seventy-four alive. It was 
cruel, it was indescribable.”
/ Such are the lessons our boasted 
Christian religion teach the half-civil
ized Chinese! It Is certainly “dragon’s 
teeth” which-will spring into armies at 
no distant day? and Wipe from the face 
of the earth every foreigner found In 
the ’Flowery Kingdom. The united 
forces of the Western world are all 
powerful to-day; but to-morrow will 
come, then retribution, then the tears, 
the groans and the lamentations of the 
West “What ye sow ye shall also 
reap.” It needed no divinity Jo make 
that postulate true. The declaration of 
a God is not needed to prove the truth 
of ; that assertion.

Erroneous Religious Conceptions. □
Since I was able to see clearly—and 

that was twenty years ago—how hu
manity could and ought to live happily 
and how foolishly none the less genera
tion after, generation has suffered tor
ture. I have traced back further and 
further the fundamental cause of this 
woful disorder. I thought at first I 
could find the'cause in a false economi
cal organization; then in the violence 
employed by governments in order that 
this organization be made active and 
working smoothly; now I am convinced 
that the original cause of all these 
evils is the erroneous religious concept 
tions which we receive from our educa
tion. We are so well trained to relig
ious falsehood that we .fail to perceive 
all the horrors, all the foolishness and 
all the cruelty contained in church 
teachings.

We do not notice this, but our chil
dren do, and their tender souls are ir
remediably spoiled by such teachings.

We tell the child, claiming for our 
words the respect due to sacred truth, 
things which we know perfectly well 
that it would be absurd to believe and 
which have no meaning for us. We tell 
this child that a mysterious and sav
age being whom we call God about six 
thousand years ago conceived the pro
ject of creating the world; that He, In 
effect, did create the world, as well as 
man; but that, as man sinned, this God 
Inflicted upon him and upon us the pun
ishment for his transgressions and his 
faults. We add that our chief business 
lies in propitiating this God in order to 
escape the torments to which He has 
condemned us.

We think that a child’s soul is like a 
polished plate upon which we are per
mitted to engrave whatever we choose. 
It is not so. A child has a confused 
idea of the origin of .all things, of the 
cause of its own existence and of the 
forces to whose power it Is subjected.

The child has an elevated, vague, in
describable-conception of this origin. 
But we tell him that the origin of all- 
things is simply a personal being, ca
pricious, terrible, wicked—the Jewish 
God.

All children are aware that man’s ob
ligations are complex and they possess 
a moral character. Yet we teach them 
that the greatest obligation of man con
sists in believing blindly in prayer— 
that Is to sny, in uttering certain words 
at certain hours and in swallowing 
some sort of a soup, representing the 
blood and flesh of God. The govern
ments, the ruling classes, those who 
possess power and influence are Indis
solubly tied to .them. Thus the ruling 
classes pre Incessantly working to Im
press upon a child’s mind the prestige 
of these fictions and doubling their ef
forts in order that their hypnotic influ
ence might be exerted upon the minds 
of the adults.

He who far from desiring the perpe
tration of an artificial order looks for
ward to its transformation; he who as
pires to be of real benefit to childhood, 
ought to do all in his power to free it 
from this terrible dupery.

Absolute indifference regarding re
ligious problems, the negation of all re
ligious forms, the absence of all beliefs 
In positive religion are incomparably of 
more value to childhood than all the 
teaching of the Jewish church, no 
matter in what form they be presented. 
Knowing that church teachings are 
but fiction, how could I tell a child who 
questions me with simplicity and con
fidence about them that they are sacred 
truths while I have knowledge of their 
inanity?

It would be better If I could point out 
to him the true solution of the ques
tions" which the church answers with 
falsehoods. But if I am Incapable of 
doing so I ought at least to refrain 
fromjialmlng off for truth what I con
sider a falsehood.

Besides, it is not true that a man can
not find other convictions to transmit 
to his child but bls faith In the dogma 
of positive religion. All sincere men 
know the good In their Ilves. Let this 
good be revealed by words and by ex
ample. In a pamphlet entitled “The 
Christian Doctrine” I attempted to ex
press all my faith In as simple and as 
succinct a form as possible. This work 
is not accessible to children, although 
written*for them. But were' I to ex
plain to a child the foundation of all re
ligious doctrine I would simply say 
this: We are born into this world and 
we live In It, not because of our own 
will, but because of the will of that 
"which .we call God. This will'has in 
view the good of all men.

And were I. to be asked by the child 
to explain the origin of the world and 
to tell my opinion regarding what 
awaits, man after death, I would an
swer the first question by admitting 
my Incapacity of solving a problem 
which is naturally incapable of solu
tion; and the latter by this hypothesis: 
That the will which has called os Into 
life for our own good leads us beyond 
the grave to some mysterious place 
where probably tlje realization of the 
same'design will continue.—Count Leo 
Tolstoi, in Chicago American.
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PROPHECY AND ITS FULFILLMENT
Stirring Words from the Pacific Coast.

When the wise ones of the invisibles do us the honor to 
prognosticate for us, they are sure to say something worth 
the while. We are also well aw. re there are others, not 
so wise. Is it not plainly written in the records of the 
adepts, that \ve are to “try the spirits and see what man
ner they are of,” that is, whether they are wise or simple? 
In our estimation of the unseen, we must rememtier that 
the manifestop through the flesh, is spirit, also, that it is 
Omnipotent, Omniscient and Omnipresent, both dn the 
mass, and in the atom; also that the Inass being always in 
touch with every atom of itself, the atom and the mass 
are ever in complete unity and oneness each with all 
others. '. •

The question which we are to decide each for our
selves, is, whether an invisible entity, speaking or acting 
out .of the Silence, is what it pretends to be. The ex
ercise of our common sense will enable us to determine by 
the law of probabilities how to regard the assertions and 
declarations of the disembodied.

We are not expected to yield ourselves blindly to tho 
control of those who are nearest and dearest to ug. If go, 
why are we troubled with personal wills to guide :and 
hold us into the truth and its understanding? /

If this is not permissible on the earth plane, without an 
infraction of the law of reciprocity and the upsetting of 
karmic conditions, how much more stringent and bind* 
ing must be this unwritten law, where only one side is 
really bound by known and familiar conditions, and the 
party of the second part labors under the disadvantage of 
loss of visibility at ordinary temperatures?

But the corner-stone of our faith, as Spiritualists; is the 
doctrine of spirit return and communication with the in
carnated. For our best and highest good should they 
not formulate some statement that would give us light on 
the .real conditions after death? When, for the last time, 
we close our bodily eyes on this physical existence, we 
shall find that we have simply transferred the whole of 
self, unincumbered by fleshly conditions to the realm of 
the shadowless. We have not come to the bar of an 
angry God for judgment. We have simply entered into 
the inheritance which we have saved up for ourselves, and 
transmitted from the terms of the mortal to the immor
tal, for our own use and behoof. Existence, -the mani- 
festor of Memory, and consciousness, the evidence of life, 
hold to all past responsibilities that we through our wills 
have chosen to assume. We build all our future lives; 
from the mud-sill to the cap-stone, it is all ours, there
fore there are no contests for the inheritance. Death 
does not, in the twinkling of an eye, make any radical 
change in our condition. We simply are released from 
the burden of the flesh, and are permitted to shift the 
burden, until after rest, wc may once more enter into 
life with definite purpose in view. The rest of the Here
after is not idleness, but continued activity. * ^

It is thus we must regard those whose voices,Tstill seek
ing knowledge by experience, come to us in different ten
sion and inflection. It is for us to judge on tvhich key 
they vibrate, whether of truth and sincerity/ or wheLber 
they are striving to recall the plane of self/undeY.thcUdn- 
ditions where the selfish only, should be sought1 and de
sired. '

Does it not-appear without saying, that those whose 
perceptions are the least clouded by the misty veil of the 
physical conditions, should be able to prophesy and prog
nosticate most clearly, and that the more completely ful
filled any predictions of this kind arc, the more fully 
they prove the wisdom and ability of the entity claiming 
and using our attention for their utterance. Mankind is 
always thirsting and hungering for a knowledge of the 
future. ’ .

If we truly knew that which was coming into our lives, 
we would be so disgruntled by the prospect, and discour
aged by the foreshadowing, we would be positively en
feebled by the outlook, and become worthless. We

could not even hold ourselves in the woes of the present, 
so completely would we be crushed by the fear of that we 
Were sure would be hurled upon us. It is the evidence 
of the highest wisdom, that we are kept in ignorance of 
the thing we most anxiously desire to know, for that 
knowledge of the opposing conditions would and does 
only broaden the scope of their power over us. When we 
certainly know that death awaits us with open arms, a 
day or a week, a month or a year hence, we have no 
strength left to continue the fight. With courage, hope 
and ambition all gone, we simply count the on-moving 
months which bring us nearer and nearer to the inevit
able. We forget there are greater evils than death.

Knowing all this, is it not a kindness of our invisible, 
friends to outline for us, as best they may, the good, let
ting the obstructions take care of themselves, without 
help from us, or our mental suggestions.

This train of thought was.started by finding in an old 
scrap-book, an article published in The Progressive 
Thinker about eleven years ago, when it was. a very young 
thing; but as it was born a young Hercules, with all that 
kid’s peculiar traits, it always has had a reserved fund of 
strength ready to meet all emergencies.

This article was a communication, under trance condi
tions; from a very,wise, invisible friend, who, after an 
able, scientific dissertation on the conditions and reasons, 
declared Chicago’s chance as a leader in ‘spiritual work 
Was pre-eminent. He also said that the one only oppos
ing element to be guarded against was selfishness. To 
thia, was being slowly added a feeling that all would be 
done for the citizens of this wonderful city. This would 
finally take away the desire to keep up the pace, at which 
this western metropolis had traveled up to that time.

Believing in the speaker’s sincerity and truthfulness, 
this article was given to the readers of The Progressive 
Thinker, Since then, scientists have contributed by va
rious discoveries to confirm the scientific statements’ 
made, and the unrolling of Time’s immense scroll. Jias 
shown the prognostications in a general way have been 
fulfilled. In a special way, the declarations of the suc
cess of The Progressive Thinker were rather under than 
over-stated.

The speaker from whom these aloqudht and instructive 
passages flowed so eloquently and earnestly, closed his 
charming address in the following words; “Never mind 
affixing or even hunting for a name, the condition is true. 
You are nearer, and in more direct communications with 
the astral forces, because the peculiar conditions align 
themselves, and are in harmony with the liigher vibra
tions, and thus those who dwell here, really live in easy 
reach of those unseen libraries which contain all the 
knowledge which has accumulated from the foundation 
of the worid, the ushering in of the great day. But that 
which has been, is as nothing to that which is to come. 
Some day, in the City of the Lakes, there will be a build
ing which will reflect the knowledge gained, the forces in
spiring, and the wisdom which planned. Tliis, not so 
much because it shall be won by a desperate struggle to 
overcome obstructive influences, but because Chicago was 
the .one favored above others, by the spirit forces in 
charge of so great and priceless a gift.

“I, standing simply as a representative of those who 
are watching, waiting and working for the highest un- 
foldment and manifestation of that which is already in 
the ynseen, beseech of you, that you shall hold yourselves 
firm, steadfast in all the highest ideals, and the most 
noble conceptions of the present and the good. So shall 
your spirits, of~themselvcs, regenerate your bodies. Then 
will the resurrection of the new from the old be accom
plished. Hold fast that which you know to be true.

“Forty Loomis street, is within the circle and near the 
centre‘spoken of above. It is also an occult number of 
doubled perfection and strength. The home of The 
Progressive Thinker is and will be a wonderful example 
of spirit leading and promise.”

Whoever has been permitted to watch the career of the 
paper since its installment into its present home at 40 
Loomis street, will bear testimony to its wonderful career 
and that of Brother Francis, an adept in the editorial pro
fession. Long may he wave!

San Francisco, Cal. W. P. PHELON, M. D.

0. ft. LEADBETTER, 
The Great Psychic.

He Will Appear on Our Ros
trum Next Week.

Mr. Charles W. Leadbeater, an Eng
lish writer whose remarkable articles 
and lectures have for some years at-' 
traded attention In the world of psy
chology and metaphysics, is making a 
short lecturing tour In America.
'What may be called supra physical 

sight, i. e., sight which passes the 
bounds of physical matter, penetrates 
planes of existence beyond that we per
ceive with the physical senses, and ac
quaints itself with the contents and be
ings and life surrounding the phys
ical, has bfien long suspected as possi
ble by the more advanced men of sci
ence.

Naturally, the greatest eagerness of 
humanity Is for some certain knowl-
edge of the states beyond 
where and how we shall be 
leave the body.

Now, it has always been

death, of 
when we

claimed In

^$^^»^^^^^»^^!^^

Detestable Nonsense.
/ The great English writer and scholar, 
Ruskin, was once appealed to for a 

^contribution • to pay off a debt con
tracted in the building of a new chapel. 
And here Is what he said In reply:
• '‘Sir:- I am scornfully amused at your 
appeal to me, of all thg people in the 
world the precisely least likely to give 
you a farthing. My first word to all 
men and boys who wish to hear me Is, 
♦Don’t get In debt Starve and go to 
heaven—but don’t- borrow. Try first 
begging/ I don’t mind, if it Is really 
needful, stealing. But don’t buy things 
you can’t pay for? And of all manner 
of debtors, pious people building 
churches they can’t pay for are the

Only a Hope,
The traveler who inquired which 

road he should take to reach a given 
point was told each led to the same 
place. He was then 'assured: “Take 
which you will you’ll; wish you’d taken 
the other before you get there?’, We 
hope the politician will not be in a 
similar dilemma in his choice for the 
Presidency. All are ambitious for pros
perity, but much depends on the effort 
of the Individual, instead of every
thing on? the government, or Its ad- 
ministration, as is generally-suppose!

most detestable nonsense to me. 'Can’t 
you .preach and pray behind 
hedges—or in a sandpit—or a

the 
coal

hole—first?"

. A Missionary’s Device. /
Missionaries are as reluctant to be

come martyrs to their faith as other 
folks. One of these frightened servants 
"ofl the chutch, falsely claiming to be a 
representative of God, escaped from 
the province of Hunan, where his fel
lows suffered greatly, was carried 400 
miles in a coffin, and reached Hong 
Kong safely, the Chinese/ out of ven-

An A^nostio’s Epitaph. •’
The following verse from a poem by 

Mrs. Huxley is engraved on her bus- 
jand’s, the late' lamented Prof. Hux- 
ey’s,tomb: :. ? ■-" ■ ; v -" 
‘And.if there be no meeting past the 

grave, / * u ‘
If nil is darkness, silence, yet ’tis 

rest; ; • *'• ‘ / : •:
Be not afraid, ye waiting hearts that 

• weep,. ' ~ -
For God still giveth his beloved sleep, .

And if an endless sleep—So best.”

• The Past Is Rising.
Mount Vesuvius, near Naples, is re

ported by scientists to be on the eve of 
another eruption. There 5s no question 
the volcanoes, of which Vesuvius was 
one, in the hands of Pagan priests, first 
gave rise to the Idea of a hell of 
sulphurous flame, a conception which 
afterwards did yeoman service in 
building up the Christian religion. It 
Is fair to Infer that had the after-death 
tortures suggested by these volcanic 
fires, been eliminated from the ortho
dox creed, and the before-death imita
tions, in shape of inquisitorial inflic
tions, had never been established, 
Christianity would not have become 
the great power it is.

While Vesuvius has contributed so 
largely to popular religious faith, it has 
done more than has the scholarly his
torian In giving the world a just con- ‘ 
ception of the civilization of 2,000 years 
ago. Herculaneum and Pompeii, two 
prosperous cities situated at Its base, 
were overwhelmed while in full life* 
and buried many feet beneath scoria 
and ashes, not it single trace above the 
surface being left to mark their site. 
Near 1700 years went by; the names of 
the cities were forgotten, as were their 
location, when they were accidentally 
discovered. Streets, palaces, temples, 
homes, and the people occupying them,- 
with all their surroundings as in real 
life, were exposed by aid of pick and 
spade to human observation. A past 
civilization, just as when that shower 
Of volcanic tufa fell upon It, arose from 
the, earth. Books, paintings,, statuary, 
were recovered^ little soiled by ages of 
slumber. . • ” ’ • • * ;
/The London Dally/Mall tells of 
another archaeological find which has 
just been made on the eastern slope of 
Vesuvius. , A vast edifice, 24 rooms of 
Which hate already been explored,,, 
buried long, anterior to the destruction 
of Pompeii, was lately discovered, and 
'will contribute Its full share towards 
re-habllitating the Past in Its old-time 
splendor. A director of the Museum of 
Berlin is" already on the spot, and is 
negotiating for the frescoek. It Is re
ported, the Kaiser has offered £100,000 
for them. Will It not be a sacrilege to 
remove them?

He Had Better Stop Prophesying.
We have refused to publish the multi

tudinous prophecies of a California me
dium by the name of Dr. Max Muehlen- 
bruch, of Oakland, Cal. Those who 
will read the following will not In the 
future place any reliance whatever In 
his predictions. The following is from 
the San Francisco Examiner, of July 
31,1900: ■ •

“I want to say that William Jennings 
Bryan will be elected President of 
these United States. He will poll a 
larger vote than McKinley in the states 
of New York, Ohio and Oallfornla. 
There will be much trouble in this 
country. There will be bloodshed, and 
much fighting, Two attempts will be 
made to assassinate Bryan. He will 
escape unharmed. The attempted as
sassination will be fostered by men 
who pose as the friends of American 
'liberty”

The Doctor has made so many 
prophecies, that If jmiy ordinary guess 
work were employed by him In evolv
ing them, some’of them would proba
bly prove true?? The fact is that the 
medium who / makes a specialty of 
prophesying in regard to . Important. 
public events, w^U’ fall as often as he 
succeeds. Dr. M. after his failure to 
predict the resdR'In the last election, 
three particular states having no re
spect for his prophetic words, had bet-- 
ter step dpfwn from his apparently high 
pedestal, $hd letf^ome one better qual
ified assume theqrole of a prophet for 
California^ All qf Bryan’s friends are 
.certainly ^appointed, while the Re
publicans ire jumlaut. •. ‘ .

0JL Th^stio War. •
The Masonic fraternity In France, sb 

early as l§p, eli^nated from its ritual 
every acknowledgment of, or reference 
to “the Great. Architect of the Uni
verse.” ^qs haairalsed a storm among. 
Masons iOngland,' the latter -under 
direction it the Grand Lodge of Eng
land, has withdrawn all intercourse 
with French Masons on account of

\

A Wild Statement.
The Literary Guide, of London, ordi

narily careful of its statements, Is very 
wide of the truth when it said in Its 
November Issue:

“Spiritualism has no evidence to offer 
that man has an immortal soul other 
than the alleged ‘empty grave’ of Jesus 
Christ, hence, by reason of its poverty 
and weakness it Is perpetually flounder
ing in the bogs of unsound specula
tion and incoherent or contradictory 
theory.”

If the Guide had limited Its criticism 
to pie church and its lack of proof of 
Immortality it would have been correct; 
for the “empty grave” is really all the 
proof It offers. And that was an 
Isolated case, susceptible of fraud, or 
misrepresentation. Transcending nat
ural law the most rigid investigation 
should have been set oh foot to ascer
tain whether the body of Jesus, if real 
and placed in a tomb, was not stolen, 
else carried away by friends. The ac
counts as given lathe Gospels are con
flicting, and are not sufficiently circum
stantial to build a world religion 
thereon. Such ‘ evidence would not be 
accepted in any court -of justice as 
conclusive.

Spiritualism proper never cites that 
event, whether truthful or mythical, in* 
support of its faith in a continued life. 
It has facts of Its own, everyday occur
rences, which appeal to the judgment 
of the learned and unlearned, evidence 
which is Irresistible and ..conclusive, 
that those we call dead, so far as the 
mortal is concerned, really live, with a 
conscious Individual existence, and are 
capable, of communicating with those 
yet In the flesh, and do so when sur
rounded by favorable conditions. In
stead of being limited to a single case, 
as in the story of Jesu^, there are a 
multitude of persons, honec\ Intelli
gent, conscientious and critical, now 
living, who are positive they have held 
communication -with those who-have 
passed the portals of the tomb, and 
who have given, facts which cannot be 
explained, on the theory of fraud, col
lusion or mind-reading. .-

It is difficult to comprehend how so 
welFadvised a journal as the Literary 
Guide could be led so very far astray.

the East, as also by genuine occultists 
in the West, that this supra-physlcal 
sight is one of the latent powers of hu
man beings, and that it can be evolved 
by such as with pure life and philan
thropic intent, pursuing the regimen 
and the training laid down by rules de
scending frop immemorial antiquity, 
patiently undergo the necessary sacri
fices and discipline. To such come in 
time clear perception of supra-physlcal 
planes, a knowledge of other areas of 
existence as distinct as that we ordi
nary folk have of the physical world 
around us, and the power to pass with 
full consciousness into the realms of 
those we call “the dead,” and tell us 
exactly what death is, and the effects 
It produces. It is this direct inspection 
which is dissipating so much mystery, 
clarifying so much • vague and senti
mental “testimony,” bringing into the 
domain of fact and common sense the 
perplexing phenomena of psychics and 
mediums, and stripping from death 
both Its terror and its gloom.

As one of these advance^ students, 
Mr. Leadbeater, formerly a clergyman 
of the Church of England, is interested 
in correcting popular mistakes on the 
many obscure topics engaging the 
thinkers of the day, and iu throwing 
upon them, the light coming from pure 
Occultism. He worked five years in 
India, Bunnah and Ceylon, and of late 
has been active In England as lecturer 
and writer, being the special friend and 
co-worker of Mrs. Annie Besant.

Among his books are The Christian 
Creed, The Astral Plane, The Deva- 
chanic Plane, Invisible Helpers, Clair
voyance and Dreams. His “Misconcep
tions About Death” is now running as 
a serial In The Theosophical Review, 
and tile topic Itself is the subject of one 
of the lectures to be used In America, 
and which will be published in full 
next week in The Progressive Thinker.

Personally, Mr. Leadbeater Illus
trates how splendid physical health 
should accompany true occult study. 
Tall, robust, with eyes gleaming with 
Intelligence, kindliness and merriment, 
be brings with him a breeze of spiritual, 
psychical and physical health that up
lifts everything which it encounters, 
and leaves a delightful memory behind 
It. .

His expositions of genuine Theosophy 
(which Is closely allied to Spiritualism) 
show Its practical influence in the di
rection of abating human, selfishness 
and greed, and making wax impossible, 
and in advancing all knowledge of our 
world and the worlds within and be
yond it, making men worthy of the Di
vine destiny before them, and furnish
ing the motives and the methods to ad
vance.

The Progressive Thinker, the original 
dollar Spiritualist paper, working on 
the Divine Plan, and always leading in 
two essential qualities, CfiEAPNESS 
and EXCELLENCE, has had three of 
Mr. Leadbeater’s lectures reported, and 
next week we will spread one before 
our readers, entitled, “Some Misconcep
tions About Death.”

We ask our readers everywhere to in
troduce The Progressive Thinker to 
their Spiritualist neighbors and friends, 
and Induce them to subscribe for It, 
and thus keep posted on what Is going 
on in the ranks of those who are inter
ested in occultism or Spiritual subjects 
generally.

Spiritualists and Spiritualist News
papers.

“I find the Spiritualists are crazy for 
phenomena, and only a small proportion 
that appreciate our grand literature. 
I don’t see how a Spiritualist can live 
without a Spiritualist paper, and yet I 
believe not one In ten out and out Spir
itualists take one.”

The above is from one of our well 
known speakers, who has canvassed 
most thoroughly various states where 
Spiritualism Is supposed to. predoini- . 
nate. He finds that the people desire 
phenomena, and'very few who appreci
ate the grand literature sent out each 
week by the various Spiritualist papers. 
This accounts for the small circulation 
of many of the Spiritualist papers. 
The Progressive Thiilker, combining 
cheapness and excellence, has been 
able to maintain a larger constituency 
probably than any two of the other, pa
pers, and has prospered in consequence. 
It being the only first-class Spiritualist „ 
paper furnished at one dollar per year, 
it should have at least a circulation of 
25,000. All the papers combined de
voted to our cause have not probably a 
circulation of 30,000.

Admitting that Spiritualism has 10,* 
000,000 adherents in the United States, 
there are at least 9,500,000 who never 
heard of the N. S. A, and who never 
bad the pleasure of reading President 
H. D. Barrett’s annual address—equal
ly as long and as able as any presi
dent’s annual statement to Congress, 
and of course they are superlatively ig- 
norant of all the movements in our 
ranks. Many of them are phenomena 
worshipers. You will generally find 
that nine-tenths of those who are ha
bitually going to materializing seances, 
never read a Spiritualist paper, and 
never contribute one cent towards their 
support.

“Well, what are you going to do 
about it?” may be asked. Nothing- 
only we shall continue on in the even 
tenor of our ways—combining in The 
Progressive Thinker those rare quali
ties that have so admirably distin
guished it in the past—CHEAPNESS 
and EXCELLENCE. It has had ten 
years of remarkable prosperity, and 
during that time a certain part of the 
profits of the office have returned in 
one unceasing current to its subscrib
ers, in the form of valuable premium 
books. It is a great satisfaction for us 
to realize that amidst the almost num
berless mass of Spiritualists who take 
no interest in any of the Spiritualist pa
pers, there are enough at least who 
fully appreciate The Progressive 
Thinker, and who sustain it well—not • 
only sustain it well, but enable Its ed
itor to return in premium books some 
of the profits of the office to them. Of 
course what has been accomplished 
has been done on a small scale, but it 
Illustrates a certain degree of prosper
ity. The Divine Plan has been carried 
out successfully—and where hundreds 
of dollars have been returned to our 
subscribes there might have been 
thousands, if those who take no Spirit
ualist paper would step to the front 
and contribute TWO CENTS per week 
to this office. But the great majority 
of them prefer to remain in ignorance 
in regard to the status of our move
ment.

There' is nothing grander than to xes- 
cne from the leprosy of slander the rep- 

a closf^scrutiny of the newly jdevised iutatlon of a great and splendid mam— 
' ' . . ' ' ' / I Ingersoll, ; /

eration for the dead, not insisting on

poflln-ExpreBs.

HON. A. B. RICHMOND.
Beginning with our-next issue -we 

shall commence a wst remarkable n&r-.•' • . • ■ •
rative, by the Hom A. B, Richmond, of 
Meadville, Pa. Mr. Richmond Is wide
ly known as th6 Sage of Cassadaga. 
Our * Winter Campaign will be espe
cially brilliant Send, in your subscrip
tions now, and enjoy the feast of good 
thing#, •. / ■••.•’//’/ . V .;■■:£•.’•..

their Atheism.
• Perhaps, if properly managed, the 
French might be Induced to accept our 
“Infinite Intelligence,” and tender him, 
her, or It, to the Prince of Wales, who 
seems to be leader In this theistic war, 
Sd thereby prevent alienation between

b belligerent parties. .This God ques
tion la Su obstruction at best, of no 
practical value to either party, and yet 
tho great battles of the world have 
been fought filing that Une.
••/ - ---- - --------- ------- ------- _< r • , . ;

-,"N>t®» °™*" .By Dri M. E. iM 
Rosa 0. Cotner.; Micenm for ever? family. Cloth, ^50 and #2. “

The War on Words...
The difference? between The Progres

sive Thinker and its . Arizona friend is 
wholly one of words. Our use of the 
term canteen is that of popular accep
tation; while that of Our Arizona 'friend 
is that lately borrowed from the Span
ish, and is best expressed by its Bug' 
fish equivalent, saloon. That is all 
there is to the question. 1

The Commandments Analyzed, price 
.25.tents. Big Bible; Stories, cloth 50 
cents. -■ ' / * .

May Revolutionize History.
The above headline is the caption of 

a telegram from New York, announcing 
the arrival In that city of Prof. H. V. 
Hllprecbt, of the University of Penn
sylvania, from the ancient mounds of 
Nippiir, on the Euphrates. The Pro
fessor brought home with him a large 
collection of ancient tablets, covered 
with cuneiform Inscriptions, which 
antedate the Christian era by more 
than 5,000 years. v

Prof. H. has been engaged In this 
work, under the patronage of the 
University of Pennsylvania, for eleven 
years. A vast multitude of tablets 
have been unearthed, and are waiting 
translation Into modern languages.

The most wonderful find was a vase 
whose contents' seem to have been a 
museum of science. In the vase were 
tablets on which was written the do
ings of kings full 7,000 years ago, re- 
cordirig events that transpired 1,000 
years before creation, as told in Bible 
story. . . \ / •■ • . ' -

The most, astounding feature of all In 
this collection, so carefully preserved 
by some anolent potentate In this 
earthen vessel, seems to havq been 
antiquarian relics, , the remains of a 
still more distant past, which betoken 
an advanced civilization even in those 
remote times, 
. We waif the conclusion of a lengthy 
article in a London paper, which we 
fear has miscarried in the malls, for 
further information in regard to that 
wonderful treasure-trove, which the 
excavations directed by science is now 
giving us. \ ‘ .

.— M».i »■* • I *■■ • ■ ■ ■ ■

‘•Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Ohas. 
B. Newcomb; Excellent in spiritual 
suggestiveness. Cloth, $1.50, For salo 
at this office. . ' i "

‘"LiSbetb, A Story of Two Worlds." 
By Carrie H. B. Twlng. Richly imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
Price ff For sale at this office. ‘

Humanitarianism.
It Is not sectarianism; it Is not a 

religious creed; it Is not narrow in Its 
labors—It Is simply “humanitarianism," 
philanthropy In its broadest sense. As 
set forth in the Chicago Tribune the 
Visiting Nurse Association of Chicago 
Is the outgrowth of the “Augusta Me
morial Visiting Nurses,” which was or
ganized and maintained for two years 
by Miss Shumway, of Cincinnati, as a 
memorial to her mother. A meeting 
was held at the house of Mrs. J. B. 
Lyon, In November, 1889, and the Visit
ing Nurse Association of Chicago was 
organized. A president, two vice-presi
dents, secretary, treasurer, and twenty
seven directors were elected, and a gen
eral plan of work laid out. It was de
cided to incorporate the association and 
a charter was applied for and granted. 
An associate membership list, at an 
annual fee of $2, afterwards raised to 
$5, was organized, and subscriptions, 
from Interested friends were solicited.

From the first the work received the 
warmest encouragement and support 
The object of the association Is “to fur
nish trained nurses to those otherwise 
unable to secure skilled attendance in 
time of Illness, to teach cleanliness and 
proper care for the sick.” At the end 
of the first year of the association’s 
work there were four nurses in its em
ploy and 771 cases had been cared for.

As this, the eleventh year of the asso
ciation’s life draws to its close, there 
are fourteen nurses, including head . 
nurse and assistant nurse, doing Its 
work, and more than 500 cases a month 
are cared for. A corps of twenty un
trained or emergency nurses, who work, 
under the supervision of the doctor and . 
visiting nurse, have proved of untold 
value to hundreds of cases where the - 
daily visit of the visiting nurse is not < 
sufficient for the proper care of the ., 
case.
. The association works in harmony 
with the doctors of the city, the Board 
of Health, the Relief and Aid Society, 
the Bureau of Charities, St Vincent de • . 
Paul Society, the Hebrew societies, the 
University Settlements, and all the hos
pitals. Ono nurse has been endowed ... 
and seven more are supported from 
year to year In loving memory of de
parted friends.

In 1800, 771 cases were cared for, and . 
In 1900 more than 6,000 cases will be 
cared for, which gives an idea of the 
treihehdous growth of the work of the 
association.

At the beginning of each winter’s 
work the all-absorbing question before 
the directors is how to make the income 
increase in the same ratio as the,pa- ’ 
tients. The .constant demand for more 
nurses, the absolute need of a summer 
home for our crippled and afflicted chil
dren “whom nobody wants,” and the/ 
thousand calls upon its slender treasury 
make the doctors feel that an appeal 
from the Visiting Nurses ought never 
to fall upon deaf ears. ; • 1-

Subscriptions, should be sent to the 
treasurer, Mrs. Hugh J, McBirney, 1625 
Prairie avenue, ,\ . ' /

... ♦'Gleanings from the Rostrum." . By 
A. B. French.. Cloth, $1. For sale at 
this office.
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were foolish to' want to be iriediums, or to try to develop 
mediumship, because it made them easy subjects for ob
session by insane and undeveloped spirits, and, what she 
said would leaver very bad, impression on the minds of 
investigatory 'Spurs Jay truth, ^ •. ।

■ ®s. Amanda-l. coffman.
i m w. 0. KNOWLES.;

with such teachings - from the Spiritual .platform. Of 
course there are. other pauses; but these.have done a con-

*

per This Cbgiodg There Will Gome a fire Atmosphere and More 
Exalted Purposes.

• ^MRB 
4;< ms.

1W. 0. KNOWLES. 
: R. SPENCER,

MR. RICHARD SPENCER.”
Charles M. Potter answers: “If Mrs. L. continues to

make the same assertions in other places and then deny

spicuous share of the ^ork of disintegrating Spiritual so
cieties.'? It is hot due ip radical thought and plain speech. 

Truth is the most powerful magnet, and draws best 
when not tarnished with any amalgam of sophistry or 
pious palaver.. 1 love all classes of human beings engaged 
in the/pursuit of knowledge and moral values, and en-

so BLINDNESS
prevented and cured.

ft

[ Grand Rapids, Mich,, August 31,1900.
Mr. Lyman C. Howe, Fredonia, N. Y.;

Sir;—I am informed by the secretary of the Michigan 
/ State Association, Mrs. M. F. Ayres, that after you left 

.Grand Rapids Camp, August 20, on your way home you 
’ stopped off at Grand Ledge Camp, and a reliable friend of 
here who was‘there, heard you make many damaging 
statements regarding me and my work.
; Among other things, you stated that I said in my lec

ture of Saturday, at Grand Rapids, “That Spiritualism 
was good enough to live by, but not good enough to die 

- by.” Also that I spoke disparagingly of mediums and 
Mediumship, and that by my lectures I disrupted the 
camp. The secretary, who was on the platform with me 
during both my lectures, writes me asking .me to write 
you in regard to these false statements, for they are wholly 
untrue, and will do much towards injuring the cause of 
Spiritualism..............

Before going further I wish to state what I did say, and 
what you must have understood if you had not allowed 
your prejudice, which has been very pronounced towards 
.me for some time, to pervert the thought which I -was 
presenting, and which the greater portion of the audience 
distinctly understood. The statement was this: “If we 
expect Spiritualism to progress as a movement we must 
ptop this ranting against the churches, claiming for them 
that they have a religion that is only good enough to live 
by, but is not good enough to die by, for all too many of 
our Spiritualists mourn the Joss of departed friends, with 

' die deepest grief, wearing mourning robes, and many 
times having the last rites and ceremonies performed by 
an orthodox minister. All of this, shows that we want a 
better understanding of the true underlying principles of 

‘ Modern Spiritualism that it may be a religion good 
enough to die by as well as to live by.”

: _ In my remarks regarding mediums and mediumship, I 
treated the subject ns I had done hundreds of times in the

• past, claiming that mediumship is a necessary factor in 
Spiritualism at present, but is a stepping-stone to higher

. conditions in the future, when mediums and sensitives 
have learned to control their own forces for the enlighten
ment of the race. I claimed then as I always have done, 

; to have been born into physical life a medium and a Spir
itualist, and watching the progress of the movement. I 

■ : had realized that new methods and new thoughts were 
in constant demand, and that if through bigotry we failed 
to recognize this we could not progress rapidly. My lec- 
-ture was an earnest appeal to the Spiritualists assembled 
urging them to avoid the narrow groove into which so 
many had fallen^ encouraging them to deal with the ad- 
vanced thought of the age in which they lived, and not 

beNlw%\^ instead of.disrupting the camp

(as you have claimed), were received with great enthusi- 
' asm by the people, and as a result of them one of the 

• board of managers wanted to engage me for another season. 
■ You not only knew of this interest but you also knew that 

the Grand Rapids people arranged for me to come back to 
their city as soon as I was through with my work at 
•Vicksburg. I have been told several times that you were 

. not in sympathy with my work; but I could not believe 
that one who had occupied the position you hove for so 

; many years would sloop to downright falsehood in order 
to prejudice others against me and my work. It is need- 

>. less for me to say to you that these three statements of 
Jours are false, and you must have known it. And as it 
seems that your mission in these camps was to do me evil, 
your other statements of which I do not know the exact 

. , nature (except generally) are undoubtedly from the same 
. .basis. I have a few personal enemies who have claimed 
< they would drive me from the Spiritualist platform. If 
' you choose to unite your forces with them, I have but this 

one word of warning to give, viz.: when envy or jealousy 
'. is the motive power used to destroy the usefulness of an- 

other, it brings to the sender its own results. When you 
attempt to destroy the platform upon which I stand, you 

; ■. destroy it for yourself also.
/ Spiritualism as a movement depends upon what the 
Spiritualist teachers and workers do for it; not upon the 

■ belief of the people. If it is not allowed to progress with 
the age jn which we live; if it does not meet the demands 
of an intelligent people; it will certainly become a by
word in the mouths of the people. Do you ever ask why 
it is that every one of our societies are struggling for an 

- existence, numerically as well as financially? The grand 
but hidden truth of Spiritualism’if allowed to come to the 
world would fill the temples and churches in our land 
with earnest worshipers, and the world would be better 
for it. This can never be if our workers are satisfied to 
teach only the a, b, c of a great philosophy, and condemn 

v all of those who attempt to open the way for the higher 
degrees of intelligence which will bring a spiritual light 
that will bring a better understanding of life’s purposes, 
and a development to the race.

Yours for justice,
MAY CECIL LINCOLN.

; LYMAN C. HOWE’S REPLY TO MRS. LINCOLN. 

To My Once Be8pecte$ and Esteemed Friend* May Cecil 
Lincoln:

• Your letter dated August 31 was received with painful 
surprise, since I knew of no just ’cause for such qn attack. 
But it seems that you are proud of it, as you have caused 
copies to be sent to various towns in Michigan arid sev
eral other states, with the obvious purpose of creating 
prejudice against one who has never wronged you, or sain 
an evil word-against you. ‘ * z . - ‘
ti The secretary of the Michigan State Association of 
Spiritualists must be sadly in need of employment, or she 
vould not be prostituting her time and talent by peddling 

ficious gossip, and urging you to open a quarrel with a co- 
vorker, who had never harmed her, and who had regarded 
j)u with friendly interest for the past eight years, since 
(hr acquaintance began. The State Association ought to 

. fltirish under the inspiration of such gossipy industry, 
ad volunteer talent for mischief. ’ And what is it all for?

• Tub has been* psychological puzzle to me, ever sintee I 
received your delicately spiritual, and sweetly fraternal 
leter, so characteristic of the unselfish devotion and supe- 
rio\ moral qualities of a “psychic.” How gently it 
torches the secret chords of charity and altruistic sym- 
patiy, as the melody of your generous soul plays along 
the magic lines that, interpret .your painful fancies, ana 
breithe out the “subtile” miasms that have so poisoned 
yow “psychic” sphere. Blit you have heard that some 
one heard me “make many damaging statements regard
ing .;ou and your work” I . did not suppose It would 

? dam^e you-or your work to have your public utterances 
“repotted..-If I had known that you wanted your state
ment hushed up, I might have evaded the questions 
whicl called out my repetition of your words. In my ig- 
norame of your wishes it seems I committed an offense. I 
am sosy. But the first of the three specific charges you 
make la that I reported you as saying, in your Saturday 
lecture that “Spiritualism is good enough to .live bv but 
not god enough to die by.” ; I presume I did refer to 
that expression;.for you did say it in so many words, with
out an; qualification or apology., It shocked and aston-; 
ished ne, as coming from the spiritual rostrum, uttered 
Sy a pressed Spiritualist,, and I made a special note of it 
because it was so extraordinary^ and, to me, absurd. ’I

was not disqualified for hearing by any prejudice against 
you. My sympathies were with you, in all the good 
things you said; and if I had been prejudiced, as you imag
ine, it would not obstruct my hearing. If you did not 
mean what you said, or have become ashamed, of it, it 
would be more creditable to your sincerity to say so,^1^ 
apologize, than to attempt to cover it up by JU%wilodox 
words. Who ever heard a Spiritualist say J . i 
Christianity is good enough to live by, but UOt gOOQ 
enough to die by?” •

In my fifty-two years’ association with Spiritualists I 
never heard such an expression; but I have often heard it 
from church people—and others—applied to . Spiritual
ism-, just as you applied it. I did not suppose I was com- 
nutting any ein in repeating your words.

The second charge, that I reported that you spoke dis
paragingly of mediums and mediumship. I do not think 
I said it in those words; but I will say it now. You did 
speak disparagingly of mediums and mediumship.

The third charge, that I reported that you “disrupted 
the camp.” No one ever heard me say that, nor anything 
that an honest mind could torture into it. That “reliable 
friend” must have been obsessed by an insane, or lying 
spirit when she reported that.

When I was asked about the camp at Briggs Park and 
the lectures, I briefly stated salient facts; among them 
that Mrs. Lincoln spoke4 to the largest audience Sunday 
afternoon. In answer to the question, “What was her 
subject?” I hastily named the trend of your thought, say
ing that about two-thirds of it was fine, and I liked it 
much, but your assumptions about obsession, and the dan
gers of mediumship, and charges against Spiritualists, I - 
thought extreme and absurd, and must make a bad im
pression upon the minds of investigators, and all who 
were not posted in Spiritualism.

When asked how it was received, I said I thought the 
majority were pleased, and many seemed enthusiastic, my
self among them, when your best points were made.- 
There was not a word about your “disrupting the camp.” 
All I said was limited to an audience of four to six peo
ple, conspicuously among them Mrs. A. E. Sheets, pres
ident of the Grand Ledge Camp, and a popular lecturer; 
Laura Matlock, secretary, and Dr. B. O’Dell and wife. I 
tlfink these four collectively, or separately, heard all I 
said of you and your work. Certainly no one heard any
thing more or different.

On the receipt of your letter, .1 wrote to Mrs. A. E. 
Sheets, Laura Matlock, Dr. B. O’Dell, Charles M. Potter, 
ex-president of the Grand Rapids Society, and a man 
whose word no one who knows him is likely to question; 
Dr. W. 0. Knowles, public speaker and test medium, 
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Amanda Coffman, public speaker and 
test medium; Nellie S. Padgham, Allegan, Mich., a fine 
medium and speaker; and others. To Mrs. Sheets I sent 
the flowing questions, and her answers are hereunto at
tached: ..

“During my short stop at Grand Ledge, August 20, did 
you hear me say anything against Mrs. M. C. Lincoln?”

Ans.—“I did not.”
“Did you hear me say that ‘she disrupted the camp’ at 

Briggs Park?”
“No.”

. “Did you hear anyone who was there at that time say 
that I said she disrupted the camp?”

“I heard nothing of the kind.”
“JDid you hear anything that I said of her lectures that 

impressed you with the idea I wished to damage her rep
utation?”

“No.”
“Did you hear me say anything that conveyed to your 

mind the impression that I was jealous of her or envied 
her?”

“No such impression ever occurred to me.”
A similar list of questions were sent to Laura Matlock, 

of Owosso, in whose office this talk occurred, and her an
swers are equally as direct, and she adds:

“I am afraid my testimony ♦ ♦ ♦ will not be of much 
service to you, as your criticisms were of &ch a kindly na
ture I did not try to remember them.”

How very “damaging” my statements must have 
seemed to those who heard them! Dr. O’Dell’s reply 
may be given in his letter addressed to-you immediately 
after receiving a copy of your very spiritual (?) letter to 
me. Here it is:

“Mrs. M. C. Lincoln:—I have this morning.received an 
envelope containing a copy of a letter type-written to Ly
man C. Howe. • I am at a loss to know why you should 
send this to me, without sqme word of explanation. As 
for Mr. Howe, at Grand Ledge, he was with me or Mrs. 
O’Dell the greater portion of the time that he was there, 
on Monday, after leaving Grand Rapids, on his way home; 
in fact, stopped off to see us; and I can assure you he did 
not speak disparagingly or disrespectfully, to us, of you or 
of your work at Grand Rapids or any other place. If he 
did so it was not in our presence, nor to us. I have heard 
him say that he thought you were a bright woman, but 
that he could not agree with you in all things that you 
said. ’ Trusting that I shall hear from you with an expla
nation of why you sent it to me, I am yours truly,

“DR. B. O’DELL.”
P. S.—“I am sorry there is any ill feeling.”
How very “damaging” .to you my words must have 

been! and these four witnesses heard nearly, if not quite 
all, that I said of you there; and certainly no one else 
heard anything different or pio re/‘damaging” than these 
four, all of whom testify that they heard no unkind ex
pressions from me about you or your work. But you 
flatly deny saying the things which I heard you say! I 
am sorry to place you in an unpleasant position; but since 
you have made the challenge, I must meet it..

Mrs. Coffman answers: “I did not attend the Saturday 
meeting of Mrs/Lincoln * * * I did not hear her say 
that ‘Spiritualism is good enough to live by, hut not good 
enough to die by;” but I have heard more than twenty 
people say that she did say it. I listened to a heated de
bate on Sunday by several people, on what had been said 
the day before, and that was one of the detrimental things 
that was said by Mrs. Lincoln.” f ;

• Nellie S; Padgham, Allegan, Mich., answers: ^es> I 
was at Briggs Park; heard both lectures given by Mrs. 
Lincoln at that time. You are not mistaken. She cer- 
tainly'did say that ‘Spiritualism is good enough to live by, 
but not good enough to die by.’ There was nothing said 
to soften or modify, the statement. I was shocked to hear 
such a statement from a spiritual platform, and from one 
whom ! always supposed was an’advocate of truth.
' “I am surprised that anyone would attempt to deny 
her saymg.tiiese'things, and they were freely discussed 
after the lecture. ■ I heard no denial, or attempt to deny, 
and that Mrs. L. herself should do go, I am amazed.”

. Dr. W. 0. Knowles answers: “I did not hear her Satur
day afternoon, but heard her Sunday’. afternoon score 
Spiritualists and spiritual mediums. * ♦ * She did say 
that mediumship is a dangerous thing. ♦ ♦ ♦ She has 
left, a bad impression behind.” :

■ : Tho following letter/speaks for itself: '
: . “Grand Rapids, October 7, 1900. •

“Lyman C. Howe—Dear Brother.'—We the under
signed, were present at the lecture given by Mrs. May 
Cecil Lincoln, at Briggs Park Camp, August’ 19,- and 
heard her say that she believed that more than half of the 
inmates of lunatic,asylums are mediums. '* Also people

making them, we.wiU«have to .conclude that she is a vic
tim of obsession.^ IShfl surely did disparage mediums and 
mediumship on Sunday. 1 remember very distinctly 
hearing her say that /our?fifths of all mediums were in 
constant peril frentobsessing and insane spirits; and Mrs. 
Potter recalls this to me, viz., ‘The majority of the insane 
in asylums were mediums who were obsessed, and that

making them, w
tim of obsession.

people were very foolish to develop as mediums, as all sen
sitives were liable to be obsessed by evil spirits.’ You are 
at liberty to use these statements as you see fit, and I will 
swear to the truth of them.” ...

If Mrs. Ayrps didwt notice these expressions, it is not 
strange, for she told me she was so tired that she could 
scarcely keep her. eyes open wliile on the platform.

If you “have a.few personal enemies” who have deter
mined to “drive, you from the Spiritualist platform,” I 
had no knowledge of it, until your letter informed me, 
and your jealous suspicion that I had-any such object or 
desire, is without a shadow of justification; and your 
“warning” has no significance to me. Your imputation 
of envy and jealousy to me is unworthy of a woman of 
your pretensions, gnd must emanate from your own men
tal conditions. . J,

If I were afflicted with those diseases, there is nothing 
that I have known of you, or your work that could appeal 
to, or excite them. I have occupied the platform with 
scores of speakers^ whose generous ability, inspiring ora
tory, and general popularity, might excite envy where you 
would make no perceptible impression; but instead of 
envy I felt proud of their work, and rejoiced in their 
genius and success. • But jealous natures naturally look 
for the same qualities in others; and readily manufacture 
evidence out of their own imaginations.

Your letter to Dr. O’Dell reveals the secret.
To avoid error J quote your language, omitting non- 

essentials:
“I knew that you and your wife were at Grand Ledge, 

and would probably understand the letter I sent you with
out an explanation. I have a letter from Mrs. Ayres, 
asking mo to write to Mr. Howe, and tty to stop his talk, 
for he was saying many damaging things, etc. * ♦ ♦ and 
as this was not the first time he had tried to destroy my 
work, I felt it best to take notice of it. I do not usually 
pay any attention to slander, but let it die -a natural 
death. [Here you represent me as a slanderer!!] But 
I think when people like Mr. Howe and Mr. Tisdale will 
go to such lengths it is time to call a halt. [What are the 
lengths that Brother Tisdale and I have gone? All that 
I have done is to repeat, faithfully and truthfully a few of 
your public utterances, and analyze them in the light of 
reason and spiritual philosophy. Is that “slander?”]

‘fHe said a fewjthingsiof the same nature to people here 
that leads me to.belicve that he said them elsewhere. 
[The people to whom Lialked just after your Sunday lec
ture, had just heard your expressions from the platform. 
If I misrepresented your sayings why did they not cor
rect me then and.tliere?,]

“He is a very(politic man and knew better than to say 
to you what he might to others. (!!!) [Who is it that is 
jealous now.?] ■

“I had informed him that you had spoken to me about 
coming to Paw faw, and that I expected to see you at 
Vicksburg,” etc..' ,;

Here the secret is . opt. Dr. O’Dell did not arrange 
with you Jo go fofPpyQPaw pa you anticipated, and you 
suspected that I had prejudiced, him by my talk at Grand 
Ledge! Who Was jealous here? But it was words that 
they heard from jour own lips at Vicksburg that chilled 
their ardor and left you without a pall to Paw Paw. I 
knew nothing of it, and had forgotten that, you told me 
you expected-to go to Paw Paw. It was a matter of total 
indifference to me where you went or who employed you.

deavor to treat with cordial kindness all worshiping sects; 
but that does not require any compromise of truth.

Thirty and forty years ago our “halls were crowded with 
earnest enquirers, eager to hear the best and newest reve
lations of truth; and speakers then were far more aggrega
tive, and severe in analyzing creeds, and declaring the 
most radical ideas, than they have been during the last 

• twenty years.
“The grand but hidden truths of Spiritualism” were 

“allowed to come to the world,” and the world echoed 
with the march of progress, and the evolution of ideas, 
until the haze of metaphysical mysticism and illusive 
visions of abnormal dreamers, devitalized the spiritual 
philosophy and half-paralyzed the platform work.

Much as I admired a large portion of your lecture at 
Briggs Park, I was compelled to admit that it was as a 
whole more depressing and harmful to the cause of Spirit- 
ualism than anything I have heard from the most bitter 
enemy. I do not think you so intended it. With your 
desire to elevate every phase of human life, including me
diumship, I am in hearty accord, and I would not hinder, 
but help you in this. But I do not think you can scold 
people into heaven, or make them unselfish or spiritual by 
calling hard names. I think the average Spiritualist is 
as unselfish, and as spiritual, as those who abuse them for 
not being born angels full-grown. As a rule I have found 
the most selfish and unspiritual persons among those who 
make the loftiest professions, and scold the world’s weak
ness the most.

I have tried to be your friend, while dissenting from 
your whims. But you would not let me. I have abstained 
from such analyses of your theories as I thought due them 
and the cause, in consideration of personal friendship, 
and a respectful deference to your feelings. But 
you have cancelled all of this, and I have said more than 
twenty times as much since your letter struck me, than 
ever before. *

I was once instrumental in helping you to an engage
ment, and I may again, if you will write me another such 
sweet, fraternal letter to illustrate the unselfish devotion 
and superior spirituality of a “psychic.” You talk of our । 
workers being “satisfied to teach only the a, b, c of a great 
philosophy ” From your expressions I conclude that you 
have never gone beyond the a, b, c of Spiritualism, and as 
soon as you get an idea beyond that you fancy you have 
got something better than Spiritualism, when you have 
barely touched a point or two of the great truth in Spir
itualism.

You seem troubled lest my sketch, of your lectures 
should “hurt the cause of Spiritualism!” If my account 
of what you said will hurt the cause, when told to a few 
private friends, all good Spiritualists, what must have 
been the effect when you uttered the same words to a pro
miscuous audience, of whom, probably, not more than 
one-half were Spiritualists?

The gist of my offending is that I repeated some of your 
sayings in a kindly spirit to a few private friends, and 
have several times criticised your theories; and this you 
call hindering your work! Are you so exalted that your 
word is the end of the law? Are your platform utter
ances too sacred to be be repeated among sinners?

Are your beliefs authority that must not be questioned? 
Is it a crime for a layman to question the perfection of 
your creed? Are we bound to accept all you teach with
out a right to analyze and sift? If you are so divinely 
equipped you should join the Roman Catholic church and 
become a priest, whose words cannot be questioned, or au
thority disobeyed. If your teachings are of a character 
that criticism will spoil them they do not belong on the

But when you appeared as a public representative of Spir
itualism, under the auspices of the State Association, I 
was interested to have the cause faithfully and truthfully 
represented; and your attacks upon Spiritualists and dis
paragement of mediumship, were misleading, and calcu
lated to prejudice investigators and all who were not 
versed in spiritual philosophy. I was informed that 
many understood that you included all who consulted me
diums, as imperilled by liability to obsession.

Your expressed belief that more than half of all 
lunatics in asylums- are mediums, implied that the exer
cise of mediumship, was the cause of their insanity, and 
would naturally impress all who were not familiar with 
the spiritual philosophy that you so understood it, 
especially when you told them that “people were very 
foolish to want to; be mediums, or to try to develop me
diumship,” etc...

I am such “a very politic man,” that if I had been free 
to follow you I should have analyzed some of your sayings 
quite as freely as I did afterwards to a small group of in
quiring, friends—mostly in answer to questions by Mrs. 
Leggett.. There was nothing secret about it, and I would 
have said the same if you had been my questioner.

Your reckless charges against me, and equally reckless 
denial of your public utterances furnish a key to certain 
“damaging statements” I heard you make against a widely 
known ana popular medium in Buffalo. Naturally I infer 
that the same inspiration that moves you to accuse me of 
envy, jealousy, and a “mission to do you evil,” and to class 
me as one who “stoops to downright falsehood,” could 
easily impress you with all you said against her, while she 
may be as innocent as I.

Your talk about my “attempt to destroy the platform 
on which you stand,” etc., is sheer drivel; as if I had 
attempted to destroy anybody’s platform. Such puerile 
vaporings do; poor credit to your intellect.

That “Spiritualism as a movement depends upon what 
the Spiritualist teachers arid workers do for it,” I agree, 
although “the belief of the people” is an important factor 
in that work. . But what do you mean by saying, “If it is 
not allowed to progress with the age in which we live; 
if it does not meet thedemands of intelligent people, it' 
will certainly become aibyword in the mouths of the peo- 
pie?” . Who ha»hindered it from progressing? You 
seem to' think that ail of the avenUes* of progress are 
covered by your^et dogmas of reincarnation, assumptions 
of your superiority as a “psychic/ and the mysticisms of 
your creed.' In^ll-tHAt I have heard you I never heard 
any great truth fe th6°sdence of lifeland the: relations of 
worlds, analyzecHnd applied to the needs of society, the 
problems of nioltfgy, sbciology, psychology, childhood and 
its developmentf race^istinctions and relations, “chem
istry of character,” aS(l other inviting, subjects that are 
treated by our^ble^‘representatives, whom, you dub 
materialists, an# non-mogressive; because, forsooth, they 
do not happen^to'be interested in the speculations of 
reincarnation, o^J accent your metaphysical mysticisms as 
the end of the l^w? r v ; •

Then you ask if I “ever ask why it is that every one of 
our societies are struggling for an existence, numerically 
as well as financially.” Yes! And I find an answer in 
the weird delusions, mystic mirages, unreasoning fanati
cism, spiritual vagaries, pretentious conceit, “occult’.’fads,' 
theosophical dreanjings, disparagement of mediumship 
and rational Spiritualism, and attempts to supplant it by 
substituting'myth, mystery and moonshine, and naming 
it “Occultism,” /Theosophy,”' “Christian Science,” and 
hypnotizing susceptible temperaments, and frightening 
the timid) against’the cultivation of mediumship, which 
is the only means of scientific demonstration of the after 
life; and .this has drawn thousands aWay from Spiritual 
meetings, by enlisting them in'the pursuit of .“occult” 
lore, and Repelled1 other thousands who become nauseated
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: BY THE GREAT EYE RESTORER 
; AND ONLY CATARRH CURE. ' ~ 
A^TfUA isa marvel of the nine- 
AU I INA teenth century, for by 
its use the Blind See, the Deaf Hear and Ca
tarrh is impossible. Actiua is an absolute 
certainty In the cure of Cataracts, Pterygiums, 
Granulated I^ids,Glaucoma, Amaurosis, Myo
pia, Presbyopia, Common Sore Eyes or Weak
ened Vision from any cause. ’ No animal 
except man wears spectacles. There need not 
be a spectacle used on the streets of the world 
and rarely to read with. Street glasses aban
doned. Actino also cures Neuralgia. Head
ache, Colds, Sore Throat, Brochltlsaud Weak; 
Lungs.- Actiua is not a snuff or lotion, but a 
Perfect Electric Pocket Battery, usable at ail 
times and iu all places by young or old. The 
one instrument will cure a whole family or 
any of the above forms of disease.
MOF. WILSON’S MAGNETO-CONSEEYATIYI

• ♦*M*IPPIaUNCES........
Cure Paralysis, Rheumatism and all Chronic. 
Forms of Disease. These appliances are as1 
puzzling to the physicians as is the wonder1 
working AcUna, ’ ,

A Valuablt Book Free on application.-»vw Contains treat
ise on the human system, its diseases and 
cure and hundreds of references and testi
monials,

AGENTS WANTED. WRITE FOR TERMS,

New York and London Electric Ass’n,
Dept.-r, pap Walnut St., Kansas City, Mo#

EPlW 
»lirvnotvery ^?I80n 10 th0 u- s- Buffering with 

, j of FITS to send for one of my large- 
sized bottle (16 full ounces) FREE. I guarantee to 
permanently cure every case that will take my treat
ment- Where ochers fall I cure.

DR. F. E. GRANT,
Dept, 33, Kansas City, Mo,

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lectures by the Swami Vivekacanda, on Raja Yoga| 

or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other sub
jects; also, Patanjali's Yogo Aphorisms, with com- 
inentaries and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged, I2mo., Cloth. St,W. Raia Yoga 
1b an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, ana one of 
pie four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
otters to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv- 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Ameri
can cities during tho three years following the Par
liament of Religions al Chicago; he was cordially re
ceived In America, where the breadth and depth of • 
bls teachings were soon recognized. Rts teachings 
arc universal In their application. Tho book Is cheap 
Bl 11.50. For sale al this office.

’LISBETH.
STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.
A work of unusual merit, full of Interest, an( 

richly Imbued with the philosophy of Spiritualism.
tor bale at thia office. Price Si.

WORDS THAT BURN.
A ROMANCE, -

BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.
A very Interesting and 8n|rll”/2(d\i circuit 

instructive work, h Is worthy 0? w
For sale at this office. Frko <1.«™

spiritual platform.
.In conclusion, this correspondence is not indicative of 

the unselfish devotion to spiritual truth, and unselfish hu
manitarianism that Spiritualism inculcates. It is not to 
my taste. I did not invite it. I had said nothing to call 
for it. Your attack was without any justification. I 
confess it hurt me. I might have passed it by in silence, 
but you were not satisfied with one stab at me. You 
seemed determined to have it known among your friends 
and mine; and finally you called for its publication! I 
might have let it appear aud made no sign. This would 
have been the superior way. But it would have deceived 
many who did not know me. I had no fear that any who 
know me personally, would credit your charges; but thou
sands of others might be misled by.it. I have been forty- 
two years a public speaker for Spiritualism; and been as
sociated with hundreds of the best representatives of the 
platform; and I do not recall a single one of them all, 
with whom I have had any misunderstanding or unpleas
antness, until this episode began. So far as I know I en
joy the confidence and good will of all except May Cecil 
Lincoln.

I have repeated and criticised the sayings of many, but 
with no bad feeling or unkind intent, and I do not know 
that any of them ever held any unkindness towards me for 
differences of opinion frankly expressed; and every one of 
them has had as muclfcause for complaint as you have. I 
do not know that I was ever before accused by a co-worker 
of entertaining envy or jealousy, or seeking to do evil td 
any one, or stooping to falsehood to prejudice people 
against a/co-worker or of trying to obstruct or destroy any 
good work. I have been criticised many times, and am 
thankful for it. I love Spiritualism, for it is the key to the 
kingdom of heaven. It holds all the possibilities of lite 
here and hereafter.. Its depths have never been fath
omed. Its arcana are limitless and inviting, its benedic
tions the sweetest and best that ever inspired a sin-sick 
and sorrow-laden world. I regret that , you are con
strained to be my enemy.

I love peace and fraternal harmony; but not at the cost 
of freedom, or the right to discuss the issues of life freely. 
By your act in writing me, and circulating copies of your 
libelous letter, you have shown yourself my enemy, and I 
must abide bytit I hope this exchange of compliments 
will serve a good purpose, and evoke some truths in each 
of our lives. If I can help you without harming the 
cause I love I shall be glad to do it; but if I think it nec
essary to correct your statements I shall use my preroga
tive for the good I may do.

“I live for those who love me, 
For those who know me true, 

For the heavens that smile above me 
And await my spirit too,

. For the cause that lacks assistance,. 
For the wrongs that need, resistance, --

. For the-dawning in the distance) ’ 
~ And the good that I can do.”

Yours for justice,.
• LtMANC.HOWE.

/ . There is thought in any mind; but it quickly tends 
to convert itself into a power and organizes a huge instru
mentality of means.—Emerson. . • . ■' -J

Whatsoever situation in life you ever wish pr propose 
for yourself, acquire a clear and lucid idea of the incon
veniences attending it—Shenstone.; . . ‘;' < 5 > \ j 

Let us be unremitting in our endeavor to acquire new’ 
virtues, and never be satisfied merely with those we.have 
already attained^Coufucius; • . ■■ ' / .

■ Women inherit their religion, men inherit their poli
tics, and all think they are thinking for themselves.-— 
Henrietta News. ; - . . • . . .\ - ■ •
/Every good principle known in the world was invented 

by man as a matter of necessity. / The church hah stolen 
these human principles and added-dogmas and creeds.— 
E. IL Howe.. / \ . ;■••.'

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev. Frank De

Witt Talmage’s oft-repeated attacks upon Spiritual- 
Ism. By Moses Hull. For sale at this office. Price 
10 cents.

the GOD IDEA
OF THE ANCIENTS,

Or Sex In Religion. By Elka Burt Gamble. "Itlit 
sensible, quiet, logical statement of opinion, deduced 
at times curiously from statistics which mightbd 
open to doubt; and never for a moment sensatiOutMur 
revolutionary.—Chicago Herald. 829 pages, large 
type, cloth bound. Price #2.25. For eale at this office ■

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
A manual, with directions for the < rganlzatton and 

management of Bunday schools. By Andrew J action
Davis, Something Indispensable. Pr .ce 60 cents.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Thos. P. Fletcher*

Oontknts: The Beginning*; Fundamental Prlnob 
pies; Formation of Constellations, By etc ms. Bum * 
Planet* aiui Satellite. The Origin of Meteor- end ' 
Comets ;T lie Orgnnls Kingdom; The Origin of Man;’ 
Man—HIb Attributes and Powers; The Boul—How It ' 
Receives and Impait* Knowledge; How the Bou! Ra* 
calves I * Highest impressions; The Record Book, or - 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tho Sixth 
Sense; The Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and De- 
Emeration; ~ Morally, Spiritualism Proved by th a "

Ible; The Bible and Christ: The Summary: “What * 
Uli We Do to Bo Saved.** For sale at thia office, //

•Price, cloth, $1.00, . ;

MYTH AND MIRACLE.
One of Col. Robt. 0. Ingersoll’s bent lectures. Prici 

Sc. For sale at this office.

Health and Power,
A handbook of Core and Human Upbuilding by th| > 

md of new, relined and powerful methods of nature ‘ 
By B. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of •‘Principles o| 
Light and Color,” “Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price 
cloth 25 cent*. For sale at this office.

History of Atharael.
rbiSS0-^^? J100^ Ap- Tb0 Hiltoryof Atharael 
C^Gf^cst of a band of Aryans. This pamphlet 
containing 91 pages, was written through the 
±mfS °C5- $• Fl€,e7- ^^ 18 densely Inter?.! ' Ing. Price 80 cents. For sale at tins office, 

Works ot ThomaTpfi 
A new edition in paper covers with largo dear type, 

comprising; ’ ■/■

Age of Reason........... 25 eta.
Rights of Man........... 25 cts.

7 Crisis............................25 cts.
Common Sense................ 15 cts. ; /

Thia tn n splendid opportunity to secure these stand,ard work's, as the price 16 within the reach of nil. For •sale at this office.

ThOWs
Around the World,

Or Travels in the Pacific Islands, 
New Zealand, Australia, 

Ceylon, India,
And other Oriental countries By J. M. Peebles A. 
M..M. D., «Pb. D. In this splendid large book Dr. - 
Faebies ba* concentrated a vast amount of valuable 
information. It is exceedingly entertaining and read
able, and Spiritualism as he found ft everywhere 
In his travels receives due attention, making ths 
book of special,value and Interest to Spiritualist*, 454 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of #1AO. For sale at thfi office.

. The above la the number or the pre*, 
ent iMue of The Progressive Thinker, 
ab printed at the top of the first pagt,, 
right tend corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap 
per. then the time you havepald for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew . 
your subscription. This number at the 
right hand corner of the first page hi ad- 
ranond each week, showing the number? 
of Progressive Thinkers issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the nwmoac Ml 
tin tag of y«ur wiiatst ^ ""'■J?.-
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..GENER/VL SURVEY..
THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELD-ITS WORKER?, 

• DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

CONTRIBUWRS.—Each contributor 
U alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is do reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.

ITEMS.—Bear in mind that items for 
tbe General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py. and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-line 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
Unes to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of the writer. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad- 

/ hered to.
Mrs. Aszman, of Cincinnati, a promi

nent Spiritualist, was In Chicago last 
week, ; . - ’

Married.—On Sunday, November 4, 
1900, Mr. C. I. Oritchett and Mrs. S, E. 
Tripp were united in marriage by the 
Rev. John Rusk. At home, 207 Thirty-, 
sixth street, Chicago.

Will J. Erwood writes: “I am now 
serving the St, Paul Spiritual Alliance. 
I have open dates after December 1, 
and would like to hear from societies in 
Minnesota and the Northwest, who are 
desirous of procuring a speaker and 
test medium. For terms, etc., address 
me at 87 Summit avenue, St. Paul, 
Minn.”

G. W. Kates and wife will hold meet
ings in Minneapolis, Minn,, Sundays, 
November 18 and 25, Tbe State Asso
ciation expects to carry on local meet
ings here all of tbe present season. 
Address Mr. and Mrs. Kates, 58 Royal- 
ston avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

Carrie F. Weatherford and daughter 
Essie, are at Battle Creek, Mich., for 
Noyember.

- John Davidson, a Chicago and Alton 
fireman, whose home is in Bloomington, 
died in Joliet, Illinois, of injuries re
ceived Sunday. Davidson left Bloom- 
hgton at 4:15 a. in., having returned to 
•work after a six-weeks’ lay-off on ac
count of illness. Before starting he 

- told his ’friends that • he believed he 
would be killed on the trip, but they 
laughed at his fears. Davidson made 
his will and gave specific directions as 
to the funeral, even choosing his pall
bearers. When his train was near El
wood, Davidson was struck on the 
head by some-projecting object on a 
passing train and bis skull fractured.

0.1. Oritchett writes: “I wish to an- 
. nounce that my wife, formerly Mrs. 
Tripp, will continue her seances as 
usual.”

. Tbe Chicago Chronicle says: ^Hack- 
man Sculthorpe, who drove the slayers 
of Jennie Bosschieter and their victim 
about the country at Paterson, N. J., on 
the night she was killed, is out with a 

: weird story. Here it is In his own 
words: ‘Late on the night that I drove 
the party, or rather early the next 
morning, when I was coming home 
from the station, I had a strange feel
ing as though someone was following— 
a sort-of creepy feeling. When I got 
to my bouse I started up the stairs to 
my rooms, and there at the bead of tbe 
stairs, outlined by the faint light from 
the window, what do you think I saw? 
As true as I am sitting here I saw the 
figure of Jennie Bosschieter. It warn’t 
her figure; either, It was her. Just as 
plain as life.’ Here the hackman shiv
ered as he recalled his experience. 
‘What did you do?’ he was asked. ‘Do? 
I fell on my knees and covered my face 
with my arms, that’s what I did. And 
then when I looked again she was 
gone/ ‘Did she say anything to you?’ 
‘No. Just held out her hands and 
smiled at me. Oh, my God, will I ever 
forget it?’ ”

A. C. Fisher writes from New Haven, 
Conn.: ‘Tn reading a dally paper a few 
days ago, I canTe across an article 
which Interested me, and made -me 
smile. It was a clergyman’s views-of 
the'Bible In the public schools. In part, 
he said: ‘There is no bigotry on the face 
of the earth equal to that which ex
cludes the Bible from the treatment 
given to other studies.’ He also admits 
that Tf the accounts of Jesus and Paul 
were left out, there would be nothing 
left but soup made of bones? Even tills 
last statement Is not strictly true, but 
is as near as they generally get’to It. 
I am going to send him a pamphlet that 
represents the Liberal league- of Phil
adelphia, which league was organized 
for the purpose of separating the., 
church from the state.. If the clergy 
force the children to listen to the Bible 
teachings (and I was one of those chil
dren) then I have a right tq protest 
against it.” - ;

.An Atlanta woman" who is deeply’ 
Interested in psychological research 
relates the following interesting story 
about an experience that her hus
band had in the realms of the occult: 
“We were having a new home built, 
and my husband went to It every day 
to see what progress was being made. 
One day as he stood in the front room 
up stairs his attention was attracted 
to the street. Looking out'of the win
dow; he saw a funeral procession pass
ing from the door and out through the 
gate. Tbe casket was small. White and 
covered with flowers. He recognized 
friends and neighbors in the crowd, 
and through some indefinable impres
sion he Understood that the corpse was 
(hat of his son, though he had no son 
at that time. Surprised and_Btartled at 
the.thought, he saw the procession van
ish, aud he was entirely as a loss how 
to .account for tbe -experience. The 
hour was noon, and there was nothing 
in bls mood or environment appa
rently that induced the subconscious. 
Witbin a few months a little son 
was born, to us, And at the age of three 
years It was carried out of the gate in 
# flower-covered, white casket and fol
lowed by the same friends my husband, 
had seen at that noontime long before. 
What explanation can be given of this 
Circumstance and - experiences like It 
that are constantly being related in bo- 
defies of psychical culture?”—Atlanta 
Constitution. .

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the fulj name and address of the 
writer. The items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

A Truth Seeker writes from Austin,' 
Minn.: “Messrs. Winans and Norman, 
materializing mediums, on their way 
from Marshalltown, Iowa, to Minne
apolis, stopped off at the State Une to 
visit old friends, and favored us with 
two materializing and one trumpet se
ances at the home of H. C. Trowbridge. 
No one should decry the phenomena of 
Spiritualism. Lectures are all right for 
the head, but the phenomena reaches 
tbe heart, especially when we get It in 
our own homes with honest mediums 
and honest friends as Investigators. 
We expect to have that indomitable 
worker, G. W. Kates and wife with us 
in January, and all are looking forward 
with the expectation of having a pleas
ant time.”

John W. Ring wrjtes from Chandler, 
Okla.: “Sunday after the convention 1 
spoke for both societies in Cleveland. 
Tuesday and Wednesday I lectured In 
Conneaut, Ohio. Thursday -night I 
spent most pleasantly in Columbus, 
with Mrs. De Long; Sunday in Spring- 
field, Mo., with J. M. and M. T. Allen. 
I lectured afternoon and night. Mon
day night I was In Nevada, Mo., and 
lectured for the Temple of the Magi. 
'Tuesday night I was In my old home, 
Jasper, Mo. A crowd listened to the 
sad tale of the Galveston disaster. Sun
day, November 4, I was at The Temple, 
Fort Worth, Texas, with Mrs. Jennie 
B. H. Brown. I start home to-day; will 
be there for Sunday, November 18.”

H. Brady writes; “I acknowledge the 
receipt of the Encyclopedia of Death. 
It is destined to do a grand work for 
our noble cause.”-

: Mrs. J,. E.-Staner writes: “An appre
ciative audience attended tbe second 
musical and literary= entertainment 
given by the Spiritual Research at Van 
Buren Opera House, corner Madison 
street and California avenue, Novem
ber 8. Tbe hall was beautifully dec
orated with American Beauty roses, 
carnations and palms. The entertain
ment was a success. Luncheon was 
served both afternoon and evening. 
We kindly thank.those that took part 
in the program. We extend a cordial 
Invitation to all readers to attend our 
next, which will be held in the' same 
hall, on December 13, beginning at 2 
o’clock. The ladies will bring lunch. 
Coffee served at 6 o’clock.”

H. Z. Hatcher writes from .Cleveland, 
Ohio: “I like The Progressive Thinker; 
think it is doing a grand work; in fact, 
I think It excels In generosity to its 
subscribers.”

Mrs. L. E. Sackett writes from 
Springfield, Mass.: “Dr. Louis Schles
inger has served the society called the 
Church of the Spirit for a short time. 
He Is an excellent medium.”

Mrs. H. L. Bigelow,-of San Jose, Cal., 
writes:-“The First Spiritual Union of 
this place have re-engaged Henry H. 
Brown, who has been with us for sev
eral months as speaker. Hereafter the 
morning "conference meeting will be 
changed to a lecture or discourse by tbe 
speaker, and the evening will be de
voted to tests and the answering of 
questions from the audience. Mrs. Sa
die Eberhardt, of San Francisco, has 
been serving the society on Thursday 
evenings during this month, giving 
spirit messages and psychometric read
ings very acceptably. Learning that 
the Ladles’ Aid Society was In need of 
funds in order to furnish their reading
room and working-room, she very gen
erously offered to give a test circle on 
Sunday afternoon, tbe 28th ult., the 
proceeds to be handed over to us, which 
she did, and as one good deed makes 
way for another, Sister Covell, of Oak
land visited us and said she would fol
low the good sister’s example, and on 
the next evening held a circle, thus 
helping the good work. At our last' 
regular meeting the following were 
elected to serve six months: President, 
Mrs. Clara Gage; vice-president, Mrs. 
E. P. Anderson; secretary, Mrs. H. L. 
Bigelow; treasurer, Mrs. E. B. Marceh. 
The Ladies’ Aid Is an auxiliary of the 
First Spiritual Union of San Jose, and 
bolds its meetings every Thursday af
ternoon.” ’

A. L. Giddings writes from Florence, 
Wash.: “We would like to speak a good 
word for the mediums that have called 
at Florence within the last few months. 
First comes H. B. Allen with his band 
and guides, giving us much from spirit 
land. With him came P. C. Mills, that 
veteran of the cause. Now we have 
with us ‘the boy medium,’ Raymond, 
and Daddy (as he calls his foster 
father/ With Mr. Raymond we get in
dependent, slate-writing, guitar playing 
and talking through tbe trumpet I 
must not forget the public meetings 
where Daddy .with his • inspirational 
talks and singing, Is a host In himself. 
From tbe platform Mr. Raymond will 
answer questions that tbe audience 
have written and kept in their own 
hands.”

A correspondent writer: “In connec
tion with this, the writer being a per
sonal and bosom friend of Mr. Frank 

-McKinley, he wishes to. say^a few 
words in behalf of him. ' He Ts well 
known throughout the United States as 
being one of f tbe most renowned trum
pet, trance and test mediums In the. 
country, although his most wonderful 
demonstrations.are only known to those 
to whom he has brought comfort. His 
many friends will be pleased to hear of 
his recent, marriage to the wealthy 
widow of the late Voltaire Scott, of 
Sandusky, Ohio, where he is now lo
cated. He will, however, go right on 
with the grand and* noble work with 
which God has gifted him, and will 
be'open for all camp engagements'for 
the coming season. Tils mother, Mrs. 
Mnrgagret McKinley, of Toledo, Is also 
a wonderful materializing medium, In 
which city she Is doing a grand and 
noble work.” '

G. H. Kelley writes: “E. A- Bonine’s 
communication in your Issue of Nov. 
3, in reference to co-operation,' touches 
a responsive chord in my heart, and no 
doubt in many others.- Co-operation, 
.rightly conducted on lines of justice 
and unselfishness, would be a mighty 
power to dispel misery and dark fore
boding from the race to-day than all. 
the religious beliefs In existence. In 
order to have a healthy spiritual 
growth, It is necessary to have a 
healthy physical and mental, condition. 
If the physical Is by force of economic 
conditions deprived of the proper nour
ishment, ft In turn reacts on the mental 
and spiritual. What sort, of a subject 
for spiritual advancement is a man or 
woman.wha Is,. constantly “ confronted 
by the fear.of /hunger and sickness? 
How much, of their'mental and spirit-, 
ual Is sacrificed in fearing the physical

future. Give the, ambitious, Indus- 
trious man the opportunity to provide 
for the future, with the assurance that 
starvation and neglect will be avoided 
by the proper attention to these oppor
tunities, then we can rest assured that 
we will have a community that will be 
In a receptive mood "for any teachings 
that will help them-to a. spiritual ad
vancement. A co-operative association 
composed of honest Spiritualists, gov
erned by proper rulers, no doubt could 
form a model colony.in one of the west
ern states, where all would work for 
mutual interests; thus creating a har
monious condition that would' aid 
greatly in the development of the very 
highest forces, and show the-world 
what could be accomplished by those 
bound together by a unity of Interest.”

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley is en
gaged to hold three meetings at the 
Winslow Opera House, Winslow, HI-, 
Thursday, November 22. She is also 
engaged for the Wisconsin State Spir
itualist Association mass-meetings to be 
held at Fond du Lac, Wls., November 
27, 28 and 29.

Mrs. B. W* Belcher, 'of Marlboro, 
Mass., has our thanks for a large club 
of subscribers.

Win. Mason writes ; from Fond du 
Lac, Wls.: “We are to have a mass 
meetings of Spiritualists here, Novem
ber 27, 28' and 29, led by Moses Hull, 
Dr- Peebles, Max Hoffmann and Mrs, 
Georgia Gladys Cooley.”

J. D. Waite writes from Milwaukee, 
Wls.: “Rev. J. 0. M. Hewitt, of Chi
cago, is serving the Unity Spiritual So
ciety of Milwaukee, Wls., for the 
months of October and November. The 
members and friends of this society 
have been enjoying''- an intellectual 
feast'since he has been with us, and it 
is safe to say that he will receive an-’ 
other call from this so’clety at some fu
ture time. The attendance at the meet
ings was small at first, but is increas
ing every week, and we hope before 
the winter is over to have the hall 
filled.” .

Mrs. L. Le Sieur writes: “The mem
bers of the Band of Harmony wish to 
express many thanks to every one that 
brought their supper for themselves 
and visiting friends, Thursday, Nov. 
15. We had a large variety of every
thing good to eat, besides plenty of 
fruit. Our friends have been' more 
than generous in their- donations of 
beautiful, ornamental, and useful arti
cles of every description, for our ba
zaar, to be held In our rooms, 008 Han
del Hall Building, Thursday afternoon 
and evening, December 6. Those wish
ing to purchase Christmas presents, 
cannot fall to find exactly what they 
desire most, for this purpose. Th? 
workers and those Interested In helping 
to prepare our booths, please be there 
at one o’clock sharp. Supper will be 
served at the usual hour, New England 
style, price twenty-five cents, Mrs. 
Haire will take charge of post office, 
we will have palmists and readings will 
be given. All interested friends are 
welcome.” '
. Married.—Mrs. Mary Ray, of Veaders- 
burg, was married to James R. Smith, 
at Covington, Ind., by Wm. A. Niles, 
the mayor, at the clerk’s office, Novem
ber 10, 1900.

Geo. O. Lovett, of Madison, Kansas, 
Is very anxious to obtain the address of 
Dr. J. B. Earle and his brother, mag
netic healers. Please send him their 
address. - ‘ -

Dr. C. C. Henderson, of Chicago, an 
active worker In the cause, is stopping 
at Mobile, Ala., and would like to cor
respond . with the workers of Florida, 
Texas and other Southern states, as he 
is wending his steps in that direction. 
Address him at Mobile, Ala..

■ R. A. Taylor writes from Danville, 
Ill.: “The Light of Truth Society of 
this place Is in active operation and 
some considerable advancement is be
ing made. Mrs. L. J. O. Vaughn is our 
lecturer for the season. We hold regu
lar meetings on Sunday evenings at 
Coates Hall. . Much Interest Is being 
manifested. ' We sincerely look for 
great developmentaJn the near future.”

Mrs. L, H. Gurley writes: “I have 
taken The Progressive Thinker since It 
first started. I have-never lost interest 
In It. I also feel.to thank you for your 
generous gift I already have five vol
umes, I not only have read each with 
Interest, , but have loaned'them to oth
ers, believing In spreading the light”

Geo. Chappell writes from Detroit, 
Mich.: “Allow me to thank you for the 
three premium books sent me. I do-not 
consider that I have paid for them, as 
The Progressive Thinker is worth two 
dollars and ten cents alone. How you 
can furnish them for the price, I don’t 
know, and am not going to try and find 
out. It is enough for me to know that 
I have the seven books now offered by 
The Progressive Thinker. They are a 
source of pleasure and profit. My wife 
Is a trance medium, so we have, spirit 
communion in our own home, and 
many a happy hour is spent with the 
guides, books and papers.” ,

Mrs. Mary 0. Von Kanzler writes 
from Syracuse, N. Y.: ‘‘I am speaker 
and test, medium, officiating for the. 
First Spiritualist Church twice on Sun
days, and Wednesday evenings. Our 
audiences are good, and there Is an in
creasing interest Monday evenings we 
hold a regular developing circle. Every 
Tuesday evening I lecture and give a 
test seance in East Syracuse, N. Y. Oc
tober 25, I lectured and gave a test se
ance in Solvay. November 2, I ad
dressed an audience in the parlors of 
Mrs. Doctor Dickenson, In Auburn, N. 
Y. I repeat my visit there again the 
9th of this month, giving lecture and 
test seance.” 
ext;ra extra

We are glad to ndtlce .that Rev. 
George Chainey, in early life a Method; 
ist minister, afterwards a Unitarian 
and later the well-known lecturer for a 
large Liberal and Ethical Society, in 
Boston, after a retirement for ten 
years subject to Illumination similar to 
that of Swedenborg, is about to publish 
a work called “The Unsealed Bible, or 
Revelation. Revealed,” disclosing the 
mysteries of life ant death, and -to 
found a School of ’ Interpretation in 
Chicago during the winter months, 
with a summer session at Lake Geneva, 
Wis. For further particulars, address 
Dr. Wm. 0. Gibbons, 1021 Masonic 
Temple, Chicago, I1L / . .

R. Bentley writes'approvlngly of the 
spirit manifestations given to him 
through the mediumship of Mrs. M. St 
Omer Briggs, of Detroit, Mich.

Thos. M.v LoCke writes from Phila
delphia, Pa.: “The Philadelphia.Spirit 
ualist Society commenced Its meetings 
the First Sunday In September,. with 
Mrs. Minnie Brown, who weare proud 
to say is a-member of oiir society. It 
has often been said that a prophet has 
no honor in his or her own country, but 
we think th at ^Mrs. Brown is an excep
tion to. that rule. She Is a fine psy- 
chometrist and test medium, and her 
audiences were good, even during the 
very warm weather. During the? month 
of October we had with us that tried 
and true worker In the cause, Mrs. 0. 
Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham, Masa. She 
Is known throughout the country as a 
bold and fearless advocate of our phil
osophy and reform In everything that 
relates to humanity. ■ For the present 
month we have Miss Lizzie Harlow, of 
Haydenville, Mass.,. and we are ^teased 
to say, we have large aSd attentive au
diences to listen to her discourse! In

support of our ‘ beautiful philosophy. 
We jewitij^'i^ of groat 
force and pow|F. Margaret Gaufa 
has kindly consented to hold seances 
for us each Wednesday evening, during 
this month; She hiW already given 
two, and theW Whs crowded. - She 
has a very effective1 Way in presenting 
our philosophy/ along*with the phenom
ena. We notice quite a number of. 
strangers present attach service dur
ing the past ikonth.’^

Louis Freedman Writes from Erle, 
Pa.: “This is fay second visit to this' 
city. The first thing11 saw was The 
Progressive Thinker In a'bouse I did 
not expect . it; Mdny friends have 
called on merv‘A good test medium 
would do well here.’0, / . .

G. H. Clark ‘Writes from Lansing, 
Mich.: “A pleasant surprise, and fare
well reception was given to, Mrs. M. 
Ayres, president of the Ladles’ Aid of 
tbe Spiritual Society of this place, at 
the Temple. Mrs. ^yres was the hap
py recipient of a full set of china 
dishes consisting' of one hundred 
pieces. Mrs. Ayres, is also the secre
tary of Michigan. State Association. It 
is with many regrets we part with her. 
Her address will be in the f uture at the 
corner of Hamilton and Bristol streets, 
West Saginaw, Mich.”

Mrs. Elizabeth Schweizer has changer 
her address from 41 E. 29th Place to 
290G Calumet avenue, aud holds her 
test circles as usual, Thursday even
ing.

Correspondent writes: “The Sun
flower Social Club, Mrs. Georgia Gladys 
Cooley, president, will give its second 
dance and reception of the season, at 
Oakland Club Hall, . corner Oakwood 
and Ellis Avenues, Friday evening, De
cember 7. We anticipate a* most enjoy
able time upon this occasion, as all vis
itors at the previous dance expressed, 
their delight at being present and de
sired a repetition of .the good time. The 
elegant reception rooms, as well as ex
cellent floor aud first-class music will 
make the dances» of the Sunflower 
Club famous. Take Cottage Grove car 
south to one block above 39th street; 
then east one block to Ellis avenue. 
Entrance on Ellis: avenue.” ■ '

Lake Helen Camp-meeting, Florida. 
Third and fourth excursions. The 
third excursion by water for Florida, 
will sail from New York, Dec, 14. The 
fourth one will sail December 28. 
Write to H. A. Budington, 01 Sherman 
street, Springfield, Mass., for full par
ticulars, enclosing-4 cents In stamps 
for postage on circulars and folders. '

L. J. Miller writes ‘from Fergus Falls, 
Minn.: “G; W. Kates and wife held 
some very Interestltik meetings here 
under the auspices A/ the Fergus Spir
itualists Society. Air. Kates talked en
tertainingly night after night, and Mrs. 
Kates gave .very Interesting. and in-* 
atructlve lectures, closing each meet
ing by giving some0 very convincing 
tests. Mr. and Mrsr^ates were here 
four days arid heid'^our public meet
ings and on Sunday Afternoon, Nov. 11, 
Mr, Kates gaVh sonx# good instructions 
to members ol^the Society, and Mrs. 
Kate? gave eA^h inefaber a good spirit 
test. Sunday'night faceting closed the 
series, everybody wishing that they 
could listen to more^such instructive 
lectures.” I ' * •

Airs. Sarah;’E. Bromwell writes: 
“Please give sbpee tq.tell my friends of 
the spiritual work ram doing at my 
home 8310% Rhodesjavenue. Since re
opening tl^e Spiritual.Endeavor Church, 
services aye held every Sunday' even
ing; also healing, developing and test 
circles Tuesdays and Fridays at 8 p. 
m. Charity cprd, parties every two 
weeks,;.beglnni^ Wednesday,- Novem
ber 2i. Monthly meetlnggs bf the Sun
light Centre E^nd, Monday Nov. 25, at 
8 p. m. I also take pleasure1 in men
tioning a young medium from Danville, 
Ill., Mr,. John EVerett Smith, who has 
fine testimonials of his powers. . The 
guides predicted to his mother when he 
was four years old that he4 would de
velop clairvoyant trance and healing, 
which has been verified. He will assist 
In all of my meetings for a time.”

David Walker writes: ‘‘Loaning The 
Progressive Thinker and a little talk 
got the above subscription; If all your 
readers would try-that plan, I think Jt 
would be profitable for both paper and 
readers,” You are right, brother.

Harriet Rogers writes: “The Spirit
ualists of Elma, Wash., have been hav
ing a treat In the ministrations of Mrs. 
Esther Thomas, of Seattle. She came 

*Ri response to our call for a need of 
something higher in spiritual unfold- 
ment. Her Inspirational talks of soul 
to soul werb as'rich to us as the gold 
of the Klondike to the seeking miner. 
She gave four public lectures, which 
were well attended, two developing 
circles with grand results, and organ
ized the First Spiritual Society of 
Elma with the' following officers: A. 
Porter, president; Hattie Rogers, sec
retary; B. Buswell, treasurer. Mrs. 
Thomas Is a good speaker and .gave 
fine tests, and we are ail well pleased 
with the work begun and expect to 
have her again soon, as we have chosen 
her as our minister for an indefinite 
time.” ■ ‘ ’ .

0. H. R; writes from Toledo, Ohio: ‘T 
write you words of cheer, for the light- 
of truth Is breaking in upon this city, 
apd Spiritualism Is making a grand and 
glorious ' forward ' .movement?* The’ 
meetings of the four different societies 
are well attended; The Independent 
Spiritual Society meets In /Memorial 
Hall, and Its audiences are large. Mrs. 
Amanda Coffman, of Grand Rapids, 
MiCh., has been filling, dates here dur
ing September and the first half of No
vember. She has made many friends, 

■Mrs. Dr. Weyant’s .meetings at the 
Spiritual Church of the New .Revelation 
are well attended, ahd something new 
and life-giving is brought forth at each 
meeting. - Last Sunday evenfng after 
Mrs. Weyant’s lectrire, tests were 
given by R. H, Culldy, of this city, of 
the God Power to heal disease, and of 
twenty tests-8f different parties who 
came forward ne. diagnosed their ail
ments without’one failure. Mrs. Cur
ran’s meetings in Pythian Castle, are 
-largely attended and7hs a lecturer and 
'test medium she hasy few superiors. 
The last addition to, Toledo is Mrs. 
Julia Steelman1;Niches, of Chicago. 
After filling flutes during the month of 
October for tSfe Independent Society, 
she came to the, conclusion that Toledo 
was a good place to7spehd the winter, 
so she has opened a Series of meetings 

(In the National Airaltorium. AU of 
' these meetings' ‘are well Attended.”

Will J. Erwood writes: “As my en
gagement with .the St. Paul Spiritual 
Alliance temWes;.^ 25th just, I. 
would like to hear from societies In 
Minnesota and^the /^Northwest, who 
wish to engage a speaker and test me
dium. I have been speaking and giv
ing tests in this city' every: Sunday for 
the past seven months, and would like 
now to visit other pinions of the state. 
Address mC at No.' 87 Summit avenue, 
St. Paul, Minn?” j

■ Mrs. M. Endite Kratz is nt present In 
Indianapolis, Ind;, (where she expects to 
locate, and would JRie. to . correspond 
with parties in surrounding towns or 
cities, who desire a speaker and: test 
medium. Terms reasonable. Address 
her at No. 1180 S.<Capltol: avenue, In- 
dianapolte, Ind.. ;:. •

“The /Sut^^ : of 
Forms and Ceremonies foT the Use of 
Liberals.” ? For _#ale at' thia office.
Price 25 cents.
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SIMM mil MBS.
HOW PEOPLE ARE INFLUENCED.

Startling Words from the Committee Appointed to Investigate Hypnotism for the Benefit 

- of Journal Readers.

F. H. STOPFER, 
Sec. & Truas of Railway 
Conductor., Pueblo, Col.

G. 6. LINCOLN, M. D 
101 Crutchfield st., 

Dallas, Tex. •

JUDGE HENRY SCHAFER, 
Flemington, N. J.

REV. PAUL WELLEB, 
Voak.N.Y. .

Hypnotism is no longer a myth, a fanciful creation of the mind, but a reality, a most potent power, capable of produc
ing infinite good. For the purpose of ascertaining the exact value of this much-talked-of power a committee, composed of a 
physician, a well-known jurist, a prominent minister and a leading railroad man, was appointed to investigate Hypnotism.

The committee carried on a series of investigations ip regard to the power of hypnotism to influence the actions and 
deeds of people in the everyday walks of life.

$he first -step taken by the members of the committee was to master the science in every detail, so that they might 
state from personal experience the good or evil this strange power might produce. They wrote tbe New York Institute of 
Science, of Rochester, N. Y., the greatest school of Hypnotism and Occult Sciences in the world, and received full and com
plete instructions in regard to how hypnotism may be used to influence people in business, how to use it in treating diseaes, 
etc., etc.' In a few days they mastered these instructions and were full-fledged hypnotists.

It was clearly demonstrated that hypnotism may be employed so that the person operated upon is entirely unconscious 
of the fact that he is being influenced; and, all things considered, the committee regard it as the most valuable discovery of 
modern times. A knowledge of it is essential to one's success in life and well being in society.

Dr. Lincoln says, after a thorough investigation, ttypt he considers it the most marvellous therapeutic or curative agent 
of modern times. .

Judge Schafer, although a legal light, turned his attention to healing the sick, and in a few treatments he completely cured 
John E. Myers, of Flemington, N. J., of a strange malady that kept him bedfast for nine years, and which the doctors said 
must surely kill him. Judge Schafer’s fame spread for miles around, and hundreds of people applied to him for treatment.

Mr. Stoufer performed t)ie astonishing feat of hypnotizing Mr. Cunningham of Pueblo, Col., at a distance of several 
blocks. He also hypnotized an aged gentleman and had him run through the streets shouting “Redhot peanuts for sale,” 
Mr. Stoufer says It is indispensable to one’s business success.

Rev. Paul Weller says that every minister and every mother should understand hypnotism for the benefit they can be 
to those with whom they are brought in daily contact.

Ip speaking of this marvelous power, President Eliot, of Harvard College, said to the graduates: “Younggentlemen, 
there is a subtle power lying latent io each of you, which few of you have developed, but which when developed might make 
a man Irresistible. It is called Personal Magnetism or Hypnotism. I advise you to master it."

The New York Institute of science has just Issued 10,000 copies of a book which fully explains all the secrets of this mar
vellous power, and gives explicit directions for becoming a practical hypnotist, so that you can employ the force without 
the knowledge of any one. Anybody can learn. Success is guaranteed.

The book also contains a full report of the members of the committee. It will be sent absolutely free to any one who 
is interested. A postal card will bring it. Write to-day.

flUdress New York Institute of Sota, Dept. MK 3, Rochester, N. Y.
AMPLE PROOF PUBLICATIONS

-OF- The To-Morrow of Death.
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Of Materialization, at Spring HUDSON TUTTLE. Future Life According to Science, 
Hill, Kansas

To the Editor:—In your issue of No
vember 10, one who signs himself 
“Subscriber,” • -complains that some
thing that might be done to help those 

’who are advocating materializing; and 
quotes Franz Petersiiea as saying that ■ 
“very little materializing would be | 
found in the world” if “every seance- 
room could be visited by men of sci
ence—exact science."

The materializations in the seances 
held in the home of J. H. Pratt, Spring 
Hill, Kansas, are of such a character 
as will afford the most ample proof, as 
1? demonstrated by the fact that no one 
who has visited them has gone away 
with the least doubt—and there are vis-. 
Itors at most of the seances.

Here is an “open door” for_all Inves
tigators as well as for spirits to “come 
down the shining way”—and they come 
in great numbers, and present phenom
ena most wonderful to behold. _

Why there should be complaint when 
proof is accessible to all Investigators Is 
a mutter of wonder to me, since the 
facts I have here stated have been re
peatedly published to the world. More 
than ten years ago this same spirit 
band with the same medium, at the 
same house, held seances for the pro
duction of material for a book, “Rend
ing the Vail,” which has been out lor 
nearly a year,_ subject to the severest 
criticism, and yet no adverse criticism 
has been offered.

Let “Subscriber” visit these seances, 
as he seems in earnest. They are held 
on every Sunday, Tuesday and Thurs
day evening; the Tuesday evening se
ances for visitors, the other two for the 
narratives of experiences of. spirits 
from those who grope in spiritual dark
ness tri those who dwell In the higher 
spheres. Spring Hill can be reached 
by rail from Kansas City, Mo., at noon 
each day.

in the same issue is a letter from W. 
F; Jamieson, who for two years has 
been trying to get some Spiritualist to 
discuss “MaterialismAnd the Evidences 
of Spiritualism.” After reading his tet
ter, I called the attention of the Secre
tary, compiler and editor of the book 
“Rending the Vail,” to it,^hd he said, 
“Tell Mr. Jamieson that after, he has 
read Rending the Vail carefully and 
critically, I will discuss the question 
with him?’ Knowing “ Mr. Nixon to 
mean what he says, this acceptance of 
his challenge will .relieve Mr. Jamie
son’s mind. He can find the book on 
sale at the office of The Progressive 
Thinker, and at Mr. Pratt’s, Spring 
Hill, Kansas, .so he can go to work as 
soon as he pleases. • -

Mr. Aber, the medium, requests me 
to say to Mr. Jamieson that he will give 
him the following test If;he will come 
here. Under the supervision of a com- 
jetent committee, he will enter the cab- 
net with not a thread of clothing oh

। ----- o-----
& LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL

BY LOUIS FIGU im

SCIENCE.
f» .. . —0

( TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH
BY S. R. CROCKS

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF
I PpTCHIC SCIENCE.
I This work emye to MIIIm and explain the wt ar

ray of facta in id field of research by referring them 
, to a common cause, and from them arise to the laws 

and conditions of Man's fl pi ritual being. Third -edi
tion. Price. 75 cents.

RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI
ENCE.

Kot servile trust to the Goda, out knowledge of tho 
laws of the world, belief in the divinity of man and 
his eternal progress toward perfection is tho founda
tion of this book. Price, fl,

. LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tho scones are laid on earth, and in the 

iplrll-world presenting the spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual belnw. All questions which 
arise on thatf object are answered. Price 5gcents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of Creation. Rerlsad and 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Spir
itualism.” Price, |1,

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
SPIRIT-WORLD.

English pdltlon. Price, 11.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.
Containing tbe latest Investigations and discoveries, 

and a thorough presentation of this Interesting sub
ject. English edition. Price, st

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF 
THE SACRED HEART,

him except a single blanket around 
him. /,' - - • ,

- He reserves for hlfnself a reasonable
number of trials, as conditions are very 
easily disturbed. If -there do hot ap-

A VERY FASCINATING WORK,
This fine volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It Is written 
In that peculiar Interesting style in which French 
writers excel when they would populariao •dentlfiQ 
aubtecte tn adaptation to the needs oftiM general 
reader. The author li not a 8plrituaM-he even 
mentions Spiritualists m "devotees of a now super- 
stltion,” etc., etc., tn which ho manifest! tbe usual 
animus of the “scientific cImb," yet be Bays ugaini 
“There is a true and respectable idea tn Spirllpallam,'1 
and regard# as proved “the fact of communication 
bptween superhuman! and tbe inhabitants of Eajthf* 
and he goes on to relate Instances of fact in evidence. 
There it, to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy la 
(he authors'f Ideas, but the well-read mind will reailjg 
sMect and arrange the pros and ooub, and out of the 
whole will fly! apt only good mental culture, buj 
much valuable Information. Tbe auibgr holds the 
theory of reincarnation. Price |LM Fit tale at 
this office. — j

TWO IN ONF.
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “Thq 

Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.
This highly Instructive and interesting work to * 

, ,, contalufttton into one volume of two or Mr. H0JT1
This book was written for an object, and has been I nieadK works. By this arrangement the cost to sue! 

pronounced equal In iu exposure of the diabolical that tho reader it enabled to secure the two book! 
methods of Catholicism to “Undo Tom's Cabin." , com^laid at the jame price as wa# formerly asked 
Price, 25 cents. ” ‘ tor tbeut separately. This volume contains 462 pates

, and is iiandaomely bound in cloth, and contalnz an ex- 
©client j>ortrait of the author.HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.

A thrilling psychological story of evangelization ।

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? MlSu'sKM^^^^
How to Investigate. Howta form circles, and do- phenomena and philosophy, has been accomplished 

veiop and cultivate mediumship. Nemqi of eminent Th* Captation or Spiritualism to tbe wants of humans 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract for !ty; Ite moral tendency; tbe Bible Doctrine of angel 
mission work. Single copies, 8 cents; WO for 11.23. minisnr; the spiritual nature of man, end the object 

I flpBeoHBratLSpiritualism, are all considered in th# FROM SOUL TO SOUL. I fight oi the Bible, nature, history, reason and couunaa
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains tbe , «W "* exprewed clearly ^nd forcibly, 

best poems of the author, and some of the most popo- THE CONTRAST
lar songs with the muslo by eminent composers. The I 
poems are admirably adapted for recitations. 223 
pages, beautifully bound. Price, 11.

THE QUESTION SETTLED

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For tbe home, tbe lycaum and societies. A manual 

of physical Intellectual and spiritual culture. By 
, Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of wbUha 

progressive lyccum. a spiritual or liberal society may 
be organized and conducted without other assistance, 
Price, BO cents; by tbe dozen, 43 cents, Express 
charges unpaid.

[ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS. 
I For humane Education, with plan of the Angel

Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Tuttle. 
Price, 25 cent*.

-All Books Sent Postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.

Berlin Heights# Ohla

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

cobs!st 1 of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism 
and BpIrituaUsuk It Is a most able production, and 
is a perfect storehouse of facte for those who wish 
he dexe nd Spiritualism, or find ar gum enu against th* 
anumptloai of Orthodoxy.

PRICE SU FQR SALE AT THIS OFFICE^ 

Seers of me floes, 
XMBBACIKQ 

Spiritualism, Past and Present.

OCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND. 
ENCIES DEFINED.

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.
An exceedingly interesting and Instructive book.

Cloth. 11.25, For sale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Traniltlon. By M? Faraday. Transcribed at 
tbe request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cents. Por sale at this office.

---------- — The Religion of Spiritualism, 
To Advance Humane Education w^’S^MKa? 

in All Its Phases. । “'^

BY ] IMA ROOD TUTTLE. IMd Id

easily uisiuiueu. . uieie uu aiul up- • ’ . .v '
pear one or more forms clothed In male ,^“1“ “.un^md”.^
or female attire, he Will publicly ac- t«Jt do better than to have a Prize Contest Tbe ex> 
knowledge himself a fraud. As a com- ^yMr%T.»
pensatlon for this test; he will, ask more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Noth- 
twenty-five doUars. Virtually this test — “
is given at every seance here, since he . . mg^v gms CENTS*
goes into the cabinet without a'thread i TBY IT! PRICho »V vl^ .
of white clothing on him, and from 2Q 
to 50 forms come out, the females who 
are recognized, In dazzling white, and 
the males, also recognized, in white 
shirt fronts and collars. They talk, 
write, and draw portraits that are rec
ognized by the circle. Here is a chance 
for Mr. Jamieson.

< ' E. J. SCHELLH0U8.

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By Johr 
W. Draper. Cloth. 11.75. For sole at this office. / 
----------------------------------------1---------------------------------- -J.

Appeals to Methodists, h
A short discourse by spirit Bishop Haven, given sk- 
tomatlctlly through tbe hand of Carrie E. S. Twig. 
Price 20c. For sale at this .office.

^^nu^TO^w^dr^^^^^ WOMAN; FOUR CENTURIES iff
PROGRESS. \

■ Addreu

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

' A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker’s Itisr* 
■ national Congreia, Chicago, XU., October, 1193.

BuinH.Wn. nice, 100,

. « a Healing. Causes and Effects
A Few Words About the Devils By w. p. puion, m. d. Deals with the her 

; ’ And Other Essays. •' vWteal forceB u lpp,led 40 herr‘
: By Charles Bradlaugh. With tbe atoiyof bls life

t^etruJg^c/^VKhportrait. Paper,50c.?BrUu?Ba' । 39$ Beyond the ThreslM
automatic w&™

street, Chicago, Is publishing a new \ . . [so-called] with other THE TO'MOEROW OF DE1TH* 
magazine, the Journal-of Magnetism^ jJ-k^oiA’-evaEOieM^^ ^ -------- —
which is devoted to magnetism, mental p$YCnlv CArCmGNvbv , by LOUIS FIGUIER. | 
and physical ^culture and health. The —
feature of . the magazine is its illustra
tions, which’’ show all the various

TAKE NOTICE.
Mr. Lloyd Jones, of 156 Washington

Price. 50c. 1

. SAKA 4 CTOHiWOOP,- < ^ 
^®^t^£S>™»«“^ •*-“* ** »M« 

mentioning The Progteislve TWnH.r. I ■ men r«ra ol O>. Writing . le.;>J««J" “W.'ffiS^^ 
will receive a tree copy. ■ - -. 1 .

• Handsomely bound in clotn.,. Price BL ^c Ida# by wwoni and .con?
? / • ~ "■ Postage.10 cents. For sale at this office. aMeStloni drawn from science tad phllosofay;c^

“Social Upbuilding, Including Oo-op- i -———__—,——^
endive Systems and the Happiness and TUt DESCENT OF MAN. i^“n wu^^^ 
Ennoblement of Humanity." By E. D. VT? ,5*P^W„ ;rY» L „^.l! J£iio hVotawdby ^V T ri U- Tb rrvii ia I-’By Cbwlcl Darwin, Cloth, gilt iopr<&C. -Onilsap* _ . , superior to that of any. of ths existing re«Babbitt} .LL. D^ M. p. .This-comprises pearance Itaroused at once a storm of mlngli wrath.y ^°J|£n|aK Cnd ills InteiezUng, an-

will receive a free copy



HNSWERS:
This department is under the man

agement of
j HUDSON TUTTLE.

’Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—The Questions and Answers 
■have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels th£ answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Js perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
fleitlve, .which of all things Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting tor .the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. <

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents Is ex
pected. • HUDSON TUTTLE/

S. D. Gray: Q. Can you tell me of 
the great seer, A J. Davis? Has he 
lost his wonderful gifts?

i A A. J. Davis, after completing his 
wonderful series of volumes, beginning 
with Nature’s Divine Revelations, es
tablished himself in Boston as a physi
cian, and has enjoyed a most success- 

' ful practice, and the quiet life he loves 
most of all. He has lost none of his

5 gifts. He as a writer was a great spir- 
• itual physician, and with a desire to 

; ’ help the unfortunate and sick he be
came also a physician of the body. He 
is above the sordid methods of those 
who advertise their smattering of 
knowledge, and set themselves up as 
teachers. Quiet, unassuming and child
like, he remains in the greatness of his 
.work for mankind.

It may be remarked that from the be
ginning of his entrance into the “supe
rior state,” Mr. Davis had a keen In
sight into the diseases of those who 
consulted him, and prescribed remedies 
.which were sure to benefit the sufferer. 
In later years he has given greater at
tention to this surpassing gift, with the 
assurance that be had written the mes
sage given.him to mankind, and like a 
true seer and philosopher calmly await
ed its acceptance.

could not grasp the vast periods of 
time. A few centuries ago the/Chris- 
tlan cosmology war Implicitly received 
and the most acrimonious disputes 
were maintained by theologians over 
differences of a few years''of the 6,000 
since the creation of all things, as nar
rated in Genesis. Had anyone dared to 
dispute this statement of the Bible, he 
would have been remorselessly burned 
at the stake. To-day not an educated 
plan in the world believes it. Hugh 
Miller macle himself■ a name by at-, 
tempting to reconcile the Bible with 
the teachings of the rocks, and at last 
seeing his own. failure took his own 
life. .. ■

From time to time various attempts 
have been made to estimate the earth’s 
age. The most recent was presented, 
by Prof.. Sallas, the distinguished geol
ogist before the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science. He takes 
for his data the thickness of the earth’s 
strata due to abrasion, which he states 
as fifty m|les, These strata are aU the. 
products of wea/by waves of older for
mations and depositions of the mate
rial thus obtained beneath the waters 
of sea or lake. He considers that a 
foot in a century would be a conserva
tive estimate of the average growth of 
strata, which would make the fifty 
miles represent the passing of twenty- 
six million years. Before the begin
ning of that time was the duration 
from the nebulous fire-mist to the so
lidified crust of the igneous rocks, be
fore waters condensed and began the 
fifty miles of aqueous stratification. As 

‘the thickness is only an estimate, and 
the Increase of a foot a guess, it will 
be seen how unreliable the result really* 
Is, although sanctioned by a great 
name. It only shows that the period Is 
incomprehensibly vast Prof. Darwin 
estimates the times when the moon 
separated from the earth at 56,000,000 
years ago, and the condensation of the 
odean at between 80,000,000 and 00,- 
000,000 years. The most notable feat
ure about these estimates of the age of 
the earth, is the fearless manner in 
which they are presented. There Is no 
hesitation, or stammering apology to 
smooth over the denial of Biblical chro
nology. t

IMPORTANT MATTER FROM iw a

OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

J. H. Chrisman: Q. What is the 
best and most practical method of self
hypnotism?

A, -Retire to a room where you are 
sure of being uninterrupted, and sit 
down in an easy, restful position. Then 
fix your mind on the one thing you 
wish to know or do,-to the exclusion of 
all other thoughts. -Hypnotism Is the 
dominance of an Idea, and most people 
are'more, or less self-hypnotized all the 
time.' ‘Their minds are absorhbed in 
one purpose and they see no other.. 
One toas a scheme for maklng juoney, 
another the-attainment of position or 
pleasure; another a prospective jour
ney. When one motive passes another 
tak&Htr place, and there is “absent- 
mindedness” to anything else:

Although such concentration of 
thought Is essential to highest achlev- 
ments, when it occurs in common life, 
and in ordinary purposes better gained 
by broader views, it is a hindrance and 

; should be avoided.
: It is essential that the mind concen
trate all Itfi powers to the exclusion of 
everything else, in a mathematical cal
culation of the orbit of a planet, but 

/ the ^ame absorption in the fit of a gar
ment, or-the appropriateness of a bon
net, would be laughable for Its absurd- 
/Ity/iV

■ If-this correspondent does not desire 
to know how he can hypnotize himself, 

/ so much a$ how he can prevent being 
self-hypnotized, or hypnotized by oth
ers, the guileful agent who makes him 
believe’ the worthless trees . he Offers 
for sale are wonderful new varieties, 
and purchase the same at exorbitant 
prices; the vendors of patents of no 
value except to sell to the hypnotized; 
the salesman who persuades you to 
purcbaae against your better judg- 

- ment; and a constant occurrence of 
6jch- Influences are to be guarded 
against,' and thfe knowledge bow to 
keep toe mind broad and clear and free 
in its decisions and purposes, Is most 
essentia], and to ordinary people toe 
most profitable result of the knowledge

. of hypnotism.

Anxious Investigator: Q. Why does 
my husband, who passed to spirit life 

■ ten years ago, and not a Catholic, ad
vise me to attend the Catholic church? 
I am a member, it is true, .but since I 
have been reading The Progressive 
Thinker, I begin to be drawn away 
from its dognlas. •

A. Your husband has been persuaded 
by the almost exclusive Catholic'circle 
with whom he mingles, and mistakenly 
considers that it Is best to continue In 
the old way. The opinion of a spirit 
under such, circumstances is of no more, 
value than while lb the earth-life. He 
should be requested to give his reasons 
for his advice, and these should re
ceive due consideration. They may or 
may. not be satisfactory to the recip
ient who must act according to her own 
judgment of what is best

H. G. Purlntoh: pl (1) . Does matter, 
ns the walls of a room, obstruct the vis
ion of a clairvoyant?'

(2) If our spirit friends come in our 
dreams,, how can .we distinguish 
whether they are present from a slm- 
pl^drcnni of their being with us? .

; A ; (1) As the clairvoyant sees' with 
spiritual vision, physical matter offers 
no obstruction /Itjs; in other words, 
perfectly transparent to 'spiritual light

(2) We may rest assured that, when- 
over we dream of our spirit friends, if 
they are not actiially present/some ray 
of thought,reaches us from/them. *. As 
has .been .previously explained the di-, 
rect presence of a spirit is not neces
sary for their giving a message. Space 
Is not a factor In thought transference 
or telepathy, anymore than it is - in 
sending /a .telegraphic message. The 
sender communicates his thoughts as 
though in the immediate presence, al
though, perhaps on the other side of the 
globe. \ '• - < : ; •.• " •

Pantheism of Modem Science.
“The Pantheism of Modern Science,” 

by F. E. Titus, Barrister, of Toronto, 
Canada, a booklet of 5G pages, is the 
outgrowth of reading found necessary 
by Mr. Titus for the purpose of show
ing in his talks upon theosophy how 
fully many of the theosophic teachings 
are corroborated by the experiments 
and opinions of scientific writers of rec
ognized standing and ability. The 
work was written for the purpose of 
making the step from modern science 
to theosophy an easy and almost Inev
itable one. Thafthe effort to Interest 
the general public has been successful, 
is shown by the following review taken 
from The Globe, Toronto, Can.:

“Under the title of “The Pantheism of 
Modem Science,* Mr. F. E. Titus, of 
Toronto, has made a summary of ‘re
cent Investigations Into life, force and 
substance, and of the opinions based 
by scientists thereon,’ etc. • * * The 
profound truths and sublime theories 
of modern science are treated compre
hensively In these few pages, yet in a 
form sufficiently condensed apd in a 
style of diction so lucid as to bring 
them within.,range of the Interest and 
understanding of1 the average intelli
gent reader. His Introductory words 
glance at, the, radical changes of 
thought that have taken place In re
cent years with regard to the nature of 
the phenomenal universe, and he con
cludes with the slgnUjcaqt words: ‘The 
theory of dea^ iugttPV and blind force 
has been displaced by the Recognition 
of ever .present .liftrand Infinite grades 
of consciousness. Equally important
has been the gradual strengthening con
viction that these various factors In na
ture’s problems , are not Isolated, each 
standing alone, unrelated to the oth
ers, but that each may rather be con
sidered as slmpjy an aspect of one 
great reality, of which empirical.scien
tific research can reveal nothing save 
as It is manifested through Its trinity 
of aspect?.’ Hr. Titus proves the value 
of ‘Theorization,’ the power of which 
Indicates the highest mental develop
ment, and quotes Tyndall as saying: 
‘ * * ♦ bounded and conditioned by co
operant reasons, imagination becomes 
the mightiest Instrument of the human 
mind. In fact, without this power, our 
knowledge of nature woujd be a mere 
tabulation of : co-existence and se
quences.’ And again: ‘There Is in the 
human Intellect a power of expansion— 
I might almost call It a power of cre
ation.’. The ‘trinity of science’—matter, 
motion and consciousness—are then 
considered, and with regard to the 
first two it is shown that In this uni
verse there is but ‘one force with infi
nite rates of vibration operating In one 
substance, with its. infinite grades of 
density.’ As to intelligence, It is be
lieved to be all-pervading, the conclu- 
stoff Xwblch a few. years ago would 
have/been accounted a sign pf a de- 
rang^U mind) even having been reached 
that .the soil maintains life, because it 
is living matter itself. Prof. Shaler, of 
Harvard, has .declared that the unity 
of life is the greatest discovery of the 
nineteenth century. Mr. Titus endeav
ors to harmonize .the conclusions of 
science with the highest teaching of 
theosophy, In which the manifested, 
universe* Is regarded as the manifesta
tion of a Divine Being, not extra-cos
mic, but* intra-cosmic, in whomT in the 
words of Pahl-the.Apostle. “we< live, 
and move, and have-our being.* ”

With the favorable comments made 
by theosophic magazines, the members 
of the Theosophical Society will be fa
miliar. The following are. extracts 
from'publications not connected with 
the theosophical movement:

“Almost a text-book, or book of ready 
reference.”—The Philosophical Journal, 
San Francisco, Cal.

“A summing up of the latest scientific 
researches, spiced and enriched with 
the clear,, well-trained thoughts of Mr. 
Titus himself.”—The Temple of Health, 
Battle Creek, Mich. ...

“We have .-been delighted. • *The- 
writer has 'evidently been a close ob
server of the tendency of modern scien
tific investigation, and Is remarkably 
keen in his inferences.' His book ought 
to have a London-publisher.”—Light, 
London, England. ’ - x

HARBINGER OF ^Pr1'^1" 

BOURNE, AUSTRALIA.

A PHANTOM OF THE LIVING.
The wife of the famous Italian paint

er, Segantinl, who died unexpectedly of 
pneumonia last year in the Engadine, 
has written to the editor of the Rivista 
di Studll PBlchicI an account of a cu
rious incident which occurred at their 
home on the Malola thirteen days be
fore her husband’s death. • Segantinl 
was then perfectly well, aud had just 
finished his important painting, Death, 
in which a mountain scene was-repre
sented, with the figure of a woman 
weeping over a bier. Segantinl was 
resting in the studio when his wife en
tered, thinking him asleep. He then 
told her. that, while perfectly awake, he 
had seen her weeping pver.it amid the 
scenery represented in the picture. 
Thirteen days later Segantinl died in 
the small mountain cottage on the 
Sehaffberg, above Pontresina, where he 
stayed while painting. The scene, as 
his body was carried down the moun
tain, was identical with that of which 
he had had so clear a vision thirteen 
days before. '

A SPIRITUAL TEMPLE. '
Spiritualism is making rapid strides 

In Scandinavia, where three or four 
ably written periodicals devoted to the 
cause make their appearance regularly; 
among which must be mentioned the 
Morgendaemringen, published at Skien, 
and the Efterat, of Stockholm.

In the Leltschrlft fur Splritjsmus, of 
the 30th of June, we find another sign 
of the progress which is being made in 
the far North. For our Lelpslg con
temporary contains a picture of the 
handsome Spiritualist Temple, which 
has been .erected in Copenhagen. It is 
classical in design, with a handsome 
portico, the entablature of which is sus
tained by six massive Ionic columns, 
and has an elevation of two stories. 
The material appears to be a white free 
stone, while the pilasters, the. frieze, 
corona and cornice are constructed of 
darker materials. It Is severely simple 
and solid in appearance, and is all the 
more impressive on that account. We 
congratulate our brethren in the Danish 
capital on the possession of so noble fl 
place of assembly, which will seat 700 
persons, and has cost upwards of £4,000.

AN AUTHENTIC APPARITION.
In a recent number of Die Uebersinn- 

llche ‘Welt, we find a narrative, con
tributed by Professor Selling, who re
ceived it direct from the Ups of Mme. 
F., of Munich. ^Towards the. 15th of 
December last,” he writes, “she re
ceived a visit from her brother who 
died In the month of May preceding. 
About 11:30 a. m. she heard a great 
noise, resembling the fall of a heavy 
piece of furniture. Her half-brother, 
who slept In the next room, likewise 
heard it, but to the servant, wbo was 
still in the kitchen, the sound was In- 
audlble. A moment afterwards, having 
sprung up In her bed, Mme. F. saw the 
form of her brother, as if crouched on 
the floor, and the following conversa
tion was engaged in: ‘Hubert, how 
didst thou come hither? Art thou not 
dead?* ‘No, .1 am only deceased.’ ‘But 
why didst thou, allow thyself to be 
buried?’ ‘I don’t know how that was, 
but I could In no way prevent It.’ ‘Why 
didst thou not visit thy wife?’ ‘I must 
not show myself to her, because It 
might hurt her. If It were known, that- 
I am not dead they might stop her pen
sion. Here nobody knows me? ‘What 
was the cause of thy decease?’ ‘I was 
killed either by a firearm, or I was 
struck down/ /Art thou wounded, 
then?’ The phantom thereupon opened 
bls shirt, and Mme. F. saw a wound In 
the region of the heart with red spots 
all round it. Moreover, his wrists wore 
bandaged. Then the apparition grad
ually disappeared. The conversation 
thus reported -was not a verbal one; it 
was like the immediate interchange of' 
thought between them. Mme. F. wrote 
to her sister-in-law on the 19th of De
cember, and received a reply stating 
that, before the arrival of the doctor, 
she had vigorously rubbed her husband 
over the region of the heart and his 
wrists, whom she had found lifeless In 
his chamber from the wounds de
scribed.”

• - el l>o 
and the outlook is apdlesK No longer 
the dreary walls oflpe material senses 
are to hem man In #nd qggin imprison 
his soul; with the day dajwp he will go 
forth, and he will lejyve behind him the 
chains of error and dprk forebodings to 
follow7 that light which Isjrawing him 
onwards aud revetting t&jhlin myste
ries and beauties on every side. Again,, 
this light reveals to‘him pts own Ignor
ance, aud he finds toe-dykness of his 
prison-house has stpntea^bis growth 
and left all the glormu’s possibilities he 
has in his own nature,^undeveloped. 
With this knowledge, &mes desire for 
growth. Then again this light reveals 
to him his brother man, and when he 
sees him imprisoned in‘ the senses, a 
great desire and longing to convey the 
light to him and unbar the prison gates 
gets into his heart. V his own lamp is 
sufficiently kindled this purpose is 
often attained.'

The operation of this divine law, 
which emits and transmits life and 
light to the soul of mortal man, Is part 
of the evolutionary chain which em
braces all worlds. . :

, To overcome the limitations of matter 
should be one of the primary objects of 
the self or ego, as matter is the avenue 
of the five senses only/ '

Permit not that soul within to be so 
blinded, rather limit the expression of 
the senses to the higher functioning of 
the more evolved spiritual entity, thus 
making the senses the vehicle for the 
spirit to express Its power to control 
and mold matter. Necessarily the ex
pression Is limited, because using phys
ical conditions to make known the 
spiritual life and experience. Take 
your Inferior piano to convey to yop 
Beethoven’s grandest‘symphonies, how 
imperfectly the material instrument 
would portray the soul-stirring glorious 
conceptions of that mortal man; and 
ymi have an illustration of the limita
tion of'matter. Yet the more perfect 
the muslelahj the greater power has he 
to produce melody and. harmony, • So 
with the human . instruments, the 
greater the development and. power, 
the sweeter," stronger and more uplift
ing ' the influence for good oyer our 
brother man. Yet perceive, the limita
tions which can only be fully removed 
In another state, of consciousness, and 
this the evolved man knows, and Is 
content to broaden fils limits to the 
utmost in preparation for the wider 
possibilities he knows await him, - 

voigeW>an.
A ■ Request for a New Re

ligion.

There are few places Ijke Oxford, 
says the Chicago Tjlbnngjj for seeing 
eminent people froh^ all p/irts of the 
civilized, nay, even ^f . the, uncivilized 
world. It might be jhough^ that Lon
don, ’Paris, or Berlln^re^better points 
of attraction to the'^osmonolltan trav
eler. That may be so as ; far as the 
great attraction of those places, say, 
Westminster Abbey^Notre ( Dame, or 
Unter den Linden are concerned. Trav
elers would always fiiid time to see
such sights, and never go away without 
having seen them. If is ^u te a differ
ent question whether they would know 
who are the'r^ x-— »>-meU.of^mlh&Ke how liv
ing in these great Capitals pi .(he world, 
In what parts of these ^gahtlc con
glomerations ot hpusfe th#. Ura jwhpt. 
Is.the best tta£to’;i^ fact,, 
whether they hare to tie seen at all. But

ophy, of engineering. You know how 
to build steam engines without our 
help, you light your towns with elec
tricity—shall I recommend to you the 
religion of the fire worshipers who con
sider it wrong to blow out a candle?”

“Therefore, you see, we may strike 
out at once the Vedic religion, the Brah- 
manic religion, the religion of Zoroas
ter, and, I may add. the religion of the 
Old Testament also. They are all of 
them too old-(a^hloned for so new-fash
ioned a race as . your people.

“You might try Mohammedanism or 
Islam, which Is no doubt a most excel
lent religion. But what your country
men have seen of it in China, would 
probably fall to make a favorable im
pression on them, or dispose them to 
listen to the great claims which that 
profession of faith undoubtedly pos
sesses In its original form. Besides, IL 
you leave out some of the anomalies 
and excrescences of that religion you 
would probably find that all that Is 
good In it comes from Jewish, . nay, 
from Christian sources.

“Then, what remains, If you rule out 
Christianity as politically Impossible in 
Japan? Nothing but Buddhism, which 
is your own religion, or at all events, 
the religion of the vast majority of the 
people of Japan, and your nearest 
neighbors in China, Corea, Mongolia, 
Tibet. I can understand that Bud
dhism, as it now exists in Japan, in 
China, and the adjacent countries, has 
no attraction for an educated and 
thoughtful man like yourself. You call 
yourself a follower of Confucius, and 
you are evidently at perfect liberty to 
say so In your own country and to your 
own Buddhist friends or even Buddhist 
teachers. The teaching of Confucius Is 
excellent, and if you follow his moral 
and political teachings you would be an 
excellent member of society, and a 
most useful citizen. Only Confucius 
gives you hardly any dogma and little 
of cult, and the people at large would 
require both, would, in fact, If their 
wants In that respect were not satis
fied, soon produce a cult of their own, 
and dogmas of their own.”

“But, my dear professor,” Arinbrl 
Morl exclaimed, “you have not told me 
what religion we ought to, adopt, but 
only what religions we. ought to avoid. 
Besides, my ten minutes are nearly 
over; I must run to catch the train‘for 
Southampton.”.

“Your .Excellency” I replied, “your 
question, as you see, cannot well be an
swered in ten minutes, perhaps not in 
ten hours, in ten days, in ten years, or 
In a thousand years. The Japanese 
have a religion—namely, Buddhism. I 
grant you it Is a corrupt form of Bud
dhism. But instead of introducing a 
brand-new religion, could not you aud 
your friends set about to reform the 
Buddhistic religion, I mean,' study its 
history, read its canonical books, exam
ine. the claims which it sets forth for 
its existence? There are beautiful 
things in Buddhism, hidden under rub
bish accumulated during centuries. 
You may call forth the light of a new 
religion from the embers of the old 
forms of faith. But if a? ‘hat fails to 
satisfy you and your friends In Japan, 
try to stand on your own legs, believe 
what you can honestly believe, without 
any doubts and difficulties, or so-called 
efforts of believing, and do what Is 
right In your own eyes. You will hot 
be far from the true religion then, and 
a divine guidance will'be yours to the 
end of your life.”

“Thanks, thanks, professor,” he said. 
“But I must be off, my ten minutes are 
over, my carriage Is waiting.” Alas! 
the next thing I heard of him was that 
Arlnorl Morl, Minister of Public Edu
cation In Japan, had been assassinated 
by a fanatic in the streets of the cap-
Itai. PROF. MAX MULLER.

ADMONITION.

Great Work by a Great Author.

“THE UNKNOWN”
-BY

CAMILLE FLAMMARION.
“The Unknown’’ ‘created a marked 

sensation in France when first pub-
clnating as the most'fantastic of Poe’t 
tales. It treats on incredulity, credub 
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of

llshed and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study of the , _ . 
phenomena of the spirit world.. In dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
touching upon the various physical. dreams, distinct sight In dreams, actual 
manifestations the author cites many facts, premonitory dreanis and dlvlna-*. 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and tlon of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
chapters of his book are as welfdly fas- bound. Price 52.00.

thought, suggestion, the world of

For'Sale at the Office of The Progressive Thinker

DEaTH* DEFEATED
—OR

1;

The Psychic Secret of How to Keep Young,
BY J. M. PEEBLES. M. D., M. A., Ph. D

It certainly Is just what is needed as here always, they should know how \/ 
a book of good suggestions and instrue- live right and enjoy the life that be*, 
tiona along the line of health. He 
treats the subject in his own matter-of-
fact style. The book comprises a prac
tical subject handled in a practical 
manner by a practical man. Even if 
people do not wish or expect to live

longs to them. This Is undoubtedly the 
most useful book for the masses tho
Doctor has ever published, for It striked 
at the root or cause of disease, and tells 
how to avoid It. 212 pages, cloth 
bound. Price, $1. For sale at this office.

Three Remarkable Books!

; “The Divine Pedigree of Man.” 
“The Law of Psychic Phenomena 
“A Scientific Demonstration of the Future

H . >**

The Divine Pedigree of Man, or the It is scientific throughout. Price $1.50.
Testimony of Evolution and Psychology Dr. Hudson’s work on “The Law ot ’
to the Fatherhood of God. By Thom- Pfiych|c Phenomena,” is also valuable.

Price, $1.50. His “Scientific Demon-son Jay Hudson, LL. D. This is a most... . - r k , stration of the Future Life” should bo remarkable work, demonstrating ‘the. read by aH# Prlce W 50i For 8ale a| 
existence of the Soul and Future Life, this office.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/YTtt
Being a Review ot

The World's Beliefs on the Subject, a Considera
tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Leading to the Question as to Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a ■ 

Fact.—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some

Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions. 

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo» Cloth, 342 Pages.

• “Student”: Q. Can the age of the 
earth be estimated with anything like' 
accuracy? z ' ' • • ’ • -

‘ A. -It must be conceded that the ge
ologist can only tell us from the cam’s 
Crust .the order of events, and that ;he 
cannot even approximately/calculate 
the time tof _their ' Occurrence4 Even 
wero thU posslWe the human mind

“Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy ” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A -spiritual text-book 
of rich and inspired’ thought. An ex
cellent work. Flnely. boUnd in'starlet 
and gold. Price $1.50.- For solo at this 
office. . ’

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic- phenomena, this pam
phlet is Intensely, interesting. It gives 
detailed accobntss of two cases of 
“double consciousness?’ namely Mary 
Lurancy Vennum of Watseka, III., and 
Mary Reynolds of-Venango county. Pa. 
For sale at th|s office. Price 15 cents.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to - 
Old Record'.'* Told by Paul Caius. 
This book fe aeartUy commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and-to 
all who wvuld gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism tn.lOplrithnd living princi
ples'. ^Spiritualist v/ot ‘Christian can 
scarcely read It 'without spiritual profit 
PriWlL-F&^aWM ^

CONTRADICTORY MESSAGES.
Speaking of these, in the Revue Sci- 

entifique at Morale du Spiritism©, M. 
Gabriel Delanne offers the following 
sensibly remarks: “At first sight it 
seems strange to suspect the testimony 
of spirits; but if we will reflect that 
there exist In space intelligences in 
every degree of development, we shall 
the better comprehend the necessity of 
a selection. In the second place, we 
must accustom ourselves to the idea 
that the spirits may give us authentic 
Information, although this may appear 
altogether divergent. A comparison 
may serve to make this plain. Let us 
imagine ourselves to know nothing of 
the laws of astronomy, and that we 
should address communications to the 
inhabitants of this planet, In order to 
ascertain the conditions of life upon it, 
we should very soon find that the in
dications thus collected would some
times appear quite contradictory, while 
at the same time they might be per
fectly correct If, for example,- we 
were to ask a negro, living .under the 
equator/ what Is the duration of day 
and night in his country, he would re
ply without the slightest hesitation that 
eachz lasted for twelve hours. If we 
were to put a similar question to an 
Esquimaux^ who lived near the North 
pole,' he would rightly answer that the 
day lasted for six months with him, 
and that darkness prevailed for the 
same length of time. In propounding 
the question to an European, one would 
learn that the duration of the day, and 
•consequently, thatof the night, was ex
tremely variable, and was, so to speak, 
never the .same during the'course of a 
year. And, again, an observer who 
might not know tfiat the.earth is round, 
that It is inclined on its axls and that it 
revolves "around the sun, would ■ be 
Altogether Incapable of co-ordinating 
such/ disparate indications, and would 
be tempted to believe that be had been 
furnished with fantastic information.

SPIRIT TEACHINGS. ,
Human' possibilities and / human 

achievements bear but poor compari
son to those of the evolved and freed 
spirit; freed from its earthly tabernacle 
of flesh, and from, its rudimentary ac
tion on the physical plane of existence.

The human possibilities are expres
sions of the Godhead and will ultimate 
In divinity, or the divine ip man be
coming at one with It . The ultimate of 
the divine purpose bt .the/supreme 
mind, concerning matfirfu^ 
is unknowable In the present state of 
existence; let it suffice him that his 
■present outlook Is one 0f glorious un- 
foldment and large possibilities. dleJs 
now- emerging from the stupor of his 
imagined/ prison-house ot flesh? The 
possibility or probability that you .can 
leave this prison-house of yours, and 
become free from the limitations of 

■ sense“ olid of 'matter, Is becoming a 
’glorious promise; a new day is dawning

If a man visits Oxforq, and has seen 
the colleges add college gardens, he not 
unnaturally bethinks himself whether 
anybody that interests him lives In that 
email town, andtRe has little difficulty 
in tracing him, "whether he lives In col
lege or in tlm now fashionable part of 
the parks.. Such visitors leave their 
cards and call again,, and mqy be sure 
of a hearty welcome, so long as they 
have something to say for themselves. 
I have mentioned soipe of my unex
pected visitors In my “Auld Lang 
Syne,” and I am glad to say they are 
still coming and coming, like the Camp
bells, in an unbroken stream. .

Some years ago, many years ago, I 
ought to say, my servant brought me a 
card while at luncheon, with the name 
of Arlnorl Morl. I did not recollect 
such a name, and I appointed a later 
hour to see my visitor^. But be, as I 
heard from a conversation outside my 
door between him .and my .servant, 
would brook no delay, apd sent In word 
that if he could not se^me at once he 
could not see me, at all, because he was 
on his way from Washington to Tokio. 
In he came, making his excuses to Mrs. 
Max-Muller for Interrupting our family 
meal, and rushing at once Into medias 
res. Nearly dut of breath he told me 
that he cante from Washington, where 
he had been Japanese minister for sev
eral years, and that he .was to take a 
place In the ministry-at home as Min
ister of Education, and’ that he must 
catch the next train from Oxford to 
London in order not to iplss hip steamer 
for Japan and had only, ten minutes to 
spare. *

He spoke English fluently, and his 
animated face gave me,the impression 
that he was a person ot considerable In
telligence and of active.mind, He was 
sitting close by me, .neVer quiet for a 
moment, while t was finishing .my. 
luncheon, though. I felt a little like a 
man who had a loaded'pistol to his 
^ea^- ’ 2 l' -

At last he broke out’ in rapid English: 
“You see, sir,” he eaitL ^e want a new 
religion in Japan.. I .do not speak for 
myself; I do tiot.wanpi.reUglon, I read 
Confucius, and. that Offices for me/ 
But the people at l&ge,’ the . people 
whom we have to gqyern, tho unedu
cated people; in fact'pave test their re
ligion. They do lioOelleye In their 
Buddhists teachers/wey iAugh at our 
Shinto priests./ I'he&bave, jh fact, no 
religion at all. . " ’ . '

“Now, you, sir, know ajlfflie religions 
of the world. Whit toli&wfi shall we 
adopt?” Then, as If th stop one, he said 
in a kindly way, “Doiot say Christian
ity. Christianity wltfuot do-for Japan. 
You know what troubles Sfe’ had with
the Christians In Japafi. Xbey joined 
our political parties, jntriRUed, and did 
no end of mischief. /At last you know, 
they had to be- expelled ’ & »extermi
nated. No, .no, the Reaching, of your 
Christ may be good^s aMfliglon, but 
Christianity wllDne^r. doctor Japan. 
Those Christian missionaries. are - fire
brands, or whatever, nam& you call 
them here, petrobuses, Anarchists?^.;

“I know,” I remained, when he had

- fire-

vented his anger against the former 
Christian settlersJn Japan, “that some 
hundred, years ago, you found, the 
Christian mlssionarfe? troublesome 
guests. But I thought that Japan had 
changed all that, that you had.opened 
your ports and your,..towns to the im
ports of all nations, and that you would 
never again have those horrible massa
cres .Which out missionaries * and' ’ oiir 
missionary £ octettes Tifrte not forgotten. 
But you see,” I added,‘I cannot recom-: 
mend to’ you any nf me- ancient relig
ions of the world;/YOU are so modern 
now, or, if I may say, sq* go-bhead. 
You have been.doing excellent work as 
students of physical ictence, of phRos-

* '•
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“Remember now thy creator In the 
days of thy youth.”»-Ecclesiastes 12th 
chapter.
Remember thy creator now,

While youth and strength are thine; 
Before the clouds shall shade thy brow 

And make thy soul repine.
Be over grateful to the power

That gave thee life and health;
And let no enemy devour ■ 

That all transcendent wealth.
Obtain the knowledgeg that unfolds 

The wondrous laws of life;
And gather wisdom that upholds 

Through days of mundane strife.
Be virtuous and temperate, 

That length of happy days - 
May come to thee, to compensate

For “Wisdom’s .pleasant ways.”

Be vigilant, oh,"youthful onel
And flee from every snare

That would entrap, and drag thee down 
To sorrow and despair.

Remember it Is better far
To keep the path of right;

That thy pure soul without a scar 
May shine with heavenly light.'

The “good creator” of us all,
So hid In Nature’s laws, 

Through purity of life and soul
We worship that “great cause.”
Auburn, N. Y. A H. REYNOLDS.

After a review of the beliefs held in 
the past concerning life beyond death, 
Dr. Savage takes up the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme “other
worldliness” which it replaced, which 
was In turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. He 
points out the doubts concerning the 
doctrine of Immortality held by the 
churches and the weakness of the tra
ditional creeds and the loosening of 
their hold upon the people. He then 
considers the probabilities of a future 
life, probabilities which, as he admits, 
fall short of demonstration. The vol
ume Includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences In this line. Dr. Savage

holds, as a provisional hypothesis, tha* 
continued existence is demonstrated, 
and that there have been at least some , 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in tho other life. The 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—Tho 
Old Testament and Immortality—Paul’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Life— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concerning Death and the Life 
Beyond—The Agnostic Reaction—The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World 8 
Condition and Needs us to Belief in Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Fall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society 
for Psychical Research and the Immor- .. 
tai Life—Possible Conditions of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions.

For Sale at this Office. Price $1.50. Postage 10c.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT! MW IHt!10|l

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism

MEMORY AND ROPE.

Charm’d was life’s morning by a bow 
in the cloud,

When storm-clouds in anger did roll;
And I’ve mused o’er memories ne’er ut

tered aloud,
4 . Of a sweet lace, that dwells in my 

soul. . •
That bow and that face, like stars in 

the deep,
Soon vanished In far depths from me, 

But pure in my soul, their beauty doth 
keep, • . •-?...’

While I’m nearing eternity’s sea. •
Spoken have voices, on mount and lone 

shore, . - ,
And by feather’d warblers, a far mys

tic band,
In symphony of pines, and ocean’s deep

. < roar? \ .
That this bow, e’er arches o’er the 

“morning land.” . / '
Spanning the “river of life’s fair

• . stream, .: / I • • •■
More fair than mortals have ever be-

. W - ^. ><' ./
And that face I’ll see when that morn

ing shall beam,
Unshadowed by woes, with joys un- 

quelled. W; DUNCAN.
Council Bluffs,' Iowa. • / '

“Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe? • By. B. D. 
Babbitt, IL D’, LL. D; A compact and 
comprehensive view of the subject; 
philosophic, historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and’data needed by every 
student and especially by every Spir
itualist. One of the very best books on 
the' subject - Price, • reduced;.to $1, 
cloth; paper 60.cents#>.For sale at this 
Office. ■ , /“ ^hjbj.. rn '

“Words That"* Bufft? / A Psychic 
Novel; by Lida Briggs BroWne.’ This 
work, progressive, humanitarian, real
istic. .'Descriptions;’ of scenery ’ and 
home life ’ in' both f England and the

‘United . States. It Is a large 12mo, 366 
pages, neatly bound in cloth; has por- 
trait of writer as frontispiece; Price, 
$L50. To. introduce'it will sell /from 
this office until further notice for $1.25. 
-Postage free.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists. For sale at this office. Price $r.00.

GEIJESTI/YL DYNAMICS
Being a Normal Course of Study in the Astro-Magnetio 

Forces of Nature.

BY THE AUTHOR OP “THE LIGHT OF EGYPT,” “THE LAN- ' 
/ GUAGE OF THE STARS,” ETC.

A munificent and complete bourse of Astro-metaphysical study, em
bodying Vital Principles of Life, Mental Force, Sickness and Disease. With 
the only true and really Scientific' method of treating the sick successfully. 

Mental Healers, Meta-physicians, and all who practice the Healing Art 
Divine should give ‘’Celestial. Djmamics” a thorough and impartial study, 
and thus learn the real cause of their frequent failures. ■
' - No Astro-Student can afford to be without this work', if he would unde 

stand the Meta-physics of Astrology.
This work was specially prepared for publication to meet the demands o* 

a large and very earnest class of people who cannot afford to pay for a regula*
course of instruction under a qualified teacher. And those who can affor. 
this privilege will find the work an invaluable text-book to their studies.

The Price IS One Dollar Only, and is within reach of all who sea 
light For sale at this office..

Rending the Vail: • This volume Is a
compilation by J. W. Nixon, of psychic 
literature, ; most given by • spirits 
through and by means of full form vis-

a

“The Molecular Hypothesis of. Na* 
turcV By Prof. Win. M, Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized as one of
the ablest .lecturers on the spiritual roa- 

ible materializations, at seances of a trum. In this little volume he presents 
~ * * . in succinct form the substance of his:certain Psychic . Research , ..Society,

known as the Aber Intellectual. Circle, 
the medium being William W. Aber.
507 pp. octavo. ..For sale at the office of 
The Progressive Thinker. Price $2. • ,

lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstiaihig a scientific basis of Spir
itualism.. The book la commended to/
all who love to study and think. For

.“Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl |ale at thla offlce; ^1^ 25 cents. ‘ . 
Hughes.- A tasty,-beautiful‘n^^ * • • • ;
ate wedding suuvenlr. ^ “Religious and Theological Works of
riage - ceremony, marriage- 'certificate,: Taomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated, 
etc., with, choice matter in poetry and VAge of-Reason,” and a number of. let* 
prose. Specially deslgned^or 4ho use ters and discourses on religious and the- 
xf the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry. ;ologlcal subjects, Cloth bindings 430

WeefL ForwdetftMia^

.“Wedding Chimes."

Erice 75 cents. ‘.'For sale at this office# pgt3<

pver.it


DR. G. E. WATKINS, 
THE 

NATURAL PHYSICIAN.

“We are do other than g jaovUig row
Of iriaglji :48^ that come

.. and go
Round with the sun^-lllumined lanterns 

; held ' ' -
In midnight by the Master of 

■ show; .■ z v
But helpless pieces of the' same 

plays ' . >
Upon the checker board of nighty

the

he

and

WB^2^°>EX. 6flIRD; M. D:
To Do All the Good We Can

7
11 a reditered physician, educated In two school* of 
medicine/

Mrs. Or. Dobson-Barker, ALLOPATH

The Physician can only be the servant 
or handmaid of Nature in the cure of -

Disease.
In reality we can do nothing; we can 
only remove the offending cause while 

Nature
Performs the cure, and therefore we 
lay it down as a fundamental maxim in 
medicine that all a Physician can do 
is to act as a .

Servant to Nature.
If you believe that the above states 
ment is true, and believe that this meth
od is the right one, then write to-day to 

DR. 6. E. WATKINS, 
Bending age, sex and leading symptom.

Patients in Boston or suburbs can 
have a personal interview with the 
doctor free of charge.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro at., Boston, Mass.

AN OPEN LETTER
To Dr. Peebles and the Na

tional Spiritualists 

Association.

Upon religion most people hold tena
ciously to opinions which have teen 
taught them in their youth. This Is not 
from any great assurance or conviction 
particularly of their, truth, but simply 

. because they fear to change. Thus I 
have in mind a good Christian who has 

•been “forty years a Methodist.” To 
my view of things this is the most des
picable slavery, and is utterly repre
hensible. .. Upon almost all things else 
•a man will confess there is something 
new and good to be learned every day, 
and, as he applies himself assiduously 
to the study of any given subject he 

. Will glory in the changes which are 
’ forced upon his mind as knowledge in
creases and facts accumulate. Not.so 
with religion. ' The devout believer 
must hold on to the same old thing, dr 

..be charged with fickleness and insta
bility. On the face of it this condemns 
religion? as a pernicious influence upon: 
the mind. No change, no progress; and 
the false conceptions of life and of 

-morality crystallize.in a creed and pro-. 
‘ duce the mossback fossil pharisee. Of 
course this is. not the case, with all re- 
HglbM people, and, jjerhaps the reason 
is that most people are . better, than 
their creeds; but It Is undoubtedly the 
case that all religious systems have 
sooner or later an Inevitable tendency 
to conservatism. Thus Protestantism 
in Europe and England starts as a 1!^ 
eral movement; but each prominent 
party is to-day as impenetrable as the 

.-Sphinx and as useless as the Chinese 
'wall. The attitude, therefore, of the 
real'progressive thinker, must,, it

••Seepis to me, be opposed to religious or
ganization, and to ecclesiastical author
ity in all its forms. With all due re
spect I beg to submit that it is unscien
tific, and opposed to the progressive

; spirit of the age, this attempt to line up 
the Spiritualists in a party with Infl- 
nije Intelligence as the central idea.

’ Ab opposed to Materialism there is but 
one philosophy and that is, broadly 
speaking, Spiritualism; but when Spir
itualism Is presented with the dogma of 
“Infinite Intelligence” as the important 
Idea and item of its creed, It ceases to 
be the liberalism of Spiritualism, and 
clothes Itself in the authority of re
ligious ecclesiasticism. Like the Irish
man with the government, I am “agin 
it” "

To me an intelligent cat, dog, horse, 
woman, man, or spirit of man, is think
able, because the form of the existence 
presents itself to my mind. I cannot 
think of things having Intelligence and 
not having form. Form has limitations.. 
Can that which is “Infinite”- have 
form? What form is “Infinite Intelli
gence?” How preposterous!! The 

.Words contradict each other. Can In
finite Intelligence speak? Has it a 
tongue to speak or does it speak with
out a tongue? Is it masculine or fem
inine? Has It got a head, teeth, pal
ate, jaws, neck, shoulders, side, paunch, 
back, hams, hands, thighs and. legs?; 
Does it dress itself, or does it go about 
naked? Where does it live, and how 
does it pass Its time?

Infinite Intelligence Is “Infinite” In
telligence, and that ought to be satis-' 
factory. -
\ We smile (says Cicero) at the fables 
of the poets of antiquity, who repre
sent to us the gods as enraged with an- 

. ger and inflamed with lust They bring 
before our eyes their wars, combats, 

. wounds, . hatreds, discords, ..birth, 
deaths, complaints, adulteries;. their 
amours with mortals, and mortals be
gotten by immortals. They tell of Es-.

• culaplus, Romulus, Jupiter, Venus, 
- Mars,- Bacchus, Castor and Pollux, 
their- loves; hates, escapades,- enemies 

» and' offspring. .These stories of ’ the 
greatest weakness and levity were 

' once related with the gravest sincerity 
and believed with the most implicit fol
ly; “Do you not see how the produc
tions of Nature have given rise to'su
perstitions and 'inventions of men . con-., 
corning fictitious and imaginary deities, 
which have been the foundation of 
false opinions, pernicious errors, and- 
wretched superstitions?” . ...

Dr. Peebles quotes Edison with his. 
“engineer at' the head'of the universe.”, 
Where is the “head of the. uni verse?” 
Has1 “the head” got so little in it that 
the engineer is required to stay right 

. by, or can he sometimes take'a day off?
The truth is the whole sum and sub
stance of-such figures of speech when 

- added up will not produce a‘ decent 
•v cipher. Either there is Infinite Intelli

gence, or there, is not. If there is, then 
. everything that is Is best and moves 
. with the -‘inevitable continuation of 
; eternal order.” ‘ What, then ‘ is the Doc- 
. tor’kicking about; anyhow? -Is It part- 

of the plan to have him disclaim vehe
mently against “frauds,” “spiritists,”, 

. “necromancy-• test huntersF- -• - i„ .'^

days; ■ .
Hither and thither moves, and checks, 

and slays, -
And one by one back In the closet lays. 
And that inverted bowl we call the sky, 
Whereunder crawling cooped we live 

and die,
Lift not your hands to It for help, for it 
As impotently moves as you and I.”. ..

The ancient philosophers used to con
sider It discreditable for a man’s'as: 
sent and approbation to precede his' 
knowledge and perception of a fact. 
“We want the facts.” There never yet 
existed any genius so vast and compre
hensive as to allow nothing at any 
time to escape his attention, and all the 
geniuses in the world united in a single 
mind, could never, within the limits 
of a single life, exert a foresight suffi
ciently extensive to embrace and har
monize all, without the aid of experi
ence and practice. How then can any 
one presume to speak with confidence 
about “Infinite Intelligence” which is 
so utterly above and beyond human ex
perience? Even the Doctor says “the 
world moves in cycles.” I fee! inclined 
to risk my theological reputation upon 
the dogma of Infinite Necessity!

“He would,” (says Xenophon in his 
Memorabilia of Socrates) “he would 
ask them whether it was because they 
considered themselves sufficiently well 
instructed in all branches of human 
knowledge that they proceeded, to the 
contemplation' of such matters, . or 
whether they thought.it became them 
to ignore humanity to speculate upon 
divinity.”

a lie couplet of Pope has it '
“Man know thyself," presume not God 

to scan; - ' ■. /
The proper study of mankind is man.”

How grand is the Doctor when he de
scends from the universal to the partic
ular. For example: “No Emerson, Car
lyle or Humboldt ever graced a clime 
where bananas grow; nor was a proph
et medium ever born in the low fog- 
lands of any country. Evolution is the 
law. . ♦ •♦ S^ers, intermediaries or 
sensitives susceptible to the intelli
gent Invisible Influences, generally re
side in mountainous regions," What 
has that great big piece of “Intelli
gence been about that it allowed— 
caused—compelled—so many hundreds 
and thousands of millions to be born 
in “low foglands?” Is it because I live 
In San Francisco where there Is a “low- 
fog”-nearly every night that I am de
veloping ^certain “atheistic angulari
ties?” ..Who shall explain to me the his
tory and the mystery wrapped up in a 
San Francisco fog?
How can I, born in a low fog-land and 
all starched up with potatoes, compete 
.with a Peebles whose long Une of an? 
cestors have been nourished on “oat- 
megl and the shorter catechism?”

The climate has a lot to do. with it. 
Food has a lot to do with it. Educa
tion plhyfe its important part; but in my 
opinion the problems of God and gov
ernment, of heaven and hell, of virtue 
and vice, of happiness and misery, of 
right and wrong, of justice and jails 
will never be-solved till the brain of 
man has. mastered and lived the natu
ral laws governing the proper produc
tion of the “genus homo.” I can tell a 
noble and liberal/disposition. I can 
discriminate between a mean, sneaking 
“cuss,’* by courtesy called a man, and 
the serene and Bpjritii^ of”
the Countenance of love, • joy, •, peace, 
justice, friendship and hope. This dif
ference Is a difference of quality. Each 
seed'produces after its kind.

Out here In California we can raise 
very fast trotting horses. We set the 
pace In Belgian hares. And just as sci
ence applied can improve the seeds and 
the breeds of plants and of animals, so 
of man. If a man Is born right the first 
time he doesn’t need to be born again. 
If he-is not born right, (and where Is 
there one In a million that la?) then you 
may preach to him with the wisdom of 
Solomon, with the patience of Job and 
with the long life of Methuselah, yet 
will you not draw forth-from him one 
inspiring thought, for there Is nothing 
in him to come out but that which is in 
accord with the nature of the beast. 
Pearls must not be cast before swine. 
He is “base in kind and born to be a 
slave.” I don’t know how long it will 
take us to bring “the new heaved and 
tiie new earth” if we don’t try some 
other method than that of preaching 
“Infinite Intelligence” to animals 
minus the proverbial thimblefull.

WALLACE E. NEVILL.
San Francisco, Cal.

WONDERS OF

PSYCHIC SCIENCE. si

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

[Obituaries to the’extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. AU in excess 
of ten Unes will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one Hue.]

< —^——-
C. E. St John, of 862 N. Western ave

nue, Chicago, passed to the higher life, 
November 3, 1900, after an Illness of 
only th^ee days. - The remains were 
burled on the 5th by the Knights of the 
Maccabees, of which order he was a 
member, Mrs. M. Summers conducting 
the public services. He was a native 
of Lansing Mich., and a quiet, exem
plary citizen, and by his passing away 
left a wife and seven children and a sis
ter. x- ■ COR.

'"Judge Isaac Farley passed . to the 
higher life, at Melvin, Kans., aged 72 
years."- He was a philosophical think
er,a kind friend and a thorough Spirit
ualist He was vice-president of the 
Leavenworth County Spiritualist Asso
ciation. -Funeral .services- were con- 

rducted by Mrs. X L. Lull. Singing by 
Mrs. Henderson, assisted by . a choir. 
Masonic services at the grave.'

So-Called “Incurable”- or “Hopeless” 
• Diseases Cured.

v w>WA

Who is so widely known as one of the 
many

SPIRITUAL HEALERS,
SHE HAS .

Successfully Treated
FREE DIAGNOSIS FOR ALL. •I

T?ob a Half Century Dr. Feeble*, the well known JWjftV V^ ^J^^^^Mnu 
T authority lu Europe and America on Pay chic Fhe- ^3WX Z5 ' 
Moiueuu, bae been uniformly successful In curjug All WTORin \
DlMeatea, but bls great fame rests principally'on bls »kW' ,M/£Zh^^^^^^^MWV^^Z 
Psychical Power and ability to cure Chronic DI-Mm#^ JiArtt^^^^^^^HKr^rlz^Zx^b* 
beuaea. or so-called “Incurable” or ’•HuyeleaiT’]«Wy^ rXJJI^^^^M^Kfw^M^z^X^ 
bases given np by the moat euHueut physicians of the5tRr^£/<^^H|^IH^^^^^y<r^r 
Old aud New Worlds. The casts called “Incurable** (Kg^jJWWWgM^ jW? . 
and pronounced to be ‘‘Beyond All Hope” by tho ljEgW/J|^BL|HHK|g|K£^^ 
most learned specialists are eually reached and cured gM^^^^^g^^^Yf^yy^W/// 
by Dr. Feeble*. If you are sick and discouraged wlj^^^MiM^r^/^/zC^^XIF// 
write a letter abour your cas^to Oil* Wonderful Fay- ^^^■■jtfy/y X • n^LflUl/j 
chic Healer, who. during an experience of FIFTY ’■BjRjB#JOtii^//VV/ YEAKS AS A THUK AND GKEATHEAUEH, ^WjiTO^WZ < 
has cured almost countless caae» of Chronic DUeaaci.fl^BKZ’^^//7 .;.™,'.
Just write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter about your
case, and he will carefully and confidentially consider the s
samp, giving you A SUBpBISING DIAGNOSIS J. M. PEEBLES, A. M., M. D„ PH. D. ABSOLUTELY FBEK. Ho will also send you a lot
Special Literature, without cost, with bls special advice and Diagnosis. If SICK AND DIS. 
COUHAGED (his Free literature will be of invaluable help to you as it explains Psychic Science. 
—Soul Power. HFMEMDEB, he doe* not cure aud heal by IKypnotiam, Meanierlbiu or any other 
“ISM.“ Dr. Peebles employ# Mild and Potent Medicine*, combined with PSYCHIC POWKH, 
thus striking The Golden Mean and avoiding KxtremeM and Fanatical Theories. Dr. Peebles 1# 
not only A Marvelous Healer, but It known all over the world among learned and scientific bodies as an 
able author and lecturer on Pay chic Phenomena. - THE GHB A TEST DISCO VEHY OF 
THE AGE Is that of the Psychic Science or the Science of the Soul aud Mind. Mesmerism 
and ̂ Hypnotism are simply *teppiug*toucs to this wonderful science. By Ra aid toe physical body becomes 
an open book to tbe searching eye of the psychic physician. . He penetrates the hidden pas), discovering the- 
real cause* for the present conditions. Dr. Peebles 1b the greatest Psychic Physician living. 
His diagnosis are equally as astonishing as his cures. His treatment is both psychic and medicinal, the psy
chic for the mental conditions and the medicinal for the diseased and weakened tissues. Science at Last 
Triumph* Over Disease I Dr. Peebles I* a man of the most Extraordinary aud Tremendous Vital 
Force, although he has been a reinarkably busy man for Fifty Years as a Physician, Psychic Healer, Author 
aud Lecturer. Jie understands thoroughly the cause of disease. Its effect aud it* permanent cure. There Is 
probably no physician living who Is curing more cases of Chronic Disease than is Dr. Peebles. His fame is 
world-wide and duo to bls marvelous cures. No disease is really incurable if perfectly understood. Every 
effect has JU cause, and if the cause is removed the effects will cease. What is your condition and its cause? 
It 1* within your power to know. Write to day for FllEE DIAGNOSIS and Special Advice 
in Your Case, No two cases of disease are exactly alike. .Dr. Feeble? has a kind, sympathetic 
nature or true temperament of-the Great Physician. Ho is always pleased to have sick people write 
to him about their diseases, and cheerfully gives.advice aud cheering words without cost of even a postage 
stamp, lit* Great Reputation hh a Psychic Healer is Buued Entirely Upon Hl* Wonder, 
ful Buccesa during the pa»t Fifty Years, Moreover, his great liberality aud kluducs# In glvldg 
Advice and Valuable Literature Absolutely Free to All—the poor and rich alike—has made him 
loved by thousands In all parts ol the world. Jf you are sick and. discouraged don’t delay ono moment in 
wrRtng this great and goud mon, us it costs nothing for bls special advlee about your case and the 
valuable literature which the Doctor will also send you free, Dr. Peebles astounds both physicians 
and patients by bis correct diagnoses. He cun tell you exactly what is causing your disease.. No matter 
how far away patient* live Dr. Peebles Home Treatment cures them. Distance make* no 
difference. Ho possesses a knowledge of the laws and principles of tho Psychic Science, aud la enabled to 
relieve suffering and remove disease by his own vital magnetism, and cun.diagnose bl* patients’ diseased 
condition, both mental and physical, as accurately as can the X-ray1 locale a fractured bone. All Dr. 
Peebles' diagnosing is done by the aid of this occult art; tbu* he never baa to experiment upon bls patients 
for weeks to find out the disease from which they auffor. Nothing Is oi more importance In the treatment of 
a chronic disease than * correct diagnosis. Without this the result will universally be * failure to cure. 
Free to All Who Write! It will cost you nothing to learp your exact condition; Thousands of so- 
called “Incurable” cases are cured by this method, so do not despair If your physician has failed. There is 
help for you. Write at once, giving your full name age, sex, and leading symptom, end receive a true de
scription of your case and Valuable literature upon this scientific treatment of disease.

Dr. J. M, Peebles WILL TEACH YOU HIS PROFES

SION, which is the grandest and best paying profession of 
the age, to arty man or woman who wishes to learn it, the only 
education necessary to know how to read, Full instructions free to 
all addressing Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, MicL 
DR. Jr M. PEEBLES, UPTON COURT, BATTLECREEK, MICH.

Bunday Spiritualist Meetings in 
Chicago.

The First Spiritual Church of . ChL 
cago, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley/- pas
tor, holds services in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m, Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street.

Prof. John McLane holds meetings 
each .Sunday at Van Buren Hall, corner 
of California avenue and Madison 
street at 2:30 and 7: 80 p. m.

Church of: the Spirit, Van Buren 
Opera House, Madison street, and Cali
fornia avenue/ Mrs'. Dr.-Edwards, pas
tor. Meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8 
pxm. Lecture, tests 'and phenomena. 

'Mediums invited id asMst' "^ 
^•ih^ Swedish'Church -of Psychology 
holds services every Sunday at 2 p^m., 
at Phoenix Hall, 824 B. Division street, 
near Sedgwick street -Dr. E. I. Jacob
son, pastor; Mrs: M. Summers, medium. 
Visiting mediums always invited.

Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, near Garfield. . Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p. m. G. F.- Perkins 
.and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited. All are Welcome. ,

The Church of the Soul, Urs. Cora L« 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services in, 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. mf Seats free..

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church of Chicago, 
meets at Oakland Club Hall, . corner 
Oakwood and Ellis avenues, the sec
ond and fourth Friday of each month, 
beginning .at 3 p. m. The ladies bring 
refreshments which are served at 0 
o’clock. Evening session, opens at 7:45. 
Questions presented by the audience 
are answered by tile guides of Mrs. 
Cooley, followed by literary and mu
sical program; also offerings from other 
workers. All Invited. ' . • _

Band of Harmony, auxiliary to the 
Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first hnd third Thursday of the 
month,-beginning afternoons at three 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
supper served at six o’clock. Evening 
session commences at a quarter to 
eight. Questions invited from the au- 
dienep, and answered by the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come. I . v • ,‘ : -••• *' ’ -';•.- •

The Progressive Spiritual Church, 'G. 
V. Cordingley, pastor, 6th floor Handel 
Hall;. 40 Randolph street - Services at 
2:30. and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after
noon and evening. . \ :-

' . Church of, the Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings- in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p. m., conference and^tests; 
8 p. m., lectures.by competent speakers; 
tests by H. F.‘ Coates and others. All 
are invited. Good,music and seats, free. 

. The Englewood Spiritual Union So
ciety meets every Sunday at Forbes’

The Progressive: Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
and evening, at 3 and, 8 p. m„ at Wur- 
ster Hall, North avenue and Burling 
street German and English speaking 
by Mrs, W. AUbertU pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Bernhait

The EngleWqod Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday,tat Forbes’ Hall, 420 W. 
63d street. Conferetce and tests at 2:30 
p. m. Legturb at $:8O.* W. O. Hodge 
present speaker. The Ladies-Auxiliary, 
meets at the; aameaplace- every Thurs
day at 2:30 ^.m/ All are’welcome.

• ** * ■ Am «MMwo

. SendBfo notice ofc meetings held on 
Sunday in public h#lls. '-
, Bearja mlfciLthat* only'ineetlngs held 
(n. pupligihaUs Ml Be-ahhdunced* under 
the.abov# headT V^ tiaW^bt'space to 

' keep standln^motlcea of iieetings held 
at private residence ^;; ?

Do You Need Spectacles?.
If so, try Poole’s perfected Melted 

Pebble Jens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and far visidh. Yhey in
duce a renewed action bt the nerves, 
muscles an$ blood-vessels and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes. ‘

My method of fitting is by spirit 
power and. clairvoyance. I have fol
lowed this-work* for fifteen years, At
ting thousands ofi people by this method 
in this and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letter® from my patrons, 
telling me- of the benefits received by ’ 
their use. please write for Illustrated 
circulars explaining > my method of 
treatment, also ■ showing styles' and 
prices. Address B. Fw POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenpe, Chicago, III.

A GOOD OFFER
to anyone that is sick and will send 
their name (and stamps'for reply) to 
Dr. J. R. Graig, Sacramento, Cal. He 
will diagnose;the most difficult and 
complicated case without asking any 
questions, and .will make no charges-for 
treatment until you are helped, and 
then only what you are able to pay.
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. “Cosmlan Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original aid selected hymns, for 11 b- 
eraL and-ethical societies, for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K, Wash-/ 
burn. This volume ’ meets . a public 
wapt It comprises 258 choice selec
tions of poetry and music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment, and free 
from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. :
. “A Plea for the New Woman.” By

And Cured \

Thousands of Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading

symptom, full name, three 
stamps and plain full address.

SEND TO

2-cent

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 133. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WRITE
Beading by moil. *1.05. Business advice a specialty.

804 6. Crouse ave., Syracuse, N. Y, 676

NEW DREAM BOOK.
’ 1,000 Dream* and their Interpretation; price. 25 
cent*; sent by mall on receipt of price, lu coin or 
stamps. Address JOB. B. GREER, Maywood, 111. 556tf

Card from Annie Lord Chamber- 
lain.

Dear friends, you can greatly help me care for my 
blind sister. Jennie L. Webb, one of tbe earliest me
diums now In tbe form, by writing a letter tq a spirit 
friend. Send it to me with (1, and I will try and get 
reply by independent writing or whisper*. Addren 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. 63ltf 

irniPiNNEYT
Free examination* and free diagnosis of all wb 

are tick. Send name, p. 0. address, age and leading 
symptoms, aud I will give you a careful opinion of 
tbenature of your disease and tbe chances for a euro.

I have been forty-throe years to practice. I now 
own the Reed City Sanitarium, with a staff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lying-in-Hospital. Send for 
pamphlet ana question list.. Address ail mail to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D., Reed City, Mich. - 659tf

FRANCES L. LOUCKS
Medical-Clairvoyant can diagnose all diseases cor
rectly. I have a sure cure for all kidney and liver 
trouble*. I cure alt stomach d Ifficultle*, constipation, 
all form* of piles, remove all humors from'tbo blood, 
completely renovating the whole system. I make a 
specialty of nervous exhaustion and lost vigor of both 
■exes. My “twelve months of the year" tablet* are a 
boon to women. Write me, giving age, sex, weight, 
name in full, 5 two cent stamps aud receive a free 
diagnosis. Addreai; Frances L. Loucks, Lock Box 
,121*. Stoneham, Mass.

THE FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, 
Or The Three-fold Power of Sex. By Lol* Watabrook- 
ex. Price, 60 cent*. For sale at this office.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
„ BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “AH’* Bight with the World." Ololb 270 
pace*. Mr. Newcomb made * distinct tocoea* with 
“AH’* Bight with the World," which continues in the 
front rank of the Metaphysical book* that are now so 
popular. The g'eat number who have Jeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by tha wise teacher whoso word# bf help are doing *o 
much to nake the world better by making men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy it.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail” 
ha.simple study of that strange and beautiful thing 
^M life* but grand In It* scholarly simplicity; It 
will be In demand by many who have not previously 
read metaphysical writing*. Brice tl.W. For sale at 
thia office.

The Other World and This

, Ellen’E,.Goodrich,'aged'67, passed to 
a higher life, from the home of her sis
ter, Mrs. A. 8. Chase, at Baldwin, Iowa/ 
Nov*. 9, I960.- -She followed the teach
ings of Christ as her guide, and was 
fully convinced of the continuity of 
life. . The funeral services were con
ducted? by Mrs. J. M. Harvey, Ma-
quoketa, Iowa. - H. P. H

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding" Methods and Instruments).* 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A 
very Instructive and valuable work. It 
should have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the promise of its. title. 
For sale at thia, office./ Price 75 cent*.

“The Tantheism of Modern Science.” 
By F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can-, 
ada. A summary of recent investiga
tions into Life, Force ‘ and Substance, 
and conclusions therefrom. Price 10 
cents.: For sale at this office, ' •
\ VThe-Spiritualism of Nature.? By 

: Prof. W, M;’Lockwood. Price 15 cents, 
For sale at this offica. >

- “Death Defeated; or the Psychic Se
cret Of How, to Keep Young A By J. M. 
Peebles/1M.ip., M. A., Ph. D. Price IL 

;Fbr «ol^l:uil&-office>-* *- -v “? * - ’- - - -

ANU ECLECTIC;
for tbe past five years has practiced as a Botanic 
Physician and Healer, working in connection with 
hl* wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN.

:lcmm.^^
.diagnoses all bls cases.

For diagnosis send lock of bair, ago, sex and three 
two-cent stamp*.

If satisfactory seed Three Dollurw for medi
cine for one months treatment For a gen- Cl An 
eral reading aud spirit communication ^A«Vv« 
Give ago and sex.

ALEX CAIRD M. D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST 
LYNN, MASS.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
Tbe student* of this College represent four con

tinents, and many of them are physicians, medical 
professor*, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
know® author, calls this college “An Institute of 
refined therapeutic*, which is fast becoming of world
wide fame, aud attracting student* from many coun
tries. It build* on exact science, and Includes tho 
magnetic, electric, Chemical, solar, .and spiritual 
force* which underlie everything. Its course can be 
token at home, and a diploma conferring tho title of 
D. M. (Doctor of Magnetics) granted.” Send stamp 
for catalogue. .

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been established for those who do not wish to take 
the morn elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It cover# 
new and beautiful method* of Nature, which are 
powerful to beal and upbuild. Address E. D. BAB* 
BUT, M. D„ LL. D.. Dean, 58 North Third 8t„ San 
Jose. California. 555

G. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician
AND

UR. J. S. LOUCKS
For thirty years has treated and cured tbe sick to all 
Esrtiof the United State* and Canada. Thousand* 

aye been cured after being given up to die. HI* 
psychic power# arc unequeled, as hi# cure* prove. 
Talk doesn’t prove anything. Fact* are proof. He 
also cures diseases of men, such a* loss of manhood, 
debilitating losses causing nervous exhamtioR, Bend 
Dime, age. sex, lock of hair, 6 ct* in stamps, for a dl- 
agnosl*. Address, : ?

DR. J. 8. LOUCKS, M. D., i ,
85 Warren au Stoneham, Mu*.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F, Perkins, 
Speaker*. Healer* and Teat Medium*, hold test cir
cle* Bunday evenings at J o'clock, and Thursday 
afternoon* at 8 o’clock, Developing circle* Monday 
evening*. Private readings and healing daily. 884 
W. Madison St., cor. Leavitt St. .

$2—TRUMPETS—$2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS In two and three *eo- 

tloni861n, high—magnetized when deaired—*2 on re
ceipt of price. Addre** WM. A. MURRAY, 60S 3 2nd 
Bt„ Newport, Ky. 684

YOUR FUTUREAs^tog^rw'S&OND* 
87 Opera House Block, Denver, Col. From *1.00.

Myself cured, I will gladly inform any one addicted to

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
Of CecaiMO, of a never-failing harmless Home Cure.
Mrs. M. E. Baldwin. P. O. Box 1212. Chicago, I IL

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author* discovered. The writing* of Damis med as a bails. Astonishing confessions of Eusoblu* and 
Athanasius, and of the Popo*, Leo L, Hllarlua and Ur
ban VI, Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For sale at this office.

Gifted Psychic
Obsession Cored*

Special Attention Given to

Nervous Ailments*
Astonishing Cures of Disease* 

Physical and Mental* 
Through

Magnetized Remedies 
and Psychic Science.

Readings and business advice, by mall, 
81.00 and two stamps.

For correct diagnosis of disea^ 
send five two-cent stamps, ago, nam^ 
sex and own handwriting.

fJTI have never known a more competent, reliable 
and truthful medium tor tbe 8plri(-w6rl^ that Olu. 
Walter Lynn. Jo*. Bona* Buosayam,

Address, 1017 Castro st.* 
____________ Oakland* Call. 

G.T. MURPHY, M.D., Ph.G.JXD.Sr

The Great Psychic Healer
SPECIALIST

In all chronic dheaaea.
Heals where other* fail. Has performed many 

thousand* of marvelous aud successful cure*. DIP 
tance makes no difference.

Medicine* and Magnetised Material 
for retaining and Imparting ;

ANIMAL AND SPIRITUAL MAGNETISM 
are being brought Into use.

For foil printed Instructions address with five tw® 
cent stamp*. ‘

DR. G. T. MURPHY, ,
719 Highland Ave.,

Kansas City, Mq3

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE.. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volume*, each complete in itaelf, io 
which spirituality i* related to everyday life In *ucb 
a way a* to make the world beautiful, Price *1 each. 
Fertile at tbl* office.

Out of the Depths Into the Light 
Bv Samuel Dowie*; Mr*. CarrieE.6.-Twiuj, medium. 
Th!* I* a very intereatlns Utile book, and will be ap
preciated Tram Atari to tidlBh by ail who wish to gain 
•plritual information. Brice 23 ou. For tale at tbl* 
ofilca. ; „ . ’ .. ‘ ’

OUTSIDE THE GATES
and other tales and sketches. By a band of spirit to* 
tellfgenbe*, through the mediumship of Mary Theresa 
Shelhamer. An excellent work. Price, *1-00- For 
sale at thl* office. -

The Art of Attainment 
taught by mall. A solaotifio system o/| 
practical self-culture whic^ unfolds Ewi 
tent gifts and develops body ana mind 
the highest possible degree of exdoH. 
lence. Valuable literature f&eS

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T„ 
Box 210, Chicago, 11$

Mi’S. Georgia Gladys Cooley. 
Trance Medium. Private reading* dally, Beading# 
by mall from date of birth and lock of hair. ChaivH 
H. 18 30th *U Chicago, 111. '

A Compendium of Spiritual Laws*
No. 1» New White Cross | DEATH AND TH^ AFTER LIFE

Bv Andrew Jackson Davi*. Something yon should xawraviire. rea(L Price 60oenu. For sale at ’hl* office.

by augusta w. fjqetcher,m.d. Woman: A Lecture Delivered to
In thl* .volume the author, to the thirty-nine . 

Chapters, discusses a wide variety of subject* per
taining to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand- 
--tot. She evinces the powers of a trained thinker.*

Ladies Only.
By Mrs. Dr. Hulbnrl. On the present statu* of 

point She evince* me power# or a trained I'u^er. ■ woman, phyricany. mentellr^rally and spiritually, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and The divine law of true nknnonlal marriage, etc.

I Price, 10c. ’•capability of thought expression. The subject* aro 
well-handled with conciseness an(Tyet with clearness. 
It will, prove b riuu addition to toy Bplrltualist'a 
library, and a mbit excellent book for any one seek
ing information concerning Spiritualism and its teach. A Study of
For sale at this offioa. prfoe.8i.5o Elizabeth Barrett Browning

Apocryphal New Testament 
-Being all the Gospel*, Epistle*, and other piece* 

now extant, attributed In the Aral four centuries to 
Jcbui Christ, hia apostle* and their companion*, and 
not included In the New Testament by its compilers. 
Cloth, *1.50. For sale at thia office.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE. PAET II.
. Judges, Kinta. Prophets and Apostle*. Comment* 
on the Old and New Testament*, from Joshua to Rev
elation. The comments aro keen, bright, spicy, full 1 
of wit, the work of radical thinkers, who aro not , 
ignorant of the higher criticism. There 1* not a dull 
page. Paper, Mo.

By Lilian Whiting,
\4hor2f "Tho WorW Beautiful,” “Kate Field,” 
™fLer Her Death," “From Dreamland Sent," etc, 
With portrait. 16mo. Clotb, gllL Price *1.25. The 

°f ^’t "Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning" 
a follow^ th° b00*11110 Ave chapters, with sub-titles 
LIVING WITH VISIONS. “Summer Snow of Apple

Blossom*;” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friend* lu the 
Unseen.

THE KORAN
Commonly called the “Alkoron of Mohammed.” Th 
standard Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clothe 
price,#1. For sale at this office.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The.. Pre figured Friend; 
Vita Nouva; “One Day, My Siren.

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Plea and. Poetry; In Casa 
Galdi; Florentine Day*; Walte^BavageLandor.

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Cluped Hand*; Kato Field’* Record#; Mr*. 
Browning'* Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Lawn; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider 
dtion of Genius.

For Sale at this office.

JESUS CHRIST A FICTION. - MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
Founded upon tbe life of Apollonius of Tyana, •__ ____  ”

Tbe Pagan priests of Romo originated Christianity.* WHY 8HE BECAJifE A. B^tRITUAJQIBTi
New and startling disclosures Dy its founders, and ~
full explanations by ancient spirits. Price, paper, 50c. . 264 pages. Ono copy, elf six copies, *3.
^M ■ —- . ,»..^—--«■ -■ -■■' ~ ■ *■ - ^■^-•t . —, , ^ | | ^^^^^»—^»

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD, Or, A» appeal to the JBapfirt OhWvIfc.
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve, 82 page*. Ono copy, 15 cent#; ten ocplM #•May Collins.- An address delivered be- I

^^®Jhe. Ohio. Liberal Society. For sale gy l<)jb waiioroker. Thi* 1* a novel written with a 
at this office. Price 10 cents. ' : .] “ - ............ ....

“After Her Death. The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. No 
mind that loves spiritual thought-can 
fall to be fed and .delighted with this 

-book. Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas oh the finer and 
ethereal phases'of Spiritualism, lead
ing the mind onward into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A 
book for the Mghertlife. For sale at

Hall, 420 W. 63d street. Will Q.
Hodge In charge.., , •.

Church of the Star of Truth, Wicker , was umw. .x ^m ^^, v*.
Park hall, No/501 West. North, avenue. I , “From Soul Ito Solfl.” By Emma Rodd 
Services, at 7:45 p. in., conducted -by . Tuttle. -Lovers of poetry will find gems 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. of -thought ill poetic diction In thia
j Truth Seekers meet al the Teutonia j handsome volume, Wherewith to sweet- 
Hall, corner of.-53rd and Ashland ave- en hours ofyjelsure and enjoyment

Price. SL Fofcjbile at this office. ■nue, every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock/ ': / - ^ • > \ .

this office. Ftfiee, clbth/Sl.

I . “The Worto. BeadtlfuL” By Lilian
The Chicago Liberal Society is a non-' Whiting. Mdkt excellent in their high

sectarian association for the encourage and. elevatlu^lsplrituality of thought
.. . Series 1, 2, aid 3, each complete4a It?

cation, the‘.acquisition and dissemina- BelfK Price, <^ $1 per volume. For
ment of morality, the promotion of edu-

tion of knowledge, and the Inculcation gal© at this office, - ff
of truth In the place and stead of error . •.‘Historical USoglCfll and Philosophical 
and superstition. The Temple, services objections t«>UM Dogmas of Relocate 
of the society .are held every Sunday ' nauon and RMS m ted 1 men t.” By Prof, 
morning at 11 o’clock in Corinthian , ^ h. Lockwdod. A keen and master- 
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and jy treatise.. -taper, g25 cents. ' For sale 
are in charge of Thomas B. . Gregory. • Bffh!s office. - - .
Ion are Cordially Invited to attend the
same., ,<.. .;. .-..-...,; / -

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of-Nature '.holds services- every 
Sunday7 evening at Nathan’s hall, 1565 
Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30. Mrs.- M. Summers, pastor.

•The Indepfcndeht Spiritual Society, G;

“Spiritual Fire Crtfckers, Bible Chest
nuts and Political Pin- Points.” By - J. 
S. Harrington. A pamphlet containing 
79 pages of -racy reading. Price 25 
cents. For sale at the*-office of The 
Progressive Thinker. - • - ” . -• -

“A Few Weri& About’the Devil, and
. x - .Other Essay*”'By Charles Bradlaugh. 

N. &lnkead, president,\wilb.meet-^ Raper, 50 c6kU For sale at this office; 
Sunday, evening at 8 p;:m., at T7 Thirty- ] “Love-Sex—immortality.”1 rBy Dr. 
first street (Auditorium) hill. Good , wr. p. Phelon. For sale it-ibis office.' 
speakers and test mediums, have been price, 25 cents. : v^“ '"‘ "' ’ *' .
engaged. ’ ’<

The Spiritual Research will < hold 
meetings: every ^ Wednesday at J Van 
Buren Opera House,,'Hill;ft'corner of 
Mhdison ’Btf&Ean<f:California, avenue. 
jBeginning at 2 o’clock. /5r/:: -1 - c • /•

Price, a cents.
4 “The. Light Ofilfgypt.” Volumes Pand 

2. An* occult, ilbtaty^^^^^ text
book o£ e^oteritr.knowledge: as taught 
by Adepts. ofn Hermetic < Philosophy. 
Price d per; volume. For ride %t this 
office. \ ’’• ^-. 7-J/; /P^-"-'

^X^^SX’^'-*^ ®=JB8n»BBBTiFMHri«F0 ffOBUis.
Jte^.M^c^^^^'^"'^ cX.Wa> Oo8c°W. bound to OMlk OlMPaW

HYPNOTISM UP TO 0ATE1 1
Studies in the Outlying Fields of 

- Psychic Science.
To which Is added Spiritual Phenomena: How to In- I

An antertAfnlncr rnunnui * vestlgMo thclrvarlouB phases; how to form circle*

deSd^t orr fcu'JX fh^^JLX 1 ^e™'^^^^^^ Erery 8l>Wt“““ ,hoaU ■

Fbr Sale <tf CM <W. «> ZoMttoArn&

BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

—Tpnotlem, it* theory and practise 
upto di to. Price, paper,ij cis. Soldi this office.

Saif-Contradictious of the Bible.
Ono hundred and forty-four propositions, theological, 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved affirm
atively and negatively by quotations tram Scripture, 
Without comment. Price 15 cents.

ORIGIN OF LIFE"7
and How the Spirit-Body Grows. By M. Ta'raday, 
Price, 10c. •. For ealc at thhoffi

^CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.' 
: The astronomical and astrological artetaa «f all re- 

UglouL A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendeukai Woe w 
•cent*.. 5; '.. .

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
A series of lessons on the relations of tbe spirit to 

.It*own organism, and the interpolation of human 
being* with reference to health, disease and healing. 
By tbe spirit of Dr. Benjamin Bush, through the me
diumship of lira. Cora L. V,. Blcbmond. ' A book tbit 
every healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
Prl«o*1.50. For sale etUl# Office. -

E. D. BABBITT'S WORKS.
Haman Culture and Cure. -

Part First. The Philosophy of Cure. Paper covet 
COccnU. .

Human Culture and Cure.
Part Second. Marriage, Sexual Development and 

Social Upbuilding. Clotb, 75 cent*. . .■

Social Upbuilding, •. r..
Including-Co-operative Systems and the Happlna 

and Ennobling of Humanity? Paper cover, 15 cents, 

Health and Power. - - - . ; ■ * :
A Handbook of Cure, Etc.. Cloth, 25 cents; Leat1^ 

35cents. . ' ’ .

Religion. < . v*/ ’ - ’ . •
Most thoughtful, spiritual and' excellent 'iotb,' 

.11; paper, 60 cents. * . ; j ‘ • 

Principles of Light aud? Color. - 
X>ne of tbe greatest books of the aft .tf; by mi# 

82 cent* extra. - - .• . • .~ = -• ” •; •• •■

——~?~7"frrr .. . ,. -----—
Viewu of Our Heavenly Home. _

*7-^>lr*w Je^kson Davi*. A highly interims* 
X?*--^01 75 Mat*. Foatage 5 cents, • For sale at this office; . - • -

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
..SI* Infinite and. Divine Relation*; Intuition—The 

light Within.. By GllMB. Stnbbln*. Price, 100, ; . *

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. Ono and Two
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kidney disease) 
also constipation. A sure cure fortbat tired, wom-oQt 
feeling. Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
With pure, rich blood. Sufficient quantity for one 
month sent for *1.00.

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
we# or poor eyesight Ha* been used aud praised by 
thousands lu all part* of the world. Sent for G3 cent*, 
or all three sent postpaid for 11.00, with Y anna's 
photo and instructions bow to live HU years.

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision. Write for Illustrated Circular* 

ihowlugstyles and prices and photo of Spirit Yarma. 
who developed tbl* clairvoyant pow«r Id me. I can 
adjust my Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly l^ 
your eyes in your own homo as If you wore Ip mi 
office, is thousands can testify. Send stamp for oboki 
B. F. POOLE A CO.. 43 Evanston ar.. Chicago, Ill. 
----------------------------------------- - ---------------——v

PSYCHIC HEALER.
Will treat women and children at their home*,, ■ 

Nervous disease* a specialty. Address Mr*. M. Q. 
Pope. 809 Giddings st., Ravenswood, 111. 574

^^II^^^^^^IwiBhevery-perEonin
I I the U. S. suffering

I I I with Fits, Epilepsy
or Falling Sick1* 

NESS to send for one of my large-sized 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. Ei 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

A Song Book for 2 Cents

Any number—Postage free. Thirty-one lonn 
words ooly, but tune* given. Written bi

BTEPHRN BARN8DALE, 29 Langsiow st., Bocbei 
ter, N- Y.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypiy Astrologer and Clairvoyant 

Send ace. color of eyea and hair, in own band writing. 
Addreai GEO. WELLER Box 130, Newark, N. J.

Astrological and psychological trial 
reading* ID cents; date of birth. A Jane, 52 So.

Broadway, Asrora, 1IL

I? DPP Pstohiq Chart of future In builneie 
J Hlhlj* builneM, love, marriage, etc. Bind leek 
of hair and age to H. 8. Sh^gren, Indian Hirer, Mich.

WORKS OF THOS. PAINE
THOMAS PAINE’S

Examination of the Prophecies.
A’conBlderatlon of the pimp* in the New Testa- ‘ 
meat, Quoted from the Old ana called Prophecies Con- . 
cernlng Jesu* Christ. Price 15 ct*. For sale if thh . 
office. ■

Paine’s Political Works Complete 
Two volumes. Theological Works) Poetical atop Mis- i f 
cellaoeous Works; Life. This set of five volumes all 
boxed ready for shipping, *5.00 Tbl* 1* tbe belt and 
cheapest edition and should boon tbe Shelve* of ev
ery student of liberal thought. For sale at thl* office ’ -

... THE AGE OF REASON. '
By Thoma* Paine. Being an investigation of True ' " 

and Fabulous Theology^ A new and complete edb . 
tion, fretn newplaje* and new typ*| IM pflffea, post 
H ZWer, » eenta; cloth. 60 o«QM u i ’:

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notea 

by Peter Eckler. Illustrated with vim of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument at New • 
Rochelle, also, portrait* of Thoma# Clio Rlctmom 
Joe Barlow. Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame RoXS "'

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad* 

dressed to the inhabitants of America lu 177#, with : 
explanatory notice by an English author, -ipapet ' • 
licent*. ’ • ’ . ,

Paine's Theological Works.
^Ageof Beaton, .Examination of to* Pwpheefea, eta. ' ' 

XUu*.edlUoa. PaetBva..4»’-am Ctott.UM ,.
DCvrur wQAssEm iHsuo

Y I I F ~ Becnel to Tbe Strike of a ferr •>/ George N. Millen ' ■ ’ ( Paper, 25cant*. FOTsale:attW*-cfllce. .;-v^^
liuT* tovantlcm.of a prirtteil medl«n,^»<e?.*plrit i T'TT'Tttt—-^ “^7T^7Z77~^“ "•———_;.—^r^ • ““^.~—-.-- -..-— • 
W&&&^»^^^ > — THE RELATION ?' 4 i o^j rife in the SniritXand 
Un* Miiplrttfrin**;taAtxJrm groat oatlsfao- Of dToMrttatf to Oa Material Mi tin -'• ^ ^® ™ ine.BpinirlJang. . ..
Mfo;® ^^^^ fck^^ _ „ ’•"!*;■ «*i«^^^
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